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$20,000. \
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RoeedeJe Heights. 
$65.00 per Foot. 
Terme to Suit.

Genuine Bargain. Seventeen room*, 3 
bath*, hot-water heating. Very deep let, 
double frontage. Would make fine apart
ment.

Kent Building.

1
1ROBINS, LIMITED.

ROBINS, LIMITED.K«m Building. Adelaide 3200.
Adelaide 3200.■A -

fPROBSi Leeel anowflurrlea, partly fair} not much 
change In temperature. t
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E FATALLY SHOT, TWO WOUNDED IN A DRUNKEN BRAWL i
STARTS

MONDAY
1

lrDOCUMENTS SHOW £QNSPIRa!I

N FEIN I SUDDEN DEATHS OF WOMEN TO END LONG TRAMP TODAY
* ^ -i > ' X N F- • / *  

ft

CORONER IS INVESTIGATING LOOKING FOR BALLOONISTS
i OF GERMANY AND

I

U. S. IRISH LEADERS 
HEAVILY IMPLICATED 

IN THESE DOCUMENTS

QUARREL OVER PAYING 
FOR BEER HAS OUTCOME 

IN A FATAL SHOOTING
FOR IRISH TRUCE COMPLETE SUCCESS Ü. S. BALLOONISTS %

"LAST
TIMES

TO-DAY

m

SAYS N. W. IOWEIL ITIETICEWo o‘si
«British Government Issues 

Paper Showing Active Con
nection Between Sinn Fein 
and Germany During the 
War—Embassy at Wash
ington Acted as Intermed
iary Between Casement and 
Irish Leaders.

1London’s Unemployed 
Call For Revolution

Steve Poplink Dies of Wounds 
and His Wife and Her B^§6 
ther Are Injured in Affray 
in Rear of House on Centre 
Ave. Early Sunday Morn
ing—Man Held By Police 
as Suspect.

t
iaa hi
"THE Canada H« s Suffered Lees 

From-Vt ar Than Other .
’ Bellige

MAY ADIBT GERMANY

Lloyd George Said to Have 
Refused to Withdraw 

Home Rule Act.

Said to Have Good, Guide and 
Finest Sleigh Dogs in 

the World.
FURNACE” i London, Jan. 9.—John Robert 

Clynes, Labor member of parlia
ment for Manchester^ former food 
controller and président of the Na
tional Union of Gas Workers," was 
howled down today while at
tempting to address a meeting of 
the unemployed at Camberwell. 
He was obliged to desist, a largo 
section of the audience shouting:

"We want revolution! We want 
soviets."

f ent Nations.■y "TAN"
“K. Ç*°m>6ALL THIS WRiy

'(

i£
SINN FEIN M.P. IS HELD IS TEN ABOVE ZERO

I Dublin. Jan. 9.—If an official report 
[ Is to be, credited, all negotiations 

looking to peace in Ireland have broken 
F down. Definite Information is lacking, 

but It Is said that Mr. Lloyd George 
has definitely refused to consider the 
Sinn Fein's proposal for the with
drawal of the Home Rule Act. 

t Officials here take a gloomy view of 
. the situation. The Increased activity 

recently on the part of the, military 
’ and republicans In the martial law 

areas is* considered as indicating an 
, extension of guerilla warfare.

Sinn Fein M. P. Arrested.
Belfast, Ireland, Jan. 9.—Troops at 

/ Derry today surrounded the residence 
of Joseph O’Doherty, Sinn Fein mem- 

, her of Parliament, and arrested h, m. 
He will be interned. Two previous 
raids on hie home were without re- 

< suit.

4 Mattice; pnt,,. Jan. 9.—<By F. J. 
Lendrum, official correspondent of 
the Associated Press and Canadian 
Press, Limited)—Lieut/ Walter Hin
ton, one of the three American bal
loonists expected here at any time 
now, was writing" a book when Geo.. 
H 'MacLeod, the Indian runner who 
brought the new’s of the officers 
safety, left Moose Factory, on Dec. 
?S. The book, so, MacLeod said, Is 
describing the travels of -the United 
States officers, who disappeared 
from the ken of the. world for some 
weeks, and Lieut. Hinton, commander, 
wâs using up all the paper at Moose 
Factory, altho that was not much.

Want Story of Trail.
The correspondents posted here are 

now more keenly interested in the air
men’s experiences on the trail coming 
out from Moose Factory and on any 
scientific Information they, may have 
been able to obtain in their flight than 
they are in the actual flight itself or 
the three days’ wandering in the bush. 
News contained In the letters sent out 
bÿ the <$fflcers themselves to relatives 
and from the Anglican missionary at 
Moose Factory to his blshon at Coch
rane,. together with. Information given 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

Hen. NV W; (Rowell, Canadian dele
gate to the League of Nations, re
turned to: Toronto yesterday and 'to 
his family• at; 1$4 Crescent road. Since 
leaving Cauiada some months ago 
with Sir George Foster and Minister 
of Justice C. J. Doherty, who were 
algo Canadian delegatee, Mr. Rowell 
has visited most of the countries of 
Europe" and was in South Africa for 
a time.

When seen" by The World last, night 
he declared that during his travels 
thru Europe he had seen . no 
country where conditions, financial, 
and industrial, were so good as in

n
i: In a drunken brawl, believed by the 

police to have originated in the 
lUsai of one of the party to contrib
ute his share of 75 cents to a pool 
with which to purchase beer for the 
party, Steve Poplink, aged 35, of 163 
Chestnut street, was fatally shot, his 
wife Mary, ag<;d 40, shot thru the left 
leg, and her brother, Will am Ostopo- 
vitch, also living at 162 Chestnut 
street, shot thru the left cheek, by the 
man who objected to paying his share 
in the pool. The snooting took place 
at 1.15 o’clock on Sunday morning in 
the house at the rear of 141 Centre 
avenue.

Assistant inspector William Wallace 
and Defectives Peter Strohm and B.ll 
Warfl, accompanied by Interpreter 
Mankuvittii and George Karpuk. 46 
Edward street, who is held as a 
tenal witness In connection with the 
murder, went to Clgremont street po- 
l.ce station’ at 10 o’clock last night to * 
see a prisoner held there, whose name 
is Paul A. Antisiy, 18 Centre avenue. 
Antisty was arrested Sunday after
noon on a charge of drunkenness at 
Wellington and Portland streets, and 
because Iris description resembled la 
many respects that given of the man . 
who is said to have committed the 
murder, it was thought that he might 
be the man wanted. .

,

Week—Ladies’ Mat Daily London, Jan. 9.—Correspondence 
which passed between the German 
embassy at Washington and the for
eign office at Berlin, in which the 
names of a number of Irish-Ameri
cans are mentioned to show active 
connection between leaders of the 
Sinn Fein and the' German govern
ment during the war. was issued by 
the government yesterday in t the 
form of a “white paper.”

After the arrival of 
Casement in Berlin in 1914, he sent ’ 
messages thru the foreign office in 
Berlin and the German embassy at 
Washington, according to these docu
ments, to Judge Cohalan, John De- 
voy. and others, regarding his mis
sion to Germany. This, it is declared 
finally led Count von Bemstorff. then 
German ambassador to the United 
States, to send to the foreign office 
in February 1916. a despatch “surrep- 
tltously attached to a message 
cemtng the Lusitania.” saying that 
Devoy had informed >lm of the rising 
to begin in Ireland Easter "Sunday, 
and asking that arms b*> sent to Lim
erick Good Friday or Easter Satur
day. This was followed by 
nondence arranging details of the 
sistance the Germans were to give.

The "White Paper” makes fefer- 
ence to pamhhlets on the subjects of 

tÿIreland and Germany, freedom of the 
seas, and others. In the publication of. 
which, Kuno Meyer, then professor of 
Celtic languages at Liverpool.
Sir Roger Casement collaborated, and 
which were widely r’rcnlated in Ger
many end the United States in 1911 
and 1912. .

8tr Roger, who

re-

DAVE j
ARIONj

PRESENTS .art
REV. Ft. J1 TRELEAVEN, formerly of 

Metropolitan, end Carlton St. Methodist 
Churches, Toronto, then of Ryereen 
Church, Hamilton,‘ Whose death occur 
red last night, , „> , •

Sir Roger

MRLIE HOWARD
ECENT CO-STAR in 
iYMOND HITCHCOCK’S 
HITCHY KOO”

[D THE GREATEST I 
►MPANY OF THEATRI.
L FAVORITES EVER 1 
SEEN IN ONE SHOW j

Chappy S/naps" I

Detroit Laid Municipal Rails 
Across, D. U. R. Despite 

Injunction. " -
Canada. • 1

"When. ! teil >"bu that, it would be 
superfluous to say how glad I am to 
get back," he said. “As far as I have 
been able to ascertain, and 1 have 
Investigated the situation 
thoroly, Canada- seems to have 
ed. less from the war than any other 
country-that was in It from the "first 
te the la$t. The ohe -great reason for 
his, I suppose, is that this is a great 

(Continued

PAUL DESCHANEL.
IS RE-ELECTED

POLICE TOOK MANAGERRaids on rate collectors, the latest 
form of Sinn Fein activity, are becom
ing increasingly common. Six are re
ported in the County of Wexford.

District Inspector McGrath of Bal- 
linalee, Longford, was murdered Fri
day while on patrol duty with a con
stable. The constable was wounded.

Two houses jat Camlough, South 
Armagh, and property-’belonging to 
Sinn Feiners in the Ne wry district, 
nearby, were burned Friday night. The 
fires are said to have been start in 
reprisal for the ambush of a small 

(Continued on Page 4. Column 6.)

mail Detroit, Jan. 9.—Guarded by about 
300 city policemen, 100 laborers 
ployed by the city early this 
lng laid tracks of Detroit’s 
icipal street railway across the tracks 
•Of the Detroit United Railway Co., at 
St. Jean and Mack avenues, after Cir
cuit Judge Harry J. Dingeman had 
issued an injunction restraining the 
city from crossing thé tracks. While 
t he work was being accomplished, E. J. 
Burdick, asistant general manager of 
the Detroit .United Railway, who had 
In his pocket the restraining order, 
was a virtual prisoner on Belle Isle, 
due, he said, to his being taken to 
the park by the . police.

When the work of crossing the D. 
U. R. tracks was begun Burdick is 
said to have approached Joseph Good
win, manager of the municipal sys
tem, and demanded that the work be 
lialted. He was about ‘to produce the 
injunction papers, it is said, when he 
was taken into custody by a police
man, and taken in a patrol wagon 
across the Belle • Isle drawbridge to 
the Island for Investigation on à 
charge of disturbing the peace. He 
was soon liberated, but was unable 
to return to the city, because the ten
der of the drawbridge would not close 
the span. The bridge had been closed 
to permit the patrol wagon to cross 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)
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Elections to Fill Third of Seats 
in French Senate Held 

Yesterday.

con-
.

1

Page 4, Co umn 6.)r
REV. R. J. RELEAVEN

E ES IN HAMILTON

MEIGHEN AND GUTHRIE
LEAVE FOR PETERBORO

rorres-
as-

Paris, Jan. 9.—Elections to fill one- 
third of the seats in the French sen
ate were held today. Seven members 
of Premier Leygues’ cabinet • .were 
$mong the candidates. Of these 
Frederico Francois-Marshal, minister 
of finance, and Albert Sprrai^t, minis
ter of colonies,- were elected on the 
first ballot.

M. L’-Hoplieau, minister at. justice, 
>nd Jules Breton, , minister of hy
giene -and-hbiUth, were elected on the 
second ballot, while Hi Landry", min-" 
titer of marine;. M. Honnorat, minis
ter of public instruction, and Henri 
Ricard, minister of agriculture, were 
still in the balance early this evening. 
M. Ricgrd ran far behind in Finistère,

Prominent among the other candi
dates was Paul Deschanel, former 
president of the republic, who de-' 
Glared his retirement from political

A
■m Ottawa. Jan. 9.—(Can. Press).—Hon.

and HOn. Hugh !; Ho The Men?
When he had seen Antlsti, Karpuk, 

who, It Is claimed, had been drinking 
In the same room with The man who 
shot Popllhk, Is said to have stated, 
to xthe police thru Interpreter Marko- 
vttch thr ’ he "believed Antlsti to be 

te’-r.a»"
uuw authoritative this may Uo tfl

J i 4. » U O rt A*"w . * .a

• J « SIR ADAM BECK’S
RETURN DELAYED

Hamilton, Ji l. 9.—(Special)—There 
was a change ir the worse this after
noon in the c ndiUon of 
Treleav»n. JBari tonight it

Arthur Metghen 
Guthrie are .expected to leave tomor
row morning for Peterboro, where they 
will address a mi 
candidacy Of FTO 
ment candidate in the West Peterboro 
by-election.

“j
**71 Werner-Araoroa isa.f* sod OaSTDiSy^S

lesri Shea*. News Bevuea

R«y.._ R. J. 
whs learn

ed at his ‘home that he was very low 
and not expect Ad tb live, later in the 
evening, he. passed away.
Treieaven has • been ill for sometime. 
He is well-known. In Toronto, where 
lie resided prior to accepting a call 
to become pastor of Ryerson Church 
here.

anH eetlng to behalf of the 
lând Denne, govern- «

Owing to the withdrawal of some of 
the ocean steamers, it is learned Sir 
Adam Beck will not be in Toronto 

h1 befbre February Hast. He is bookè* 
j. on the Aqultanta, whose date has 

been put back a week.

«
K ATTACKS BUILDING 

OF BIG BATTLESHIP
Rev. Dr.. was in the United

pf f>tp onf^rpntç of thé
(Continued on Page 3, Column 6.) _ ,

I.V. V.war. was shot, the police claim, Karpuk 
was not In the room. He had left a 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.) ,RUMORED AMBUSH 
OF CROWN FORCES

j
DEFENDERS OF HUME

CAUSE RIOT AT TARANTO In Toronto, Dr. Treleaven had oc
cupied many Important pastorates, in
cluding Metropolitan Methodist, Carl
ton Street and High Park Methodist 
Churches He came to Hamilton in, 
1917. The late Dr. Treleaven was in 
his 67th

Dr PURPLE”
™ ■* Lie, 4.1S, Ï.46 p.m.

Altheff gte- 
— JT*Drm * Co.; Her-

• Njî^K%e.1Wde= “PP-

Lord Rothermère Says No. 
Nation Can Retain Com

mand of the Sea.

Taranto, Italy, Jan. 9.—The arrival 
here today ,of legionaries from Flume 
provoked a manifestation which ended 

t in a riot. One person was wounded 
and numerous others arrested. A gen
eral strike is believed imminent.

»

iUnconfirmed Report Says 
Operations Extended Over 

a Wide Area.

year.

BANDITS VICTIMIZE ‘ 
TWO MORE CITIZENS

Excursion Motor Launch Sank; 
Twelve Persons Were Drowned

London, Jan. 9,—Viscount Rother- 
mere, former secretary of state for the 
air foVces, in an article today in The 
Sunday, Pictorial, under the caption, 
"The Folly pf the gig Battleship," 
submits & startling contention dir
ectly challenging the traditional pol
icy of thé British n+Ty- By the doc
trine he, propounds it is no longer 
possible for any nation to possess 
command of the sea.

Lord Rothermere wholly condemns 
British participation In big battleship 
rivalry with the United States and 
Japan, because "they obviously are 
building against each othèr and not 
against us.” He urges that Great 
Britain cannot., afford to spend any 
money on naval construction at pres
ent. Furthermore, Lord Rothermere 
declares, "if the United States and 
Japan persist in pursuing antiquated 
forms of warfare, that is no proof 
that the capital ship will survive." 
and concludes that no nation ■ hence
forth will enjoy naval supremacy. 
"That’s a nasty pill, but we must 
swallow it,” Lord Rothermere says.

Five Thousand Men Put Back to 
Work During Week in 

Detroit.
TAR =1 LEESTOEim ;life some time ago because of . ill 

health: M. Deschanel barely escaped 
defeat today,"’ being elected by a ma
jority of only ‘ two votes "on the -first 
ballot, •' '

M. Deschanel represented the depart- 
meht of Eure-et-Loire in the chamber 
for thirty-five years'before his eleva
tion to the presidency. Having ip a 
large-measure recovered his health, the 
ex-president decided to enter the poli
tical held again, and recently an
nounced his candidacy for a seat In 
the senate from his old constituency.

Senators are elected for nine years, 
and it. has been arranged, that one- 
third of that house shall come up for 
re-election every three years.

The departments alphabetically from 
Ain to Gard were contested today.

Among the other candidates elided 
are former Premiers Combes and Dou- 
mergue" and two former ministers in 
the last Clemenceau cabinet. Albert 
Clavatlle and Leon Berard.

1London, Jan. 9.—A dispatch to The 
Daily Herald from Dublin says it is. 
rumored that crown forces have been 
ambushed at Dunboyne, Countyi 
Meath, on the border of Dublin coun
ty. The dispatch adds that the oper
ations appear to have been extend
ed over a wide area, from LeixMp, in 
the east, thru Celbridge, Maynooth 
and Kilcock, at all of which places 
road bridges are reported to have 
been destroyed, to Batterstown, In the 
west.

There has been no official confir
mation of the pumons, as all the 
wires in the districts concerned have 
(been cut.

Melbourne, Australia. Jan. 9 —A 
motor launch with eighty excursion
ists aboard sank yesterday in Hop
kins River, at Warrnambool, Victoria- 
Twelve persons were drowned.

OADWAY
BELLES

«SOME FACTORIES CLOSED1,1 Successful Saturday Night 
Holdups—Another Pros

pect Gives Battle.

i
Detroit, Jan. 9.—A beginning of in

dustrial revival in Detroit was noted 
during the past week in a survey of 
conditions made yesterday by George 
W. Grant, secretary of the employers’ 
association. Approximately 5,000 men 
have been put back to work, and in
dications are that a gradual, tho 
probably a slow improvement, will 
continue until the automobile Indus
try has reached its normal activity, 
Mr. Grant said. He added that man
ufacturers here generally expect the 
end of the slump in retail business 
to follow the annual automobile 
shows, now about to open.

Altho some of the largest factories 
In the city are completely closed ant' 
no definite date has been set for their 

, opening, there are Indications, M \ 
Grant said, that the inactivity may 
not be extended. The Ford and Dodge 

I plants are among these.
Numerous other factories are main

taining skeleton forces, to which small 
lumbers of men are being addsxl from 
time to time.

The Liberty Motor Go. yesterday 
announced that «several hundred addi- 
tlogin men would be taken on Janu
ary 17. and that the force would be 
gradually increased, while unofficial' 
report,-! were that the Continental 
Motors plant would reopen in some 
departments tomorrow.

The Dodge plant. It is said. Is held 
in readiness to assume operationa__ 
within a week .should it be decide ! 
to open. Whili? a notice postféd at the 
Ford plant says it will not reopen 
this month, there are reports that 
the suspension may not be for that x 
long a time.

At the Ford plant preparations are 
being made for the payment of the 
proflt-isharlng bonus, which amounts 
to approximately $9.000,000. 
volume of work entailed, it is said, 
has delayed payment, which was or
iginally set for JanfiSry 1.

LIBERALS TO ENTER 
FIELD IN PETERBORO

iWITH
—G. N. Gordon eems 

Likely Candidate.

ELEVENTH HOUR MOVE

1

DIE COLE Three hold-upe were reported .to 
the police on Saturday night, and in 
aM but one case the bandits 
cessful in securing money from their 
victim. In the third case, their in
tended victim put up a fight and 
shouted for help, and the bandits, be
coming frightened ran away.

Stanley Leaney, 8 Beatrice street, 
claimed that he had been held up by 
three men on Shuter street, near mid
night and $60 taken from him.

Hold-up orv Walmer Road.
the same time A 

White, 357 Brunswick avenue, report
ed to the police that he had been held 
up by two men at Walmer road and 
Lowther avenue, and $16 taken from 
him.

J. McPherson, Jones avenue, was the 
man who escaped losing his roll. He 
was held up at Jones and Danforth 
avenues by two young men.

«

unny little comedian
iwere suc-

« (Continued Frqm Page 1).
Shipping Strike in Australia,

Is Having Serious EffectNDte| Week 
Jan. 17 

OPENS MONDAY
Two Bridges Blown Up.

Dublin, Jan. 9.—During Saturday 
night twp bridges across roads in 
County Dublin, one near Leixlip and 
the other near Celbridgh, where par- 

The police are 
arrests

Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 9.—Last eve
ning the climax was reached In theSALE I
West Peterboro by-election prelim- 

i lnarles when the Liberals held an in
formal- meeting and decided to call a 
convention on Friday evening next 

! for the purpose of selecting a candi
date to enter the fight. The only 

« name mentioned was that of G. N.
a prominent local lawyer. 

About 85 persons were present at the 
‘ meeting representing the U.F.O.

Labor and many other local interests 
.. as well as the Liberals. The whole 

situation hinged on whether or not 
Mr. Gordon would allow his name to

Up to the

rmijtH Melbourne, Australia, Jan.' 9.—The 
deadlock in the Shipping strike con
tinues and is having serious effect,!. 
No trains or trams are running here 
or at perth today, owing to the ne- 
ces.-itjl of economising In coal.

in<? tially destroyed, 
making inquiries, but no 
have been made thus far.

COFtûEOUÎNESÏ 

to $1.50. Mafs., 26c, 60c, 76c$

Almost about 1

FALLON SAYS MEN SEEM 
FORGETFUL OF DESTINY

Gordon,

THORO INQUIRY INTO 
DEATHS FROM SERUM

1

FRI., JAN.21

IL SCOTT 1 go before the convention, 
present he had refused, but the meet
ing last night emphatically insisted 

’ on ' Mr. Gordon entering what w as 
characterized as a "fight to a finish."

, Removes Element of Doubt.
Tfhis eleventh hour move on the part 

of the Liberals removes the last ele-
^ £înLue.d AU the°mcards irfnow'‘on London. Ont., Jan. 9-Some inter- ^XffoTd
, the table and the coming week, "Which esting comments on present-day evils /-mmenttoe XT the 

will be opened by Premier Me:Khon were made here today by Bishop Fal- of work thlt is apparent, he sJÜid,%
, Hon" ^Iugh Guthrie wm = Ion during an address to several him- believe in the eight-hour day, but very

e nX.'mel"XnXt? 1 n° ^tfntests ever dred members of the Holy Name So- few men now work eight hours, or 
“ “T w,?, h clety at their annual breakfast held j give an honest day's work for an hon-

XhV Uni nn fn the order here this morning. lest day’s pay. In former yeara, for
Tho complete line up in Discussing disregard for authority he example, a bricklayer took pride in

" J H Burnham aex MP who is run saifl people do not need to go beyond laying 1,100 bricks a day. Were he to
,]. H. Burnham, <_x M.P., r their own homes to discover what 4t do so now, he would be shot.”
M^n'ttoKawit5de?enhe^«Hr"al nomlna- means. It is “little Jimmy” and ’’little Men, he declared, appear to be for- 
tion frmn he ConservaUve p”rt?; Mary" who rule the home these days, getting their deétiny-that they are not
Lon from the >”^v.iti\e party and refer l0 their parents as "the old like horses, or dogs, or cats, but that

, fnJl i/ n v H^l'Vlhe?al Ind m»"" and "the old woman.’’ and do they possessed Immortal goals.
,nee, lv. Demie, National-Libelal, pretty much as they please about Catho.lc Rights.
Conservative nominee; Ihoraas M - everything: One of the legacies of the Later, speaking in connection with edu- 

i Murry, Labor nominee, and G. N. Gor- he wa3 the bitter hat- cational matters. Bjshop Fallon said;
don. whose name will go before the . na‘ion for another Na- "For the last five or six years I have
1 iberal i-invention to be held next 1 ed oI na.ion tor anoiner. >a peen possessed of the conviction that. Liberal convention to be held next tiong which had entered the conflict Catholics have a constitutlona.1 right to
week. with the avowed object of securing the development of their schools In. On-

the independence of small nation®, tario up to and including the university,
were in some cases,, the first to en- We have in thlscitya fifth form which
wer 1 ,h. -Vnme of grab " is the lower school in the collegiate Inin the game ol grab. stitute. Why not a middle end upper

Sensational Shows. school? It is ray duty to estab lsh the
"As for the love of pleasure/’ he constitutional rignta of my people to the

said “we see it on every hand and day full development of educational means
* a’ mnibers trn'ling their «virte and I am sure that tn a abort time thisafter day, mothers trading tneu skirts wi„ have to be decided by the highest

to sensational pictur- shows,and evil ! courta the empire. We are looking for 
iieutrica! performances, dragging their a square deal."

»Catholic Bishop Declares People Unmindful They Are Not 
Like Horses or Dogs, B ut Possess Immortal Souls 

—Love of Pleasure Is Scored.

Chief Coroner Investigates 
Deaths of Monica Kenney 
and Mrs. Edwin Bond, Fol
lowing Special Blood Treat
ment by Dr. J. H. McCon- i 
nell—Dr. Johnson to Re- ' 
port to Attorney-General ‘ 
After Analysis of Serum.

inglish Pianist and 
Composer
the rarest artists of 

sent generation.’’—Claude

I

I

81.RO. Ral., Front, $8. 
Li ORDERS NOW. 4

t '
À

illsm
Mm % " .;J& ■ 1

2

TUES.JAN.il -
'AYE .

Following injection by Dr. J. H. Mc
Connell. 1653 West Dundas street, of 
a serum used in the treatment of 
anaemia, Monica Kenney, aged 22 
years, of 697 Palmerston avenue, and 
Mrs. Edwin Bond, of 212 Sack ville 
street died within fifteen minutes of 
each other on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Kenney had walked west only 
a few yards after leaving Dr. McCon
nell’s office, when she collapsed. She 
was carried into W. H. Andrews’ drug 
store. 1629 West Dundas street, and 
Dr. McConnell was called, but before 
his arrival the young woman was 
dead. On returning to his office, he 
found that Mrs. Bond had also col
lapsed. and the Dr. McConnell, assist
ed by Dr. P. E. Faed, of Bathurst 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)
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i

> Master Violinist 
i, 81.50. Bal., Front, $2,

■

DINEEN'S JANUARY SALE. ,< -
àJ

A sweeping
made in men’s caps, gauntlets, col
lars and fur robes. Everything in this 
line will bo sold at a sacrifice, Dln- 
een's aro getting ready to take stock 
and want the decks cleared as rapidly 
as possible. You can save from 25 
to 60 per ment, by purchasing from 

, this stock, and the satisfaction 
avenue. She was employed as a ttenog- knowing that you have the Dinern 
rapher In the Cznadlan General Elec, gun.rsn.tee that every article Is çlgiii.

The Dineen store Is at 110 Topge ;x

reduction has been
:ORATORIO SOCIETY MISS MONICA KENNEY,

Who d.ed cn Saturday afternoon after 
receiving an Injection of serum. Misa 
Kenney, who was 22 years of age, 
was the youngest member of the family 
of Robert Kenney of 697 Palmerston

r-OIT DROP IN EGG PRICES.
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 9.—(Special). 

—Eggs, which have been retailing as 
high as $1 a dozen, took a drop to 

i 75 cents on the market Saturday, while 
butter fell frof 65 cents to 60-62 cents, 

o ( Tho attendance vs.s light. Potatoes 
are d„vn Vo .7 a bug gcncrr-lly.

i

MPHONY
ORCHESTRA

gage
. dr. j. h, McConnell.
Well-known practitioner of 1663 West 

Dundas street, who administered the 
serum, which was followed by th 
deaths of two women patients.

n
HALL, Feb. 4 &S trie office.I it!.60, $2.00, $1.60, $1.00. 
list close» January 1«h„ . i
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GREET O’CALLAGHAN
WILL RESUME HEARING

OF PHONE RATE APPEAL
» ‘

MAYOR OF OTTAWA
ADDS TO MAJORITY

Total Vote for Him Is Increased 
ty^hvffltMtaa Ft Sitting of 

the Recount Board.

PERU NO PLACE 
FOREMIGRANTS

MORE DEADLY WORK 
OF WOOD ALCOHOL

INGERSOLL MAKES 
NEW GAS AGREEMENTALLIES IN ACCORD 

AS TO GREEK LOAN Ottawa, Jan. «.—(Can. Press.)—The 
board of railway commissioners will 
resume
phone Company application for in
creased rates tomorrow morning, it 
Is now thought that the putting in. 
of evidence will hardly be completed 
before about Thursday night, in 
which case there may be an adjourn-, 
ment over the week-end before argu
ment by counsel begins. Several more 
witnesses are to be called by counsel 
for the Bell Company, and it is ex
pected that there will also be a num
ber from the opposing counsel.

Ingersoll, Jan. «.—Local gas consumer» 
will be granted an extension of five days 
In which to pay their December gas ac
counts. Saturday night a conference was 
held between representatives of the gas 
company, the council and other citizens. 
The company placed ■ trees upon the de
cline of its supply, while Ingersoll main
tained that .the price here was too high 
in Meu of the returns shown previously 

rv-..,. , by the company's books. This aspect
French minister wae emphasised by ex-Mayor J. V. Bu
lbed the foreign chanen. As a result of the conference

office saying that he and the ministers ban ^"twenty-Uve^t Its locat collection! 
of Great Britain and Italy would visit for two months pending the general man- 

. . , . . ager submitting to the company the pro
file Greek premier and again protest | position for the establishment for a trust 
against the Greek government’s re- fund of twenty-five per cent, ofpaymente <&ion,nS of the aecond half of the ^ &

allied loan of 400,000,000 drachmae. prtce ls foun(j to be high a refund will 
The foreign office "says the purpAee of | be made as from January 1. 
the second protest is to show that there 
is complete accord among the allies 
in (he matter, and ta. refute reports 
of tack of harmony.

Jn French official circles it la said 
that nothing as yet has transpired to 
indicate whether the French and allied 
ministers will leave Athens. The 
French government continues to mark 
time and await developments. It was 
pointed out today that inasmuch as I few minutes prior, but was in a posi- 
nothing was done at the moment that tlon to see the man who murdered 
King Constantine returned to Athene Poplink leave the house and walk up 
the time had passed for - precipitate Centre avenue and turn east of Chris- 
action. It is expected that the policy topher street, which direction the 
will be to await the results of the ef- police 4Vere told that the murderer 
forts of the Greeks to maintain Con-1 took.
stantine on the throne without the An- j It is understood that Antistl was not 
anclal aid of the allies. asked any questions, so that if, that be-

Offlctals here say that a revision hig the case, he was unable to affirm ro
ot the treaty of Sevres is not neces- £®"y Vl®iJ.iiLv^hYm tîfhê the man’”*’

h a. flr_-__ that he believed him to be the man.safy to bring the Greeks to time— ctivge egelnet him still remains
that the alliw will merely have to | ^at of drunkenness on the police record, 
decide on the method <xf the applica-

• a
the hearing of the Bell Tele* Lord Mayor Says Ireland Ac

cepts Home Rule With 
tyqn-Resistant Policy.

United Farmeri 
Suggestion ?

B Grand Trui
Two Newark Men Dead From 

Liquor Purchased With 
Money for Overcoat.

British Government Warns 
Intending Settlers of 

Failure of Scheme.

1
Ministers Will Protest to 

Premier Rhallis Against 
Requisition.

Ottawa, Jan. 9—Mayor-elect Frank 
Plant's majority was increased 'by 
twenty-one at Saturday’s sitting of 
the recount on the civic election re
sult,: held at the instance . of .Con
troller Joseph Kent, defeated candi
date. The recount *ifl likely not 
finish before Tuesday nignt. The 
mayor-edect now has a majority of 
twenty-seven, but will not occupy the 
chief magistrate's chair until the 
count proceedings have been 
pleted.

Counting of the ballots will be re
sumed tomorrow morning.

Judge Gunn, who is holding the re
count, on Saturday - dealt with the 
eleven polls mentioned in the affi
davit by'Mr. Kent, and on which the 
recount was granted: The allegations 
made by Controller Kent were not 
sustained, these polls gtvifig Plant a 
net incnaase of four.

jjOn&wi, Jan. 8. 
dona of the United 
ruwwton, J. W. Free 

st Middle

New York. Jan. «.—Dan J. O’Cal
laghan, lord mayor of Cork, who en
tered the United States at Newport 
News, January 4, arrived here today 
and was greeted by crowds of "Irish
republic" sympathizers.

Accompanying O'Callaghan was 
Peter MacSwiney, brother of Cork's 
late lord mayor; Harry Boland, sec
retary to Eamimon de Valera, and 
Acting-Mayor Gannon and Deputy- 
Mayor Malone of Jersey City. Dur
ing the short trip from the station 
to his 'hotel, O'Callaghan’s automobile 
was followed by a procession that 
waved Sinn Fein and United States 
flags.

Crowds gathered -before the hotel 
and O'Callaghan, responding to their 
calls, appeared on a balcony. He 
.spoke of his trip from Cork as a 
stowaway and expressed appreciation 
of th eweioome accorded him. and 
said he probably would remain in the 
United States several months.

London, Jan. 9.—Another warning 
Has been issued by the British for
eign office regarding emigration to 
South and Central America without 
ample means or a definite guarantee 
of employment. The warning has 
been prompted by the failure of an
other SoCIth American immigration 
scheme, necessitating the repatriation, 
of more than 200 British subject* 
from Peru, where they had emigrated 
in the last six months as a. result of 
offers by the Peruvian government of 
free passage and employment upon 
arrival.

According to reports arriving , in 
London, only a part of the first group 
of emigrants, which left England 
early in the fall, obtained employt 
ment upon arrival ih Peru. Those 
who were not employed eodn found 
themselves in difficult positions.

It is understood here that the Peru
vian govemtnent Is. planning to re
patriate all ’ unemployed émigrante.

Newark, NJ., Jan. 9.—Liquor made 
of wood alcohol, bought with. pro
ceeds from a pawned overcoat, ls 
believed by the police to have caused 
the deaths here today of Michael 
Brown, of New York, and William 
H. Massey, New Brighton. Penn.

Two other men, members of their 
party, were made violently ill. They 
were held pending an investigation 
into the deaths of their companions.

The four men. the . police said, 
started on a driijking party In Man
hattan yesterday: > They visited sev
eral saloons, and, their money gone, 
Brown pawned hie overcoat for 16.

Two flasks of liquor were pur
chased in a saloon, the location o'. 
which neither of the survivors could 
remember, then they came here, and 
drank it.

Brown fell asleep In a chair. Mas
sey dropped to the floor in a stupor. 
The -others went to bed and during 
the night, became ill.

This morning they found their com
panions dead and notified the police.

Paris, Jan. «.—The 
In Athens has telegrap

per for
. Vice-Chairman 
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REFUSAL TO PAY 
LEADS TO DEATH

: it
(Continued From Page 1). 

street,-did their utmost to restore 
spiratioir, Mrs. Bond died in a few

™Dr * J8 H. McConnell is a well-known 
practitioner in the west-end, and is 
attached to the surgical staff of Grace 
Hospital. He is also, well-known in 
local politics, having been president 
of the Old West Toronto Liberal As
sociation and a prominent campaigner 

behalf of Liberal candidates. Altho 
•pressed to become, candidate, 

er. h'e alfeays declined.
There Investigation.

Dr A. J. Johnson, the chief coron- 
eft said to The World tost night that 
he had the two deaths under investi
gation and would report to U>e at
torney-general on the matter, adding.

“At present *t do not think that an 
Inquest is necessary. It is one o. 
those unfortunate things that some- 
times happen in medical treatment.

“The serum treatment is a com
paratively recent remedy and has 
come into use in recent years, 
nob use ‘the treatment myself, pu 
believe in the old form. The serum. 
I believe, was home manufactured 
The imported, or French serum, is 
safe. I am having the serum used 
in the recent cases analyzed."
‘ -I t wrote to the government 
some time ago about this very 
thing, asking that thby put a stop 
to the sale of the serum made in 
Oils country. Altho the treatment ls 
used extensively, I am not very fond 
at it myeelf. It ls possible at all 
times fbr deaths to occur as a result 
at the use of Canadian-made serum. 
It is unavoidable, as It is impossible 
to detect the defect. Personally, I 
believe the French serum to be the 
best. *

"t have seen à great many of these 
cases," said Dr. Johnson, ‘hut they 
have àïWays, to my knowledge, fol
lowed the use of .serums manufactur
ed in Canada. I have never seen the 
same effects from the use of import
ed serums. ,

“l have known Dri McConnell for 
a great many years, and I regard him 
as a very capable and careful phy- 
etcianj’ said Dr. Johnson in conclu
sion.

re-

iii
(Continued From Page 1).

SIR GEO. FOSTER 
NOW IN OTTAWA
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Returns, Accompanied by 
Lady Foster—No Message 

Until Today.

-Ottawa, Jan. «.—(By1 Cana^iaii 
Press.)—Sir George poster, minister 
of trade and .commerce, returned to 
Ottawa this evening, accompanied by 
Lady Foster. They were met at the 
station by F. C. T. O'Hara, deputy 
minister of trade and commerce, and 
drove at once to Sir George's resi
dence on Somerset street. To the 
newspapermen who met him on the 
station platform, Sir George stated 
that they had had a very rough, 
passage across the Atlantic. Asked! 
for a Statement as to his trip to 
the League of Nations gathering. Sir 
George intimated that he would prob
ably have something -to say on that 
matter tomorrdtr. ...

Came With- N, Rowell, .-r».,-
Hon. N. W. Rowell, who returned’ 

on the same boat with Sir George, 
went direct to Toronto. Hon. C. - J. 
Doherty was to sail on the Adriatic 
on January 6, and is . expected -to 
reach Ottawa about the end of the 
coming week.

C. L. ; Payne, private secretary to) 
Sir George Foster, and P. T. Ahern, 
private secretary to Mr. Doherty, 
were members of thç. party reaching 
Ottawa this evening.

(Continued From Page 1). 
by men who made the trip from James 
Bay, have already taken the edge off 
the story dealing with the early part 
ot-the incident.

The man who murdered Poplink was 
tion of the treaty. The desire of the I described to the police as a Russian Pole 
French for peace in the near east, returned seidler, aged about Iff or
vtisl8blePOtotadpmvt'th^aLatfeilberaU; clean 1 shaved ^ThV ^LrtpUon ’wlth 
In favor oÆ Turks! thereby ran^ ' tilfferencee' fite that of AntleU'the

dering unnecessary the maintenance 
of troops on the Serbian and other I definitely to The World reporter later 
fronts, so* that it will not- matter if j that he was confident that Antisti was

not the man who'committed the murder.

M Father Dominic’s Letter Said 
to Refer 'to Atrocities

Police Arrest Man Charged 
With Stealing Salvation 

Army Blanket.

26

Expert’s Opinion.
That the balloonists will be in here 

by tomorrow at the latest, was the 
prediction made in the Hudson Bay 
store here today by Factory Mavor, in 
charge of the company’s post at Great 
Whale River, on the Quebec side of 
Hudson Bay, and over 600 miles 
north east of here. Mr. Mavoh is re- 

from a furlough spent in 
Winnipeg and 1s going out to his post 
by ’ way of the Missanabie and Moose 
Factory, a trip he expects will take 
auoui a month. He is traveling back 
to the . north with Macleod.
Mavor says that Oliver Marks, who; 
is in charge of the party bringing in 
the officers, is a good guide, thoroly 
fam'liar with the trail, 
sleigh dogg in the world are available 
from Moose Factory to bring down 
the naval men from the United 
States.

in Dublin.police say.
l>etectlve-6ergt. Arthur Leavitt stated I do

Dublin, Jan. 8.—Statements "likely 
to cause disaffection to his majesty" 
In documents , alleged have been 
written by father Dominic, chaplain 
to the lata Lord Mayor MacSwiney of 
Cork, or to have been in .possession 
of Father Dominic, were read at the 
opening here tocay tit Ms Ifjat by a 
field general Cdurt" martial.

The reading ‘o{,tjj<e. document» con
stituted thè flrkt evidence submitted 
by the authorities at the trial. Father 
Dominic refused to ,recognize the court 
but reserved the right to cross-ex
amine .witnesses and- to make a state
ment" after the close of the proceed
ings. The dourt entered a plea or not 
guilty for him. : i
,The charges against Father Dominic 

are based ; en. cer-aln passages In a 
notebook and in a, letter The letter 
is alleged to have - been:- written by him 
November 26. to a: friend. This-letter, 
Which was superscribed, "Franciscan 
Capuchin Friary, Cork,’’ touches j 
rite activities ef the militant Sinn 
Feiners, execrates the crown forces 
and refers to the recent tragic Sun
day in Dublin, when fourteen British 
court martial officers were assassin
ated, as a "terrible but wonderful, day."

The letter asserts “that the boys got 
the leaders of the B. and T. (Black 
and Tdn) reprisals." and goes on to 
say that the Croke Park alhooting 
which followed the-killing of the aux
iliary officers was “ordered as a re
prisal-, by Macready, Tudor, and the 
remnanf. .of the reprisal ‘ committee.”

The letter also declared that “it was 
decided, too, to assassinate Larry 
0’Neil,„( the name of the lord mayor of 
Dublin) that night." ■ ’ *C .”>■
-, The, eeçqnd charge is based on the 
memOffciidtrm alleged to have been 
found in Father Dominic’s room at the 
Capuchin Friary in Dublin. It was 
headed, “Ireland an invaded nation.” 
and began; “All the inhabitants of 

nation unjustly invaded are

With the arrest on Saturday of 
George Massie. whose people live at 
110 Ragltn avenue, the police claim to 
have caught a mean thief, one of the 
meanest they have bad to deal with 
for some time.

Massie, who was arrested by Detec
tive Waterhouse. 1s held on a charge 
of theft. He is alleged to have stolen a 
blanket from the Salvation Army 
Hostel. King and Church streets, where 
he has been receiving lodging for 
some time. When arrested three meal 
tickets, issued by the city to the un
employed, were found in bis posses
sion.

It is claimed that Massie threw the 
blanket from the window on Saturday 
morning and when he left the place 
picked ti up- from the lane where it 
had fallen and sold it to a second
hand shop on Church street fdr «1.

The discovery of a blanket lying in 
the same lane, where Massie is al
leged to have .thrown his, was made 
on Saturday flight, which leads the 
police to believe that ■ Massie is not 
the only one “biting the hand that 
feeds him.” The thief in this latter 
case was not arrested as the police 
could not determine who he was.

Greece has to withdraw her own 
troops thru lack of funds. t Three Arrests Made.

Three other arrests as material wit
nesses were made Immediately following 

, me murder, at tne order of Sergt. Tucker 
IS DEAD IN LONDON of West Dundas Street Police Station,

who, along with pl&mclohtsmen, went 
to the scene. Their names are : Nix 
dtrolch, owner of tne nouse at the rear 
if 141 Centre avenue; his wife, Parry, and 
vVasa Astapostap, 16* Chestnut street.

The room ki which the shooting took 
place was out seven feet sqtta-re, and in

---------- I it were assembled seven or eight for-
Dr. Beat-tie Crozier was (bom in edgners. That they had been drinking 

Canada in 1847. He was educated at rather excessively was evidenced by the 
the .Galt Grammar School and To- toot that when P011?®. t*'!yroute University. His published wortts whiriTfy bottie lyto^on theVor.
include: “The Religion of the Future,” j^arned by the ^lice that the
“Civilization and Progress" (trans- _arty had commenced on Saturday after- 
toted into Japanese), “History of In- noon and was continued intermittently 
telleçtual Development” and “Sociology until the shooting took place. Poplink 
Applied to Practical Politics." and his wife Mary joined the party, it is

Dr. Crozier was granted two civil said, about 10.30. before gotog there 
list pensions each fro- life, by the Brl- bee^ to Wcs^Dunda, st^^
tish government. He was a strong woman on Centre avèn-ue, to
protectionist and started the campaign who«n Mary Poplink said she did not want 
against the free trade policy of Bri- her brother, William Ostopovdtch, paying 

• tain by his articles In The Fortnightly attentions. Sergt. Martin, who was on 
Review. Of him It has been said: duty at that time, promised his at ten-

“As a writer on philosophy and let- tdon to the matter, after which they de
ters he has few superiors in England Parted, to th? CentS
and none in Canada.” ?eem8' went etral®ht to the Centre

house.
The party. It appears, was 

enough until It was suggested that those 
present contribute to a pool with which 
to purchase beer. The man now eought 
by the police as the murderer, it seems,

. thought he was being imposed on. when 
London, Jan. 9.—The special qor- 1 his share was settled at 75 cents, and 

respondent of The Sunday OlbserVer, after having several words with^Pop- 
writing on the approaching elections link, a revolver from hto
in South Africa, points out that fully left° cheek just about the mouth and 
100,000 electors, mostly from the Judged in the head. Mary Poplink. the 
urban districts, abstained from vot- maIy8 wjfe. then started for the street 
ing in the elections last March, and to call the police, but as she stepped 
says that It the Issue is clearly de- across the threshold of the doorway a 
fine! before tile country, and espe- bullet entered^ her left- leg. £
ciaHy to the many not thro'e’^wlll^be her brother, then attempted to do what 
men, he is convinced there will be hla ajgter had fajied and he In turn was 
such a rally to General Smuts as wtll ehot thnl the cheek, the bullet causing 
carry him to victory and South Africâ a superficial wound. The murderer then 
tp an immediately prosperous future. I left the house, leaving his hat and coat
“ ___ _________________ - I behind him.

That more than three shots were fired 
was evident by the four holes in the 
wall where bullets had entered.

Reported to Police.
Karpuk, who was outside of the house 

. when the shooting took place, then ran 
London, Jan. 9—An extraordinary up t0 jjg Centre avenue and told a man 

precedent is created in the vacation by the name of Jim Smith what had 
fcy Lord Reading of the lord chief taken place, and Smith reported the af-
justiceship to become viceroy, “f ^ ‘p^incloriiMmen anercaUlng the 
India. police ambulance, went to the Centre

A writer in The Sunday Observer, I avenue house. They had Poplink, who 
the leading Sunday paper, believes the I was bleeding profusely, and his wife

srim'.Æ'ïrMsrst" smswable with that of Disraeli. The no- whlcj1 the arrests were made, 
tion that Moslems or Hindus prefer Those present In the room when the 
Christians and reject Jews is de- dhooting occurred stated to the police 
scribed as a crude error. that they did not know the name of

Lord Reading’» appointment will m« who did ^ehortjng.^claim- 
become effective April 1. Royal ap- I *c pXc|ption of Parry Stretch, wife of 
proval to the appointment has been t‘he 0wner of the house, who said he 
given. had been there once before.

-------------------------------- Poplink died at the General Hospital
Lloyd George Takes Po.se.rfon ^d^^^ed^o^tVmo^e £i 
? Of Official Country House fâeda.nd H^’^f^XThe^ Æot£Snâ

still in .the General Hospital.

JOHN BEATTIE CROZIER

IncludeLondon, Jan. 9—John Beattie Cro
sier, physician, philosopher, historian 
and political economist, died- in Lon
don, Saturday. Mr.
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Movie of an Ojlbway.
It Is a far cry from Northern Ontario 

to Los Angeles and it is doubtful If 
Joe Magewte, O jlbway Indian, ever 
heard of “supers,” but this particular 
stolid red man failed to display any 
childish interest when cajled Upon to 
-ose by one of the many “camera- 
spondents,” waiting here for the Ameri
can balloonists to emerge from the bu-sbîv 
The movie men wanted some' “local 
color,’’ which Joe Spear (to English h s 
Arname) appeared to provide, but the 
Indian demanded a half-dollar in ad
vance. He got it, likewise another fifty 
cent, who -e gave a second sitting.

The Ojibway is a good trapper who 
visits here only at intervals between 
expeditions. During his periods of resi
dence at Mattlce ;it is his custom to dis
pose internally of one case of Hudson 
Bay beer each and every day. He sits 
down adjacent to the box, stakes up each 
bottle with great deliberation, removes 
the cap by striking It against a nail, 
and drinks the contents.

"Can you get a ‘bun’ on that stuff," 
queried one U. S. scribe. - "Me no get 
soused," answered Joe.

Is Cloudy and “Mild.”
At 11 o’clock tonight the_weather waj 

cloudy and mild, the thermometer stand
ing at ten, above zero.

i
STUDEBAKER PLANT

REOPENS IN WALKERVILLE
off.

ave. Walkerv-ille. Qnt., Jan. 9.—The local 
plant of the Studebaker Motor Cor
poration will resume operations with 
a reduced staff Monday morning, it 
was officially announced in Detroit 
Sunday night. The plant, which nor
mally employs about nl,60<l men, has 
been closed for some wfefeksv btrt Titoh- 
day 200 employes wiNoietiUR to -work. 
The production wifi M Trtnan At' first, 
but the firm plans.gradually to in
crease the number of employes,, hop
ing to have the entire staff oh the 
job again by May 1.

Dr. C. J. Hastings. M.O.H., said he 
was unable to express an opinion In 
the matter, but added that he had 
known of death resulting under cer
tain conditions with serum, treat
ment.

Dr. .J, ,W., S. McCullough, provincial 
health department, " said it was too 
soon to express an 'opinion in the

Or,, McConnell's Statement.
“I bad given both Mrs. -Bond and 

Miss K$nney this special blood treat
ment before,” said Dr. McConnell to 
The World. "Mrs. Bond had received 
three-treatments before for her blood 
and was showing improvement. I had 
given her the treatment Saturday 
Dr. Faed was with me when in a few 
minutes she started to breathe badly 
and then went right under. Miss Ken
ney, when she left the office, appeared 
to be all right, but had only gone a 
short distance when she collapsed. ‘ 

"This treatment is made in Toronto 
and is recognized by the medical pro
fession as an excellent remedy. I have 
used the treatments many times. This 
(happened so suddenly that I cannot 

Santiago, Chile, Jpn. «.—The Spanish understand it. I had a dozen patients 
warship Espana, of 16,000 tons tin waiting in my office when it happened.”
wtuoh the Spanish delegation to the q-_- ___Mkgdellan celebration voyaged to Edwin RnVa ^
Chlle, is aground in the Gulf of Ancud Bond °?, ,Mrs"
off Puerto Montt, according to advices wlf0d'who w*S ' thirtyWvélrs * «V' hl® 
to the ministry of interior. The accl- nnd years of age
dent occurred In a heavy fog. anaemia.

The Chiljean. cruiser Asmeralda in- for mr,r«„ vtlC<^0nne 8
tercepted a wireless message asking had '"never on and off.
for assistance and is nrobeedifis- to never taken, more than • thethe »"eneU TÏe ffM&S ^go ^"^^^onneU WeekS
to be in immediate danger, ‘Her per- fL, f *■ bfgaJ1 a
sonnel numbers 600.. None of (he Sppn- we k =, ®f 6ne a

„h .t«M- sstate-srsususs
injections were made up at Dr. "Md- 
Connell's office, 1653 West - DundnS 
street, in collaboration with an assist
ant. - .

Mr. Bond, Who Works at the Hunt- 
ley street garage, near Blpor airee:, 
stated that Dr., McConnell had, been 
in the habit of giving these aerntn . treat
ments to patienfs-at the tiendrai Hos
pital. Mrs. Bond m<Tat on# 
ing the two yeara;-, Ukfit: .treatment 
under Dr. . McCormack, Tbü4~'llad 
verted to her former doctor-'of Dundos 
street some months age.

Unusual Treatment/
Dr. E. A. Gray, superintendent of 

the Toronto General Hospital, inter
viewed by The World, stated that he 
knew Dr. McConnell very slightly, and 
that -so far as he knew. Dr. McCon
nell haft never given -serum treatment 

tfor anaemia in the General. Hospital 
Such treatments '" for anaemia were 
very uncommon In his experience. 

Mr. Bond, hr the stress of the

FORCING WAiorderly

HISTORIC FLAG 
PRESENTE!) TO U.S.

GREAT RALLY TO SMUTS 
IS EXPECTED IN AFRICA

FOR

Sydney, N.S., Ja 
cut in wages, efte 
announced by the 
Steel Co. here. T| 
feet approximately 
,of whom about 2 

-laid off.
Colors of Royal Americans 

Dating From 1756 to Hang 
in Church. Cyn and Malloi 

Call Re
*£•.’ -

MRS. SARAH BONNY
IS SERIOUSLY INJUREDNew York, Jan. 9.—Symbolic of the 

cordial relations existing between the 
United States and Great Britain, the 
regimental colors of the Royal Ameri
can Infantry were returned to the 
Trinity Church Corporation at special 
services held here today at Governor’s 
Island. The colors were presented by 
Major-Gen. H. K. Bethel, Britisn mili
tary attache at Washington, repre
senting the British ambassador, Sir 
Auckland Geddes, to Dr. William T. 
Manning, rector of Trinity Church. 
The historic flag, which da.tes. from 
1756, will hang with the colors of the 
First United States Infantry, the old
est service flag of the United States, 
in the chapel of St. Cornellus-The- 
Centurian, on Governor’s Island.

Major-Gen. Robert Lee Bullard, com
mander of the second corps area; 
Brig.-Gen. Cornelius Vanderbilt, and 
representatives of many patriotic so
cieties, attended the presentation.

The regiment was establisha by an 
order dated March 4, 1756, which stip
ulated that it would consist of four 
battalions aggregating 4.400 men. The 
ranks were strictly confined to Ameri
cans, the personnel being recruited 
from Virginia, Pennsylvania and 
Maryland. The officers were either 
English. Scotch or Swiss.

When the regiment ceased to ex
ist the colors passed to certain Bri
tish families, and finally to Lord Gren
fell. who forwarded the flag to the 
British ambassador for presentation to 
Trinity Church.

The colors are blue, with a white 
border, displaying a crown, the regi
mental Insignia, app saring on a blue 
field.

DEPORTED AS 11NEDSIRABLE.
St. Johns, Que., Jan. 9.—Edouard 

Gamache, aged 38, a citizen of thej 
United States, who for some time past 
had resided In St. Johns, 
rested fifteen days ago” on a charge 
of attempted assault, and was ordered 
deported Saturday by the Ottawa im
migration authorities, and was taken 
across the border by Inspector of Im
migration Alfred Lecuyer 
Johns Saturday night.

THIEF’S UNIQUE EXPLOIT.
Sharon, Pa, Jan. 9.—The famous 

law of the seamstress that you can 
get only one sh'rt out of three yards 
was reversed in Farroll the other 
night when a sneak thief entered the 
yard of Joseph Reinsell and stole the 
family wash. He got five shirts out 
of one yard.

and Cobourg, Jan. 
vUle Presbytery 
A. W. Gardiner, 
Peterboro Presb; 
Charge of Lyn, C 
town. The call 
guarantee, it is 
stipend, free ir 
and four weeks’

every
bound to resist the invaded. And the 
nation is considered to be at war with 
the invader.”

The reading of th< documents created 
a sensation in the court room.

Hamilton, Jan. 9.—The condition of 
Mrs. Sarah Bonny, who fell off a street 
car on South James street, Friday, is 
serious, it was learned at St. Joseph’s 
Hlspital tonight Mrs. Bonny, who re
sides at' the Restholme Apartments, is 
78 years of age.

BROKER IS FOUND DEAD; 
ACCUSED OF EMBEZZLEMENTAppointment of Jew to India

An Extraordinary Precedent
SPANISH WARSHIP Spokane, Wash., Jan. 9.—John B. 

’Miilholland, Investment broker, of the 
firm of Miilholland and Hough, of 
Spokane, accused by Jay B. Hough, 
in an alleged confession to the police 
late today of having participated with 
him in embezzling «360,000 in bonds 
and money--from James F. Callahan, 
millionaire, Wallace, Idaho, mining 
man, was found dead" at his home 
here tonight. ~

The concern is à bond brokerage 
house. Hough 'surrendered to the of
ficers late today and is- held in jail, 
not having furnished bond of «20,000. A Li, 
warrant was then issued for Millbol- | 
•land.

Hough, the police • said1, told them 
he and Miilholland had agreed to kill p. 
themeelves last . night, but after he 
had consulted an attorney and been 
Informed his best coprse vyas to con
fess, their, plan was abandoned.

The firm obtained «316,000 from 
Calla'ban by giving him forged bonds 
Instead of genuine, and the re
mainder by using a cash' fund with 
which he entrusted them, Hough ls 
declared to have said.

ASHORE IN CHILEF \ J . .- t - ‘ ”, « e

Two Thousand Popple
Attend McLeod Funeral

Fredericton, N.B.,- Jan, 9.—The fun
eral of the late' Col. Harry F. McLeod.- 
M.P. for York-Sunbury, took place this 
afternoon from his late residence here' 
and was attended by over two thou
sand people, who formed a procession 
thru the streets. The funeral ser
vice was conducted by Lieut.-Col. the 
Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, of Wolfville.

The funeral was Masonic, the ritual 
followed being that of the Orange 
order, of which the deceased was a 
past grand master. The militia was 
represented 
Campbell, C.B.E., and a party of over
seas officers in khaki.

t

CARDINAL GIBBONS
IS ABLE tO SIT UP

Col'. Montgomeryby

London, Jan. 9.—Mr. Lloyd George 
has taken formal possession during 
the week-end of Chequers Court at 
Aylesbury, Bucks., which is to be the 
official country residence of the prime ] - 
minister. The estate of Chequers 
Court was recently presented to the 
British people by Col. Sir Arthur 
Hamilton Lee, first baron of Fareham.

Among the guests at Chequers Court 
for the week-end were : Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, chief secretary for Ire
land, and Lords Reading, Milner and 
Riddell.

ARREST PREVENTED 
SERVICE OF PAPERS

Baltimore, Jan. 9.—For the first time 
since his return from Union Mills, 
where he was critically Wf, Cardinal 
Gibbons left bis bed fqr a few hours 
this afternoon. Propped up with pil
lows in a wheel.,chair- the cardinal 
spent some time at ope. of the b^y 
windows of his study on the second 
floor of the arch-episcopal residence-

The rule against admitting visitors 
to the cardinal is being observed, un
der advice of physicians.

HARDING RESIGNS FROM SENATE
Marlon, Ohio, Jan. 9.—President- 

Elect Harding resigned today as Ü. S. 
senator from Ohio, forwarding his, 
letter of resignation to Columbus for’ 
action of the newly-elected Republican 
governor, Harry L. Davis, who 
sûmes office tomorrow.

Six Armed Bandits Hold Up
Camduff Liquor House

Regina, Saak., Jan, 9—Six men, 
armed with rifles and' traveling in 
two automobiles, held -up the West 
Side Liquor Export House at Cam- 
duff, Sask., near the border, and es
caped, according to a report received 
bÿ the provincial police. Sixty cases 
of whiskey was the booty of the 
bandits.

time , dur-

hér again. I spoke to her last when 
she left the house. We think an at
tack of heart fallnré hastened her 
death. ' >

"Monny was engaged, you know, 
and the poor fellow ls so broken up 
about it all. No, she was not going 
16 be married just yet; they hadn’t 
set the date. Her brothers, Charles 
and Harry, both feel the shock very 
badly too, ■ because she was such a 
real sister to them."

Asked about the funeral. grey- 
haired Mrs. Kenney tightened her 
lip and found herself unable to an
swer.
said : “We think it will be ou 
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock, from 
St. Peter’s Church, Bloor and Mark
ham. That 
went.” •,,

The Kenney home was very bus? 
with friends coming and going, offer
ing condolences.

Many telephone messages of sym
pathy were received by the bereaved 
family within a few minutes. In fact, 
a stranger, the man who had wit
nessed the tragedy and had taken the^ 
dying girl in his arms when she fell 
on the street,- called up and told how 
sorry he felt.

The dead girl was a stenographer In 
the employ of the Canadian General 
Electric. Company. —

re-( Continued From Page 1).
and later to permit the wagon to re
turn to the city, after Burdick had 
been left at the island police station. 
Burdick was unable to cross until 
daylight (the Belle Isle Bridge is closed 
to all except police traffic at mid- 
'hlght each night.)

Burdick, in a statement today, de
clared contempt of court proceedings 
would be started tomorrow bv his 
company against the city, and that he 
intended to file a personal suit against 
the city for false arrest. The police 
admitted Burdiok had been taken to 
the island station for investigation.

Climax to Legal Fight.
The break between the city and the 

Detroit United Railway Company followl 
ed a legal fight, carried on between the 
city and company since last April, when 

regular election.

THIncrease in British Imports
And Exports During Past Year Duke of Genoa’s Daughter Weds 

Scion of Bavarian Royalty
and was ar-

_.'London, -’Jan. 9.—British imports 
for 1920 were 1.936,000.000 pounds 
sterling, an increase of 310,600,000 
over 1919.

Exports were over 1,500,000,000 
pounds for 1920. showing an increase 
of "nearly 500,000,000 pounds sterling.

Turin, Italy, Jan. 8 The marriage 
of Princess Bona; third child of the 
Duke of Genoa, to her cousin. Prince 
Conrad, nephew of the late King of 
Bavaria, and son of Prince Leopold, 
was celebrated yesterday In the pres
ence of a great gathering of royalty. 
King Victor Emmanuel. Queen Hel
ena, Dowager Queen Margarita, the 
royal princes and other representa
tives of Italian and Bavarian royal 
families attended the ceremony.

as- _ mo
ment, was naturally averse • to free 
discussion of the sad circumstances 
surrounding his wife’s death. Asked if 
she ’tiras really suffering from anaemia, 
he said she was."

“You know how it.to," he said, “she 
was French. The "French are t 
ribly determined. Nfti*. only last 
night, I warned her against taking 
this treatment (any more. But she 
was determined to take, it and was 
in a very happy mood just before she 
left to go to see the ddotdr/’

A Stricken Heme.
Mrs. Robert K.epney, Mother of Mo

nica Kenney, when seen by The World 
at her home, 597 'Palmerston aveniie;. 
said:

"Monny, we called her that, was a 
very ‘homey’ girl, always well, until 
now, and popular with her young 
friends. She had no particular am
bition, but just loved her brothers and 
dad and me, and enjoyed life no 
much.

"Monny had been suffering from 
a general break-down and had been 
taking blood / treatments for 
time.

clearl
Accol
num

of St. So it was the son whoWALKERVILLE OFFICER 
SERIOUSLY HURT IN CRASH

It’swas where she alwaysTake Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears the 
signature of E. W. Grove. 80c.

reler-Windsor, Jan. «.—Stanley Craig, 82
Monmouth road, motorcycle officer of
Walkervllle, sustained a fractured skull 
when he was thrown from, hto motor
cycle on Teeumeeh road.

The accident occurred when Craig, 
Windsor, OntT, Jan. 9.—At a conference : in order to avert running down Al- 

of Windsor aldermen, held at the city fred Giradot, son of Constable Glradot, 
hall Saturday to discuss the unemploy of Tecumseh, Ont., swerved his ma ’ 
ment situation, it was decided to open up chine to one side and crashed into a 
as much civic work as could be carried.on Post He was fall. t "
A ‘uniform**wsige where his condition is reported to be
aldered. serious.

It was practically decided to commence __ ____
work upon the new policetsiildlng as soon WIFE OF PREMIER FOSTER ILL 
as possible. St. John, N.B., Jan. 9.—The condi

tion of Mrs. W. E. Foster, wife of 
, Premier Foster of New Brunswick, 

- Berne, Switzerland, Jon. 9.—Former j who is critically ill with pneumonia 
King Ludwig III. of Bavaria on Fri- was reported unchanged tonight The 
day celebrated his seventy-sixth birth- attending physician regards the ill- 
day in the sanatorium at Wlldenwart : ness of Mrs. Foster as having reached 
U ah tie, in Bavaria. very serious stage.

Detroit voters, at a
thorized the city to expend $15,000,000 In 
■the construction of a municipal street 
railway system. ’

Following the election the company 
started several suits against the city, at
tacking the validity of the election. All 
are now pending In various courts. The 
St. Jean Municipal .line, which the city 
placed across the D.U.R. Mack 
early today, has been one of the storm 
centers in the controversy between the 
City and the street company. In 1919. 
the company claims, it contracted with 
the city to construct the St. J^an line 

last February. x and began the construction. The D. U.
----------- -------------------- R was ordered by the city to cease con-

HONOR FOR J. CROMBIE. structlon after the election, the city hav-
Thomas, Ont., Jan. 9. — James ing decid.d to construct the line as part 

Cromble, who ls retiring from the du- of the municipal system, 
ties of divisional superintendent of the Efforts of the city and the company to 
Grand Trunk Wabish, was presented; compose their differences recently In | 
last "evening at a big gathering of rail- j public hearings have met with failure, 
w&vm-en, with a "hsiidsoine diamond ring.i the company re-fusing to sell certain lines i 
?.lrL Cromble has seen almost half a con-1 and parts of other lines to the city at fig- I 
tury of ter-ICe with the company. urèa advanced by city officials.

au-
Why, 

,>yourROBERT GUNN DEAD.
Robert Gunn, well-known builder and 

contractor of the east end, passed away 
yesterday at noon at hts residence. 51 
Hammersmith avenue, after suffering 
two months with pneumonia.

Mr. Gunn was very well known and 
liked In the Beach district, and was 67 
years of age and leaves a widow, t 
daughters, I a ura and Mrs. T. Simns’on. 
end a son. Campbell, who Is with E. W. 
Ellis, jewelers A son, William, who was 
with the T. Eaton Co. for 20 years, died

TheWINDSOR TO AID WORKLESS.
you 
If y< 
coun 
edge

HURT IN FALL FROM CAR.
Wen he fell to the pavement while 

alighting from a College car. at Eliza
beth street last night Ted Hue of 199 
Elizabeth street, received cuts on the 
face and a possible fracture of the skull. 
He was taken to the General Hospital.

ARE PLOWING NEAR LONDON.
London, Ont., Jan. 9.—Farmers a 

thru this district are taking advan
tage of the unusually fine weather 

I to get a large amount of plowing 
done. There is no frost in the ground 
and the soil is in splendid shape for 
plowing.
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NAVAL EXPANSION 
MENACES PEACE

GIGANTIC 
ONE DAYWANT BRUCE ROAD 

RUN ELECTRICALLY
BELLEVILLE BURGLARS 

FORCE FIVE PLACES
3 •NEW COLD TREATMENT 

BRINGS QUICK RELIEF
BOUND CAN GET 

«ENDETTA AT NOME SALEi * Cash Is Only Thing Missing — 
Nine Young Men Are Charged 

With Entering a Brewery.
layer Says Ireland 
ts Home Rule With , 
•n-Resistant Policy.

Sir Arthur. Currie and J. H. 
Ashdown Strongly Condemn 

Armament Race.

United Farmers’ Club Makes 
Suggestion ' * Regarding 

' ' Grand Trunk Branch.

De Valera’s Secretary Advised 
to Start Scheme Against 

British in Ireland.

For Smokers /up the severest cold and ends all 
The very first doseDruggists Instructed to Re

fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Belleville, Ont., Jan. 9.—(Special.) 
—On Friday night five business placesI TOMORROW, TUESDAYGrippe misery, 

unstops the head, relieves difficult 
breathing and penetrates deep down 
Into the^alr passages. It also checks 
running of the nose, relieves those 
dull headaches sneezing and the fev
erishness which so often accompanies 
a cold. Don’t stay stuffed up. Clear 
your congested head. No other rem- 

I edy brings such prompt relief.
Asprolax contains no quinine or nau

seating, harmful drugs. It has a sooth
ing effect op Inflamed mucous mem
branes of the nose, throat and bron
chial tubes, and a gratifying feeling 
of relief takes the place of distress 
and discomfort. Asprolax relieves a 
cold by removing the cause. It is a 
combination treatment and acts as an 
antipyretic, expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

: on Front street and Roy’s brewery 
were entered, and it is evident that 
the uninvited guests Were not after 
loot, but money, aa nothing else 1» 
missing.

ork. Jan. 9.—Dan J. o’Cy. 
ord mayor of Cork, who enX 
» United States at Newport 
inuary 4, arrived here today 
greeted toy crowds of "irtgk
sympathisers.

paiiylng O'Callaghan was’ 
acSwiney, brother of CorW

mayor; Harry Boland, 8qe- 
o Eammon de Valera, anV 
layor Gannon and Depuiy. 
{alone of Jersey City. Dur- 
short trip from the station 

6tel, O'Callaghan’s automobile 
pwed by a procession that 
pnn Fein and Un-lted States
L gathered -before the hotel 
tillaghan, responding to t 
peered on a balcony, 
r his trip from Cork as * 
K and expressed appreciation 
[welcome accorded )iim, and 
krobatoly would remain in the 
states several months. ’

! New York, Jan. 8.—Messages from 
General Sir Arthur Currie and J. H. 
Ashdown, former mayor of Winnipeg, 
in connection with international dis
armament are published in The World 
this morning

The limitation of naval armaments, 
by agreement among the nations, is 
considered by Sir Arthur to be an in
gredient of world peace.

“The success of the leagiuto,” he says, 
"has not been conspicuous, yet even' 
Its sharpest critics will admit that it 
has aroused an international sense 
which has hitherto been lacking in the 
councils of the world.

"There now seems to be an oppor
tunity for a further step," Sir Ar
thur says. "The limitation of naval 
armaments has been proposed on both 
sides of the Atlantic almost simultan
eously; statesmen of high repute have 
advised their countries to seek the 
adoption of this step, and the temper 
sof the general public in these coun
tries is manifestly in favor of its adop
tion.”

Hr- Ashdown says; “To continue 
the rivalry in naval construction is 
simply to prepare the way for another 
conflict such as the world has just 
gone thru, and would, in my opinion, 
be the height of madness for all con
cerned. —

“The British navy has always beer, 
a protection to the United States; the 
two countries are one In language and 
should be one in helping to hold the 
civilization of the. world."

“Death Blow,” Says Currie. 
Montreal, Jan. 8.—The limitation of 

naval armaments, by agreements 
among the nations, is considered by 
General Sir Arthur Currie, command
er of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forcé in Flanders and now principal 
of McGill University, to be a factor

and the Sinn Fein. , ofrZ°rld
Fifty Communications. General Currie, in the course of a

„ . . .... statement he has issued, says he con-
Then follow textually some .1 y g[dered that experience of the Euro

communications marked for trans- pean war convinced ttfose who took 
mission by telegraph, by post and by part in it that another struggle of
, . ,__ ho-Hrmine- of Hentem- this titanic character, contested withhand, from the. beginning of Septem ^ game gtubborn bltternee8 on both
her 1914. to thd end of Nov miber 1918, gldeg would be the death-blow o' 
most of them from, the oerman em- modern civilization. They had, there- 
bassy at Washington to the foreign fore been ready to llgten t0 any
office at Berlin. Others were com scbem6i conceived In a spirit of ln-
munlcatlons from the Berlin foreign ternatlonal amity, which appeared to 
office to the German embassy at Mad- promige> for a time at any rate, re
rid, and from Nauen to Mexico, some „ef trom international suspicions and 
of these were marked most secret, misunderstandings.

'The paper concludes with appen- n waa for thig rea80n that they ha<, 
dices setting forth a memorandum on guPp0rted the League of Nations; not 
the organization of the Irish army, becauge they believed the league ti 
found In the possession of Eammon be th6 goluti0n of the international 

he was arrested, problem, nor because they anticipated 
absolescence of warfare under its 
supervision, but because it waç a sin
cere effort 'to improve Internationa! 
relations, an Idealistic scheme, which, 
even if it failed, must at least In
fluence the nations toward greater 
mutual support, a better understand
ing, and a desire to remove the causes 
of friction.

New York, jan.London, Jan, 8.—Acting on instruc
tions of the United Farmers’ Club of 
Jlderton, J. W. Freeborn, U.F.O. mem
ber for
ed Vice-Chairman Philip Pocock of 
London and Pori Stanley ^Railway 
commission to address an Uderton 
mass meeting on Mr<_J)dcock’s pro
posal of electrifying the • London,
Huron and Bruce branch of the Grand 
Trunk on Hydro radial standards,

Mr. Freeborn, at yesterday’s meet
ing of thet Ilderton Farmers’ Club,
Introduced the subject of electrifica
tion and spoke approvingly. The sug
gestion was eagerly received by the 
farmers, especially in view of the I entering the brewery.

License Inspector Naphin and Pro
vincial Officer Connpre made another 
seizure erf 20 cases 6t liquor at Mar
mora, Ont., making in all upwards of 
200 gallons seized. The matter is to 
be Investigated by the provincial 
license board.

8.—The vendetta
against British subjects; advocated by 
Harry Boland, secretary to Eammon 
de Valera, at a Sinn Fein mass meet
ing here TÜürsday night, is denounced 
by several of New York's leading news
papers this morning in editorials.

The World reminds Boland that if 
he Is seriously considering starting a 
race vendetta here for the benefit of 
the Sinn Fein, he should first consult 
some of his friends as he is a visitor 
to the United States, and his “ambi
tious scheme" is probably attribut
able to his lack of experience in this 
country.

“But Boland need not despair,of his 
vendetta against the British on that 
account,” The World says. "If local 
prejudices In this benighted country 
compel him to lead a life of slothful 
security, the ^opportunity is open for 
him to escape from the boredom that 
oppresses him. It sliould be as-easy 
for him to return to Ireland as It was 
for de Valera. He can get all the ven
detta he wants at home.’’

The Times says: "Savage indeed 
were the denunciations. directed at— 
and deserved by—certain Americans 
who, during the war, talked and acted 
as if they were Germans. Wherein did- 
they differ h-om.rand how were they 
better than Americans—technically and 
theoretically citizfens of the United 
States—who allow an alien to assume 
that they were the revolted subjects of 
a nation with which the Un'tei 
Is on terms of close and cordial unity?* 

"This man Boland came to the 
United States in defiance and viola
tion of its laws,” eays The Times. 
“Why he was allowed to remain In
stead of having been sent away, as 
are others who arrive here in the same 
way, is a question the answer to which 
is so obvious that to ask it would be 
waste of time."

% lb. and l/2 lb. Can of
at Middlesex, today request- The stores visited wereI those of, John Fen», tobacconist; 

Walker Hardware, Hymn and Com
pany’s tut store, Haines end Carney’s 
fur stores. At the three latter places 
entrances were effected from the roof. 
In the rear of Fenn's tobacco store 
Casement and Belnap conduct a bar
ber establishment. • In the other 
places between $40 and $50 was ob
tained. The police yesterday placed 
under arrest nine young me*, the 
majority of whom are charged with

Tobacco■

Regular Price 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

On Sale

?
I Thousands Using It With 

Gratifying Results — Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 

. Remedies Is Clearly Demon
strated.

i

fact that the Grand Trunk yesterday 
announced that the previously unsat
isfactory freight service 'would be cut 
to three trains a week in each direc
tion. The farmers and residents of 
the numerous thriving villages along 
the line have been stirred by com
parison with the London and Port 
Stanley Railway, which was formerly 
In a condition comparable to the 
Bruce, and which now keeps freight 
and express pick-up trains in oper
ation continuously along the line 
thruout the day.

The Bruce, known in its territory 
as “The Cowpath," has also beenf 
cut in recent years to two passenger 
trains a day, as compared to a ser
vice on the L. and P. S. Railway that 
gives 22 trains in winter and from 28 
to 86 In summer months.

The suggestion! to electrify the 
^Stratford branch also is reported to 
have been received with keenest 
flavor along the line, tho some resi
dents of Stratford have raised a ques
tion as to whether or not electrifica
tion would adversely affect the Grand 
Trunk locomotive shops, which give 
employment to several hundred men 
there. Others in Stratford object that 
the scheme Is not .sufficiently exten
sive as first proposed, and that plans 
should include electrification of 
branches radiating In different direc
tions from that city as yrell.

!* The next time you have a cold go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Asprolax. Have the clerk 
open It on the spot, take a teaspoonful, 
repeat the dose in an hour and again 
in two hours. If you are not surprised 
and delighted with the result, go back

_druggist and he will refund
money without question.

Asprolax,', the new scientific cold 
remedy which has been accomplishing 
such remarkable results, probably pro
vides the safest, surest and quickest, 
as well as the most practical treat
ment for colds yet discovered.

A dose taken every two hours until 
three doses are taken usually breaks

\I COAL EXHAUSTED, 
BURNED ALL WOOD

ICT ARRIVAL OF 
S. BALLOONISTS

to your 
your

All I>rug Stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription.

Read the List—
14 -lb. Tins

CRAVEN Mixture
14-lb. Tins

THREE NUNS
14-lb. Tins

SENATOR
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FAMOUS SINGER IRISH LEADERS 
DIES IN MONTREAL ARE IMPLICATED

Canadian Trawler Captain 
Tells Tale of Five-Day 

Fight With Seas

Continued From Page 1). 
who made the trip from James 
re already taken the edge off 
v dealing with the early part 
[cldent
I Expert's Opinio", 
pie balloonists will be In her# 
rrow at the latest, was the 
n made In the Hudson Bay 
k today by Factory Mavor. in 
[f the company’s post at Great 
River, on the Quebec side of 

Bay, and over BOO miles 
let of here. Mr. Mavoh is re- 

f-o"i a furlough spent in 
ê and Is going out to his post 
of the Mlssanabie and Moose 
a trip he expects will take 

month. He is traveling baeki 
north with Macleod. 

says that Oliver Marks, w 
large of the party bringing 
;ers, is a good guide, thoroly 

with the trail. The finest 
ogs in the world are available 
loose Factory to bring down 
val men from the United

Movie of an Ojlbway.
from Northern Ontario 

Angeles and it Is doubtful if 
ELgewls, Ojlbway Indian, ever 
<t "eftpêrs," but ,thls particular 
ed man failed to display any 

interest when cajled upon to 
■ one of the many “camera- 
ts," waiting here for the Ameri- 
oonists to emerge from the busts- 
>vle men wanted e 
which Joe Spear ’(to 
») appeared tOu provide, but the 
demanded a half-dollar in ad. 
He got It, likewise another fifty 
he je gave a second sitting.
)jibway is a good trapper who 
1ère only at intervals between 
one. During his periods of reel- 
t Mattice it is his custom to dis. 
temally of one case of Hud«off; 
er each and every day. He esttkf- 
djacent to the box, takes up esefc 
with great deliberation, remover 
> by striking It against a nail,, 
nks the contents, 
you get a ’bun’ on that stuff,” 
one U. S. scribe. "Me no get 

' answered Joe.
Is Cloudy and “Mild.” 
o’clock tonight the weather waf 

and mild, the thermometer stand- 
ten, above zero.

e(Continued From Page 1). 
proceeded to Germany in 1914, main
taining communication with Devoy, 
who, the paper says, 
chief agent in the United States In 
the communications between Germany

New York, Jan. 9.—Captain George 
Dawe and the crew of the 46-ton Cana
dian trawler Euphrates, which they 
abandoned January 3, after a five days’ 
fight with heavy seas, arrived here to
day on tjie steamship Galileo, from

Beatrice Lapaltpe, Noted Col
oratura Soprano, Called 

by Death.

$4-lb. Tins
JOHN COTTON’Sremained as

U -lb. Tins
WAVÊRLEY Mixture

Montreal, Jan, 9.—(Canadian Press).Antwerp. ■—
The Euphrates, which sailed from 

Belle Isle,' Newfoundland, for St. 
John's, December 27, sunk after her 
crew had been taken off by men from 
the Galileo.

The Euphrates, Captain Dawe said, 
was within two miles of St. John's on 
December 28, when a sudden shift of 
the wind to the northeast caught his 
light craft and drove it out to sea 
The small amount of bunker coal car
ried was soon exhausted, and in order 
to keep afloat every piece of available 
wood was torn from the vessel and 
used to keep the fires under the boilers 
going, the last resort being the vessel's 
cargo boom and derrick.

After the losing battle with high 
the Galileo w. 1 sighted. Re-

14 -lb. Tins
RAINBOW

14-lb. Tins
BRIER

HIS ONLY RELIGION 
IS THE GOLDEN RULE

—The death occurred on Saturday 
night at her residence here, ,4478 St. 
Catherine street west, of Beatrice La- 
palme, who for some years was the 
most famousygrand opera singer of 
French-Canadian birth on the stage. 
She was born at Beloell, Quebec, in 
1881. At first her voice was a mezzo- 
soprano, which later developed into a 
coloratura soprano, 
debut at Covent Garden, London, in 
“Labeme" and following engagements 
there, went to Lyons, France, where 
she sang in Wagnerian roles. Later 
she filled engagements at the Opera 
Comique, at Paris. Mme. Lapalme also 
sang leading roles for two years with, 
the .Century Opera Company, New 
York, and it was followed by a concert 
tour of the United States.

Mme. Lapalme had been living for 
some time past in Montreal, falling 
health cutting short her operatic 
career. Five or six months ago she 
was seized with the illness that ulti
mately ended her life, an internal 
growth which was found to be too 
deep-seated for cure.

, ->

Mr, Man Will Not Become Evangelist 
to Save Wife From Fasting.a MAN KILLS HIMSELF

AFTER SHOOTING GIRL
I

u -lb. Tins %
SMITH’SShe made herDanville, Ill., Jan. 8—For the flnst 

time since hie wife, forty days ago, 
began fasting in an attempt to in
duce him to abandon his produce 
business and join her as an evange
list of her religious faith, Ernest S. 
Harrington today admitted he was 
worried over her condition.

“I thought she was only bluffing 
when she started,” he said, “and 
would soon give up her foolish no
tion, but I now see she is determin
ed to go the limit. But I am Just 
as determined as she is. Lawyers 
have informed me that I cannot be 
prosecuted in the event her fast re
sults -in death. I have done every
thing to induce her to eat except to 
join her church, and I won't, do that.”

Harrington said the only religion 
he knows is the golden rule, and does 
no tbelleve it necessary to have any 
other.

i
Calgary, Alta., Jan. 9.—Unrequited 

love led to a quarrel which resulted 
In the shooting of Miss Merle Ed
wards. 17-year-old daughter of C. 
Edwards, of Cheedle, Alta., shortly 
after midnight Friday, and she is now 
in the Holy Cross Hospital in Cal
gary ' in a precarious condition. The 
body of William F. Steel, 22 years 
of age, whp fired on the girl, was 
found in a strawstack three miles 
away, with the top of his head blown

Glasgow Mixture.

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW. 
ON SALEfar cry

àde Valera, when 
which is said to have been in his own 
handwriting, and a brief statement on 
Ireland’s case befogs the “powers to 
be assembled in a peace conference.”

A Berlin foreign office message 
dated August 17 (1915?) informed the 
German ambassador at Madrid that 
“an agent will shortly arrive from 
Buenos Aires. You should at once com
municate Ms wishes and support him 
in every Way., ite Is instructed#, after 
establishing communications, that the 
first steps to take would be to or
ganize the smuggling of arms, etc. 
from South America and the United 
States into Ireland. An undertaking 

not be made

seas,
spending to the signal of distress from 
the Euphrates, the Galileo manoeuvred 

to make a sheltering lee for the

1 c 0
so as
small craft, and a boat was launched, 
by means of which the crew of the 
distressed vessel was able to launch a 
lifeboat and make their way to the 
Galileo.

off.«on» "local 
English h «

FORCING WAGES DOWN
FOR FIVE THOUSAND

CE—No more than one tin of 
to a customer.

NOTI 
tind 1-i k X0

Not a Three-Power Affair.
It "muet always be borne in mind, 

however, that disarmament, if ac- 
, complished, would itself only toe r 

step, towards the guarantee of peace. 
It would nçt make war Impossible. A 
n)ere agreement to restrict the mech
anical preparations for an armed 
struggle would be In vain, unless r 
new international spirit were awaken
ed, a spirit of mutual support and con
fidence, and «better understanding, 
which would avert the causes of fric
tion and discredit the use of force in 
the settlements of disputes.
Currie stated that he viewed 
grave disfavor the manner In which 
some people had approached the 
question of disarmament, regarding 

are It solely as a prophylactic against 
trouble between the United 
Japan and Great Britain.

HICCOUGHS may cause 
t PLAGUE IN BUDAPEST

Sydney, N.S., Jan. S.—A 20 per cent, 
cut in wages, effective January 17, is 
announced by the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. here. The reduction will af
fect approximately five thousand men. 
,of whom about 2,100 are temporarily 
laid off.

LORD BURNHAM FOR 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL

: GENUINE 
FRENCH BRIAR

; t
Budapeet, Jan. 8.—An epidemic of 

hiccoughs, with which the physicians 
of the city are unable to cape, has 
caused much alarm among the Buda
pest population. The patients are un
able to sleep or eat, and some of 
them have remained In the grip of 
the malady for two or three weeks 
until the affection had run its course. 
As yet there have been no fatal re
sults.

Professor
medical faculty says: 
that this hiccoughing is a forerunner 
of the influenza, but it Is possible we 
shall be visited by an even more ter
rible plague.”

PETERBORO RECTOR 
COMING TO TORONTO

, Government to Offer Canadian 
Post to Loyal Servant,

Says Report.

of this nature must 
from Spain. In the second place, the 
question arises of sending arms from 
Germany by the Moewe or a sub
marine In event orf its being possible 
to fix the place and time for lending 

There is no

PipesLyn and Mallorytown
Call Rev. A. W. Gardiner Peterboro, Jan. 8.—Rev. Walter H: 

White, for several years rector of St. 
Luke’s Church this city, will leave 
next month 'to take charge of St. 
Mark’s Church. Parkdale, Toronto, 
succeeding the Rev, Dr. Blagravë.

Rev. Dr Blagrave, who has been 
called to St John’s Anglican Church. 
Peterboro, has been rector of St. 
Mark's for two years. He held the 
rectorship of Christ Church, Belle
ville. for several years prior to taking 
the incumbency of St. Mark's in 1918.

London, Jan. 8.—According to The 
Daily News, Viscount Burnham will 
be offered the governor-generalship of 
Canada. “In recognition of his long, 
and valuable services to the govern
ment."

Lord Burnham recently returned 
from a-visit to the Dominion with the 
imperial press conference party.

This is a Hum Dinger of a Sale 
of Pipes. Every pipe is guaranteed 
and is regular value of $1.00 to 
$1.50. On sale,

t'hem in good time, 
question whatever of landing German 
troops in Ireland.”

Dr. Alfred Zimmerman, then under
secretary for foreign affairs, informed 
the Germany embassy at Washing
ton on November 3, 1914, that “Case
ment ha sarrived." His proposals 
being carefully gone Into-”

Casement to Cohalan.
month Sir Roger, thru

Cobourg, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—Brock- 
vtlle Presbytery has forwarded to Rev. 
A. W. Gardiner, of Baltimore, in the 
Peterboro Presbytery, a call .from the 
Charge of Lyn, Caintown and Mallory
town. The call is accompanied by a 
guarantee, It Is stated, of $1,600 Jn 
stipend, free manse, and telephone, 
and four weeks' holidays.

Gem
withBenedict *of the local 

“I am afraidER IS FOUND DEAD; . 
ED OF EMBEZZLEMENT

i
kne, Wash., Jan. 9.—John B. 
land, investment broker, of the 
I Mlltholland and Hough, of 
e, accused by Jay B. Hough, 
alleged confession to the police 
pay of having participated with 

embezzling -$350,000 in bonds 
briey from James F. Callahan, 
pire, Wallace, Idaho, mining 
Fas found dead- at his pome 
fenight. '"
concern is, a bond brokerage

I Hough surrendered to the of- 
late today and is held In jail, 
k ing furnished bond of $20,000. A 
t was then Issued for Mlllhol-

th, the police said, told them 
I Millholland had agreed to kill 
lives last . night, but after he 
knsulted an attorney and been 
kd his best coprse was to con* 
heir, plan was abandoned.

firm obtained $315,000 from 
an by givihg him forged bonds 
k of genuine, and the re
fer by using a cash fund with 

he entrusted them, Hough is 
Id to have said.

States.1
SYNDICALISM HOPE OF

WORKERS, IS REPORT
4-X

TEACH MATHEMATICS
IN WESTERN AFRICA

The same 
the German embassy at Washington, 
sent word to* Judge Cohalan at New 
York as follows;

“They are ignorant here of the 
purpose of my coming to Germany. 
Here everything is favorable; the j 
authorities are helping warmly. Send 

who has been fully in-

SEND BOGUS V.C. MAN
HOME TO MANCHESTER Paris, Jan. 8.—In a manifesto ad

dressed to the French workers, rela
tive to the recent split in the Socialist 
party over the question of joining the 
Moscow internationale, the general 
confederation of labor declares that by 
accepting the Moscow conditions the 
communist fraction of the Socialists 
showed its Intention to “pursue the 
destructive work against international 
syndicalism, 
workers.

“It is our imperative duty,” adds the 
manifesto, "to form ourselveg against 
this system which in so many coun
tries weakens the workers’ organiza
tions.”

"Syndicalism,” the manifesto says 
in conclusion, “remains the strongest 
weapon of warfare of the working 
class against a fraction which wishes 
to destroy and dominate it.’

0 See Them in Our Window*
Cobourg, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—Major 

C. J. Swaddling, who volunteered for 
missionary work last year in the Gar- 
rie Institute at Dondi, West Central 
Africa, is now at work at a large 
mision station at Angola, a point 350 
miles inland from Lolito. The natives 
are (fiven a grounding in theology, 
mathematics, vocal and- instrumental 
music, agriculture, building, carpen
tering, the making of brick and tile, 
and in other things. At the conclu
sion of the course, they are sent out 
upon giving evidence of their fitness 
to carry on the work of taking charge 
of other stations.

St. John. N. B., Jan. 8.—In the po
lice court this morning,
Wood, bogus V. C. man, expressed a 
desire to return to his home in Man
chester. Eng., where he- says he has a 
wife and two children. The 
agreed, and Woud will be held here 
until a position is secured for him on 
a transatlantic boat

T obacco 
Pouches

Albert E.
messenger 
formed verbally to Ireland immedi
ately. Hd should be a native Amer
ican citizen; otherwise his arrest is
likely.” f

On December 14, the “White Paper ’ 
embassy at

court

>*

27,000,000comprising
% indicates, the German 

Washington sent the following mes- 
to Sir Roger: '

have been purchased tor
100 Samples of Genuine Leather 

Pouches, rubber lined and airtight. 
Regular $2.00 value. On sale,

SUSPEND CONCESSION
TO WESTERN UNION CO.

$ sage
There

India 11,000 rifles and 4,000.000 cart- 
ridges. Devoy doesn’t think it pos
sible to ship them to Ireland. I am 
trying to buy rifles for Turkey in 
South America."

Other correspondence contained in 
the paper eays that the Rev. J. T. 
Nicholson pf Philadelphia “is ready 
to start for Germany." .and 
Joseph McGarrtty of Philadelphia. J. 
P Keating of Chicago, and Jeremiah 
O’Leary of New York “can give 
particulars regarding .pensons suit
able for carrying out sabotage in the 
United States and Canada.”

Havana. Jan. 8.—A presidential de
cree suspending the concession that 
had been granted the Western Union 
Telegraph & Cable Co., to land its 
Barbados cable on the shores of 
Cuba, has been signed and is in the 
hands of the government secretary. 
The decree has not yet been pub
lished In The Official Gazette, which 
would make it effective.

The Western Union Co. has been 
prevented by the United States from 
landing its Barbados cable, connect
ing with British lines to South Amer
ica, on the Florida coast. It had been 
understood the Cuban government had 
granted the necessary permit for the 
landing of the cable on Cuban soil 
instead, but Havana advices on Jan. 
3 said steps had been taken by the 
Havana port police on instructions 
from President Menocal to prevent 
the landing.

Education Will Suffer Greatly 
By Present Heavy Taxation

/
!/£f/

I

Cambridge. Ma,ss., Jan. 9.—Income 
and inheritance taxes will cause a 
decrease In bequests to institutions of 
learning, President 
Taylor of Queen’# University, King
ston, Ontario, said at the annual ban-i 
quet of the Alumni Association of 
Massachusetts Institution of Tech
nology last night.

"Men of large affairs,” he said, ‘‘do 
not know where they stand under 
these taxes, and the result is going 
to be that institutions like technol
ogy
that have been the rule.”

MAY PREVENT ENTRY
WITHOUT PASSPORTS

/that
■rain. I spoke to her -last when 

pit the house. We think an at- 
|of heart failure hastened her

Inn y was engaged, you lçnoW. 
he poor fellow is so broken UP 

it all. No, she was not going 
married just yet; they hadn’t 

le date. Her brothers. Charles 
parry, both feel the shock very 

too, because she was such n 
Ester to them.”
ed about the funeral. grey- 

Mrs. Kenney tightened her 
Id found herself unable to en- 

So It was tlie son who 
“We think it will be on , 

ay morning at 9 o’clock, from 
Brer's Church, Bloor and Mark- 

That was where she always

Robert Bruce
Washington, Jan. 8.—Action against 

numerous aliens known to have made 
their way into the United States with
out passports may be based on the 
precedent now being sought by the 
state department in the case of Lord 
Mayor O'Callaghan of Cork. Depart
ment officials indicated today that 
tleey were awaiting the opinion on the 
question for which Under-Secretary 
Davis has asked the department sol
icitor in the belief that it might af
ford means for a general campaign 
against such irregular entrants.

IS CALLED TO TRENTON,
Trenton, Jan. 9.—(Special.).—Ttorui 

Brooltville Presbytery, a call has been 
presented from Chesterville and Dan- 
bor to Rev. J. Sinclair, of Glasgow 
Station, it is stated.

BIG

CigarTHE PÀRABLE
of the TALENTS

FRANCE GETS BARGES 
FROM GERMAN RHINE

BARGAIN '
will not receive the large giftsJan. 8.—Walker D. Hines,Paris.

arbitrator in the distribution of Ger- 
inland shipping under the peace

clearly shows why you should open a Savings 
Account that pays you 4% interest per an
num instead of any lesser rate*.
It's as simple as A.B.C. Surely you wouldn’t 
refuse an increase In your wages, would 
Why, then, refuse an Increase of interest on 
your savings deposits?

Tuclcett’s “Marguerite"—Wilson’s 
“Bachelor," — “Marca Regalia" — 
Tuckett’s “Ionia.” AH oar boxes of 
ten left over from Christmas. Regu
lar value, $1.00 and fl.25.

ON SALE

IS POSTED AS MISSING.
St. John’s. Nfld., Jan. 9.—The Dan

ish brig Rosenhjem, which left this 
port nearly two months ago for Green 
Bay to load fi»h for Europe, was post
ed as missing yesterday. Fears are 
felt for the fate of the craft, which 
registered 155 tons, and her crew of 
six or eight men.

BROCKVILLE WATER RATE UP.
Brockvllle, Ont., Jan. 8.—Because of 

increasing fuel expenditure, the pub
lic utilities commission has increased 
water rates to consumers by 26 per 
cent- Dr. H. A. Clark has been elect
ed chairman of the commission.

man
treaty, has awarded France 13% per 
cent, of Germany’s Rhine fleet.

France is given 253,000 tons of 
barges and tugs with a capacity of 
24.000 horse-power. The award is final 
and cannot be appealed. v

DETROIT TO RUSSIA
AUTO MECHANICS GO

%you?

X 1| Ker.ney home was very busy 
friends coming and going, offer- 
lundolences.
[‘V telephone message» of sym- 
I ""ere received by the bereaved 
t within a few minutes. In fact, 
ranger, the man who had wlt- 
r* the tragedy and had taken the 
I 8irl in Ills arms when she fell 
|e street, called up and told how 

he felt. I '
[‘ dead girl was‘a stenographer la 
hnploy of the Canadian General 
pc Company.

ÂParis, Jan. 8.—A wireless message 
from Moscow saying that a great 

mechanics from Detroit Mich., 
working in the Donetz coal

A COMMUNIZING ARMY
OF UNHAPPY ARMENIAThe Union Trust Company will gladly pay 

you 4%. Come and open an account here. 
If you cannot conveniently call, open an ac- 
count by mail. Deposits promptly acknowl
edged, and withdrawal* by mail accurately 
and safely despatched.

1 )CJL^UIIlOOQO London, Jan. 8.—Demobilization it
Q *♦ the entire Armenian army is being car- 

s lik« rheumatism is caused bv Î tied out by the Soviet at Erivan, ac
cording to a London Times despatch 
from Constantinople. The intention 
is- said to be the fundamental reor
ganization of the republican forces. 

Three hundred Armenian officers, 
• I the despatch says, have been sent to 

Moscow for instruction in Bolshev- 
s 1st military schools. After they have 

I absorbed the principles of communist 
militarism, the officers will return to 
Armenia and organise an Armenian 
ed army.

many 
now are
basin of Russia has caused consider
able speculation in diplomatic circles 
here, coming after reports from Ber

the effect that 4000 United 
citizens now in Germany are

»
%

Un to 
States
going to 'the same region to man the 
factories. Most of these men are said 
to be experienced in automobile con
struction.

Î poison* left In the blood by defect- ■
• *vo kWney action. Correct this ? 
Î condition by using Or. Chase’s l
• Kidney-Liter Pilii. One ,111 a dose. ■ 

2*o. a hex, all dealer». •

pr. Chases

i
j Robert CallumYOU CAHMOT BUYjl/RIHE 

UrEVES $

’ Union Trust Company■

J lot tm caa prsasts s deal 
Hetithy Cuttho.

Use Murine Bye Remedy 
Night and Morning. " 

Keep your Eyes Clean. Clear and Healthy.
Write for Free Eye Cere Book.

Bulee Eye Bcncd/ C#„ 9 Ceil Bile Street, Chit t*t .

FORCING LABOR BACK.
Paterson, NJ.,

a DIAMONDS — rash <0 
f Credit,'SI, $3, S3 ween-
* ,1y. We trust any bone** 

person. Write or c»” 
fca fnr catalogue.
5 JACOBS BROS.. 1>1*
■ m<md Importer, 4
^ Yonge St. Arcade. «*pP- j

Temperance St.

Imperial Cigar StoreJan. 8.—The silk 
mills in this city, which are stlU in 
operation, will Inaugurate Monday a 
48-hour week, and decrease In wages 
ranging from 10 to 20 per cent. More 
than 5,000 workers are affected.

RICHMOND AND VICTORIA STREETS 
TORONTO

ias
100 YONGE STREETLondon, Eng.Winnipeg 1
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GATTCOUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWSlins WEEK’S BILLS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

some stunt* that are really surprising.
The Althoff Sisters are two clever girls,
Who sing and dance In pleasing fashion, 
while their Instrumental selections will 
be well received. William St. James &
Co. have a bright comedy sketch, with 
plenty of new matter, while Harper and 
Bland are clever eccentric dancers. The 
Madasgar Maids, in a sparkling minia
ture musical comedy; Baraband and 
Orohs, In a clever dance creation and 
the newest Clyde Cook comedy, "The 
Huntsman,” complete the program.

Scotch Revue at Pantages.
Sure, an’ It’s a meetin’ o’ the clans 

at th’ wee Pantages, the bonnie Pan
tages, the week—which’ll raise th’ vital
ity of lvery Scotsman In town, It will!
It's none other than McKay's Scotch Re
vue, presented by Tam o' the McKays.
Aye, an’ th’ heart will be on th’ point 
o’ burbtin' when wee May McKay takes 
her turn.- DM ye ken aboot th’ original 
Scotch jazz band that'll make merry?
Aye, ’tis there a'rlght! It’s the bonnie 
Pantages that will attract this week 
every Scotsman In Toronto, not only be
cause of the revue, but because of the Members of- the ' Sunday school, 
splendid bill, which includes Dobbs, Clark bible classes and home department of
Hickman™ Brothe^UdHtctor.ReKinngntaoi «Hhe’‘ annüa^nàuel
Kanfnee, and his six playmates; Brown on Saturday at the annual banquet 
and Jackson and the Four Paldrens. And and election of officers, when inter- 
to the multitude of vaudeville lovers estlng addresses on missionary work 
there will be added that great throng of were delivered by Rev. Dixon Smith,

who ls home on furlough from Igdia, vision ot the \"ory. "I^e Desert of and Lio"e> Watson of the Toronto 
Wheat.” On Friday night a number of Baptist Missionary Educational Union, 
professional acts will be added to the Thfe latter dwelt on the objective of 
regular performance, this being the first the church for 1921—which is Cro- 
of a series of professional tryout nights canata In India, outlining the vast
nigh* forPathea nextTfew weekîCh Frlday amount of missionary work being 
night 1 gurfissque *st SUr by the ««««• am°n* the

by^'spi^rtor hls£perodu™onfethls n^ÆtE’vrar
year and anyone who cares to have the re-elected, superintendent for the year.
matter fully explained to .them should Other officers are: Albert Gibson, as- 
visit the Star Theatre this week, as “The sistant superintendent; Thos. Hard- 
Social Follies” will be on exhibition for acre, secretary; David Main, asslst-
wuih matinees. ant secretary; Frank Barber, treas-witih the demise of the old-time musical 1iv.ûr . ooai.ionz +-Aam-comedy, “The Newer Burlesque” was a urer * as8*®Jant trea8
speculation, but 1910 and 1911 saw it in urer, and Mi8s Lilian Enyon, or- 
lts maturity. “The College Girls” was ganist.
a speculation at first, but it was a sue- The secretary, Mr. Hardacre, pre: 

♦^xwSplegel; ffe owner, saw and gented each member with a novel
goers, ™d “he now romeTlorto^wlth f°uven.lr ?n th.e îorm.°ff »*ot°a ®* tha 
“The Social Pollies” end bids for your two missionaries sent from the church 
patronage. He offers a musical show during the year, viz., Miss Constance 
which contains a story. The principal I Coomber, Argentina, and Miss M. J. 
comedy roles are entrusted to John! Williams, representative
nin^f -£,°y=ne' t(?urmJ DaLe dls" supervision of girls in India. )
plays great charm as the prima donna __„ .She is ably assisted by Tillie Delaney and M,f8' W- I>. Klngdon and
and Madlyn Worth, that saucy little Mrs- F- Barber- supervisors of the 
soubrette. Many bright musical num- cradle roll and home department 
bers are offered, thus giving a large respectively, were present and the 

s?,mf fetchlr>8 yearly report was given, showing a
Sn for''the^wurnei)!* as* well “as^or 8atisfact0ry balanoe °n hand, 
the men.

The Sterling Bank fal Volw 
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*"■ Dree eiiiMAKE PRESENTATION TO

NEWMARKET BOWLER
jURGES OBSERVANCE 

OF SABBATH DAY
BAPTIST MISSIONS 

PLAN EXTENSIONS
op Canada*'Scandal ” at Royal — “Mid- 

I night fWhirl” Comes to 
the Princess.

diOn the eve of Ms removal temporarily 
from Newmarket to Bermuda, where he 
proposes to live for fifteen months, A. 
iJrunton, a leading merchant and enthus
iastic lawn bowler, was tendered a smok
er anu presentation toy the members of 
the dub.

The Newmarket Lawn Bowilers’ Club is 
one of the strongest numerically, outside 
of the city, and a good deal of its suc
cess is due to the activities of Mr. Brun- 
ton. Hon. E. J. Davis, Rev. Father Wed
lock, H. B. Marshall and Rev. Wrn. Mc- 
Gonlgle voiced the appreciation of the 
other members.

.-r

SAVE, Because—
A well-filled Bank book

Member of the Alliance Com
mittee Preaches in Metho

dist Church.
Silk

- i . v ‘

The Speaker Outlines Vast 
Amount of Work Among 

Natives of India.

The celebrated English author, Cosmo 
Hamilton, is acclaimed the leading ex
ponent oi • the newest art of literature 
and urama. the revolutionary ' school. 
Demonstrating Mr. Hamilton’s authority 
as spokesman for the new school of let
ters is h.s play, "Scandal," which took 
New fork and Chicago by storm, and 
ls at the Royal Alexandra this week, com
mencing tonight. . Critics view the new 
school with unfriendly eyes because u 
causes them to revolutionize their care
fully worked out theories, which they con
sidered Impervious to time and change; 
editors and theatrical producers regard 
It dubiously, because It treats the sacred 
public with a high hand, saying; "I 
have given you the best that ls In me. 
It you don't like it, you know where you 
can go.” Matinees will be Wednesday 
and Saturday.

- Sir Martin Harvey Coming.
On Monday night, January 17, the em

inent English actor. Sir John Martin 
Harvey, will open a week’s engagement 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre. Mr. 
Harvey will bring to Toronto his entire 
London company, including Miss N. de 
611 va and other players of prominence. 
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday he 
will present T. W. Robertson's "Gar
rick,” and Thursday, Friday and Satur
day he will toe seen in "The Burgomaster 
of Stilemonde,” by Maurice Maeterlinck. 
"The Burgomaster of Stilemonde” affords 
Sir John Harvey an opportunity to ex
hibit his wonderful versatility in a char
acterisation which holds the attention 
and which runs 'the gamut of emotions. 
The part has rare strength and toeauty of 
sentiment end the play is one that can
not fall to make a marked appeal to 
everyone. Seats on sale Thursday. 

"Century Midnight Whirl." 
According to report, as spirited and 

tuneful an entertainment as could be 
crowded Into one performance is contain
ed in the "Century Midnight Whirl,’’, 
which John Henry Mears will present at 
the Princess Theatre tonight. ' The 
‘•Whirl" is said to be new and different 
from other musical shows. It is a New 
York root s-tow, which is now on tour 
a* a theatrical entertainment in usual 
theatre hours. The “Whirl” comes from 
ithe Century Roof, New York, where it 
was -the most popular entertainment of 
the smart set for three years. It to 
bright, witty, sparkling, tuneful and 
spectacular. Mr. Mears has assembled an 
excellent cast for his offering. The com
pany includes Richard Carle, Blanche 
Ring, Charles Winntnger, Jay Gould, 
Winona Winter and others, together With 
the famous “Millionaires’ Chorus.”

"The Night Boat Sails."
The purser’s office at the Princess 

Theatre dock opens Thursday morning for 
(the reservations for passage on Charles 
Dillingham’s famous amusement steamer, 
"The Night Boat,” which sails on Mon
day night, January 17, and anchors at 
the Princess Theatre dock for eight ex
cursions. It is a good idea to get aboard 
early, as the demand for passages has 
been Indicated on the telephone. This 
(boat comes ilntaot, as it sailed from the 
liberty Theatre dock in New York for 
nearly two seasons, and the «me oast 
and “see-worthy” sailing lassies that 
made the steamer one of the delightful 
and happy experiences of thousands of 
passengers comes to Toronto with flags 
flying and -smiling faces, along with nim
ble feet and other graces. There is a 
big band aboard to play the merry tunes 
of Jerome Ke/n, and a special speed per
mit -has been Issued while the boat is 
anchored in Toronto. . Two special trips 
are to be on Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons.

Cyril Scott st Massey Hall.
"If i am worth anything, time will 

prove It; if I ira worth nothing, then, 
all the better if„my writings are 
heard.” These are the words of Cyru 
Scott, the English; pianist and composer, 
who is to visit Toronto and give a recLal 
In Massey Hall Friday evening, Jan 21. 

I (Blatant egotism and arrogant disdain 
I ' Stave nothing in common with this slen- 

• I ,der man of medium height, whose deep- 
sget eyes see thru and beyond tnfe triviali- 
Jtles of worldly success and adulation. The 
^Toronto engagement ls one of the most 
important to be enjoyed this winter, and 
he will undoubtedly be received by a very 
large audience.

"Snappy Snaps," at the Gayety.
The attraction today and this week at 

the Gayety Theatre is "Snappy Snaps, a 
brand-new show, written, produced and 
staged by the popular Dave Marlon. With 
Charlie Howard, Helen McMahon, Harry 
O’Day and the Runaway Four as fea
tured members of the cast, the show 
should be a surprise to local burlesque 
audiences. Charlie Howard, who comes 
direct from a two seasons’ engagement 
with Raymond Hitchcock In Hltcny 
Koo," is a noted laugh-maker, and nts 
clever "drunk" impersonations are said to 

irresistibly funny. Helen McMahon, 
who was at the Winter Garden. New 
York, and for several seasons with Zleg- 
feld’s Follies, is another famous comedi
enne, and her eccentric dancing and 
scarecrow characterizations have been 
the talk of theatregoers all over the con
tinent. "Snappy Snaps is an up-to-date 
travesty, with plenty of real comedy, 
manv original and catchy musical num
bers and a surfeit of cleverly-staged 
scenic pictures, all of which are aided 'y 
the work of a large and especiaUy-train- 

of Broadway musical corned! 
Dave Marlon, who most the- 
will remember as the comedy 

original productions, is the 
musical

g
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D. W. Snider of the executive of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance Association was the 
preacher at the morning service in 
Simpson Avenue Methodist Church yes
terday. He impressed hie audience with 
the necessity for strict observance of 
the Sabbath Day. One day’s rest in 
seven was necessary for all workers, he 
pointed out. It mattered not, he said, 
how a man complied «1th the observance 
of the Lord’s Day, provided he gave 
a good example to his neighbors and re
frained -from work of all kinds and help
ed -hie fellow man to do likewise.

Rev. Richard Corrigan, pastor of Cen
tennial Church and former pastor of 
Simpson AYenue Methodist Church, ls 
seriously ill at his home, 100 Delaware 
avenue. Prayers were offered for his re
covery at all services In tooth churches 
yesterday.

Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Pettit were wel
comed by the congregation of First 
Avenue Baptist Church yesterday on 
their return -from Rochester, Minn., where 
Mr. Pettit went to undergo an opera
tion a month ago. Mr, Pettit, who is 
the choir leader, Is now on the road 
io recovery and will shortly resume his 
duties.

One of Danforth’s oldest residents, 
John Page, sr., died at the home of e 
relative, 637 East. Gerrard street, after 
an Illness of seven months. He was 87 
years of age, and had resided In the 
east end for more than half a century, 
having come to Toronto from England 
early in life. Prior to hie retire men» 
from activities six years ago he was a 
builder and was well-known thruout the 
eastern district He was a member ot 
St. Matthew’s Anglican Church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Page had the distinction of having 
been one of the longest married couples 
in Canada, 65 years. Mr. Page is survived 
by his widow, two sons, three daughters, 
10 grandchildren and 23 great-grandchil
dren.

Danforth residents, under -the leader
ship of A, J. Smith, president of River- 
dale Ratepayers’ Association, are circu
lating a petition for signatures of resi
dents to prptest against a poolroom 
license being granted to a foreigner at 
the business premises, 134 Danforth 
avenue. The application has already been 
sent to the city council for the permit 
and a deputation will wait upon the police 
commissioners at their next meeting to 
protest against the Issuing of same.

Miss McLellan, missionary from Korea, 
gave an Instructive address on the work 
or the Presbyterian missionaries in 
Korea during her seven years in that 
country, before a large congregation In 
Kew Beach Presbyterian Church yester
day rooming. Miss McLellan, who was 
the former deaconess, will shortly re
turn to her labors in that distant land.

Rev. J. A. Cranston, pastor, preached 
at the evening service.

WILL KEEP LAST OF 
PORTABLE SCHOOLS ALL NEGOTIATIONS 

HAVE BROKEN DOWNTrustees and Ratepayers De
cided to Utilize Building 

for Meetings.
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police patrol at Camlough. Four con- 

wounded* one of them . Apt " 5 ":

FAIRBANK stables were
<epa°tUril 0’KeefeU^kbork, who was 

found with a live bomb In hie posses
sion, yesterday was sentenced to ten 
years’ penal servitude.
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YONGE 8

Falrbank Central School, Vaughan 
road was the scene on Saturday eve
ning of a lively discussion among the 
■ratepayers and trustee* of 8. 8. No. 
16, when a* special meeting was held 
to decide what to de with the last 
of the portable school, buildings.

At a former meeting it was almost 
decided to .put the portable up for sale 
and have it removed, but when Sat
urday’s meeting came to a close a mo
tion was 'Passed that the building be 
left in the hands of the trustees to 
remain at its present site (Oakwood 
avenue, north) and used by the rate
payers or for any other legitimate 
purpose.

G. A- Alton occupied the chair, and 
the school was fitted to capacity with 
residents from all the Falrbank sec
tions.

The removal of the portable build
ing from Oakwood • enue to a site 
.purchased by the Fa.rbank G. W. V. 
A., (behind the old Falrbank Hotel, 
north of Vaughan road) will be com
pleted today. General meetings and 
social activities will be carried on by 
the (branch in the building, which will 
also 
be^s.
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•Lapland ................ Feb. lSjHar. 19|Apr. ft
•Bed Star Line steamer» ea rente Antwerp.

•Zeeland ........
•Kroonlnnd ..Put Guard on Steamer.

Ireland. Jan, '9.—On 119-23Queenstown, „ _ .
the arrival here today from New York 
at the United States steamer Hono
lulu with a cargo of provisions on 
board for the relief of the unemployed 
of Cork, the authorities placed an 
armed guard oh the vessel. Notwith
standing the protest of the captain the 
guard remained on the steamer when 
it proceeded for Cork.
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80 Sinn Feinere Sentenced.
Cahlrgulllamoret Ireland, Jan. 9. 

Sixty Sinn Fein era, charged with un
lawful assembly, have been sentenced 
to six months' hard labor by a military 
court here. ' Twenty others were sen
tenced to three months' on the same 
charge. _
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Lapland ........
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Frank Stapleford was the interest

ing speaker yesterday at the Earls- 
court Central Methodist Church, when 
an open session was held by the 
men’s brotherhood, with J. G. Wood 
In the chair. Mr. Stapleford divided 
his address, the subject of which was 
"The New Commonwealth,” Into five 
pillars, and thoroly outlined rhi* ideas 
accordingly, along the Unes of econ
omy, physical surroundings, educa
tion, religion, and, above all, he ad
vocated

"Trumpet Island” at Strand.
The picture of pictures, the master- 

pieee of film production, Is being shown 
at the Strand Theatre this week. It Is 
Trumpet Island," written by Gouverneur 

Morris, famous for his tales of love and 
adventure—stirring, vivid and true pic
tures of life. George Randolph Chester 
Is equally noted for his stories—rapid 
moving, Interest holding, breathless nar
ratives. It ls no wonder then, when 
the two master writers combined forces, 
as they did in “Trumpet Island,” that 
the great special screen production 
should result In a dramatic offering of 

..Power and beauty. “Trumpet 
Island Is a production with no weak 
points. Other pictures * may have won
derful beauty, but lack of spirited action 
Some have plenty of action, but a plot 
which strains the possibilities of life 
too much. “Trumpet Island” to spectacu
lar, but not so melodramatic that its 
events could not have actually taken 
place. Outside of its thrilling aspect It 
has a big Idea—one ot the really big 
Ideas In life—and it offers a novel solu- 
tlon for its problems. All the complex 
elements of the relations of men and 
women—emotions big and ennobling; 
actions and thoughts mean7 and degrad- 
lng-Ptoy one upon the other In “Trum- 
pet Island. And, above all. fate pulls 
the string's which make the human pup- 
?r6L8,Jan.1e tnd, ™oves them inevitably 
tangTed lives. °SlCal unraveilnS of their 

Loew’e Yonge Street Theatre.
SMihbenks. In the role of a

HÎfwe0?n'Lda*hln* cavalIer- promises to 
draw enorriioua crowds
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Were Heavily Fined.
Belfast, Jan. 8.—Fermoy town hav

ing been fined one hundred pounds 
because the martial law proclamation 
posted there had been torn down, 
Messrs. Power, Broderick and Ahern, 
merchants, and the Royal Hotel there 
were each levied the sum of twenty- 
five pounds payment,made in goods, 
which were confiscated by the military. 
Patrick O’Halloran, o< Limerick, was 
fined twenty-five pounds for having 
been concerned in the defacing of the 
proclamation.

Patrick Durr, of Castlereagh, was 
masked men, who drag-

OLYMPIC
!

serve es a clubhouse for the mem-

Cretic ....
Canopic

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, 
H. O. TtMriey, «1 King St. K., M. 964; 
Freight Office. J. W. Wilkinson, im Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto.
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Rev. 8. Boal, chaplain to the Navy 
League of Canada, delivered a special 
address on “Empire Building.” at n 
well-attended public meeting, held at 
Royal George Theatre, under the 
auspices of the Earlscourt branch of 
the navy league.

would satisfy all. Every attempt .at 
former conferences at The Hague had 
met with disaster, but the conference 
at Geneva had brought it about. This 
was because the League of Nations 
was we'll organized and was repre
sentative.

When the court was being created 
there was much discussion as to the 
way in which it should function. One 
opinion was that Its jurisdiction 

.should be made compulsory, while the 
other stand taken was that it should 
be made voluntary. That ls. In the 
case of a dispute between nations, If 
Its jurisdiction was compulsory, the 
mations with a difference would be» 
compelled to appeal - to the court, 
while if it was voluntary, they would 
be able to exercise their own judg
ment in the matter. The final deci
sion made by -the league was that It 
should be voluntary. —

Canada Unchallenged.
When asked as to what effect the » 

withdrawing from the league of the 
Argentine Republic had on that body, 
Mr. Rowell.stated that, while all the 
delegates regreted Argentina's action, 
it had,-in no way interfered with the 
assembly's program.

He also was very emphatic in say
ing that no attempt had been made to 
challenge Canada’s position on the 
league. Japan’s attitude to the league 
was all that could -be asked, but that 
country had taken very little part.

No attempt had been made to in
vite Russia Into the assembly. That 
country had made no application for 
membership, and he would not say 
whether admission would be granted 
if anplied for.

Mr. Rowell refused to dleouss Can
adian politics, saying that he ws« 
Just back home and was not in touch 
with the situation.

Stiff and Dymond Tied for the 
First Place in Notable 

Match.

shot dead by „ , ..
ged liim out of bed to his death.

Letitla Forsyth, a girl employed in 
the Newton Hamilton postoffice, was 
held up by de Valera’s troops, brutal
ly assaulted, and sent Home with her 
Ttatr cropped, because her three bro
thers, men who served in France, had 
joined the Ulster constabulary. Two 
Sinn Felners held the girl, roughly 
pressing their revolver muzzles against 
her head, while a third chopped her 
hair - off with a reaping book.

A Dublin police sergeant, named 
McArdle, was wouçded (by ambushed 
Sinn Felners at Strokes town. VtGp*- 
stable Sharp was wounded at Elphln. 
Several patrolmen were shot at Ros
common, Galway, last night.

Battle for Barracks.
Dublin, Jan. 8.—The police barracks 

at Tramore, County Waterford, in the 
martial law area, were attacked last 
evening, and a military party which 
was sent to the relief of the police was 
ambushed near " Tramore, it was offi
ciary stated today.

uSter heavy fighting, the members or 
the ambushing party were dispersed, 
leaving three dead. It ls believed that 
the attacking force suffered other 
casualties.

One soldier was wounded in the 
fighting and 
wounded in the affair at the barracks, 
the attack upon which was repulsed 
by the police.

Other prominent 
citizens also spoke In the interests of 
the league, and J. R. MacNlcol 
sided.

pre-
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CLARKSON CHILD

SUFFOCATES IN BED
A special title match was held at the 

North Toronto, range on Saturday open 
to all members of the Cltylndoer League 
teams which created nhudh , interUst, as, 
it was a variation from the regular 
straight score match.

Tills match Was 
turkey tihoot, each 
and the best shot winning the round, the 
prize -being the bird. Tltere were also 
special cash -and other prizes for total 
scores.

Capt. Dymond and Fred Stiff tied for 
first place, the -latter winning in the 
shoot off. The individual scores were as 
follows *
"f. J.' Stiff. 99; W. L. Dymond, 99 (1 

bird) ; W. Lonsdale, 98 (S -bird's) ; C. Ma- 
dlll, 97 (1 -bird) : J. Sercombe, 97; N. 
Smith, 9-6 (2 -birds); E. Browne, 96; S. 
Dean. 95; Head, 95; A. Emo, 94; W. 
Younger, 94; A. H. Gilmore, 94; T. J. 
MadiU. 93 (2 birds) ; J. Burke, 93; W. 
Klngdon, 93; J. Simpson, 92 (1 bird) ; G. 
E. Rudd. 92; J. mills, 92 (1 bird); J. 
Lonsdale, 91; F. Lloyd, 91; G. Fox, 90 (1 
bird); F. Hotobs, 90: J. Smith, 89; H. Day, 
87 (1 bird) ; Watson, 87; J. Lonsdale, 86 
(1 -bird) : Jaf-frey (1 bird) ; Freeborn (1 
bird) ; H. Carey (2 birds).

Consolation: A. Emo. 1 birds; J.
Smith, J. Burke and W. Younger, 1 bird 
each.

CIVIC CAR LINE’S 
EXTENSION ASKED

I
Mr and Mrs. Hunter lost their three- 

months-old baby under tragic circum
stances last week. The child In some 
manner pulled the coverlet of Its crib 
over Its face and got1 part In Its mouth, 
causing suffocation.

Miss Edith Pengelly has resigned her 
position as organist of the Community 
Church to accept the appointment of 
assistant organist In Bloor Street Pres
byterian Church.

Alex. McLaren, 
spent a few days in C 
In connection with the boys' conference 
to he held In Cooksvll e on January 29. 
He met with excellent to-operation from 
the local Y.M.C.A.

At both morning an<
In Clarkson Communlt 
day a special offering 
the Chinese relief fund.

The men's club hold their next meet
ing tomorrow evening. It will be stump 
night and all members are expected to 
come prepared with ideas for the build
ing up of the club.

notJ similar 
man tl

to a country 
ring one shot.

fascinating photoplays- ever presented, 
the reckless Fairbanks pulls off stunts 
which -make the hair stand on end. while 
the humor (he Injects Into *is work ls so 
Infectious that he keeps -his audiences 
In roars of laughter. Six exceptionally 
fine vaudeville acts are also presented 
thejjeodliner being Vardon and Perry in 
a routine of songs and 'music, inter
mingled with comedy Impersonations tak
en from life and set to music. Lieut. 
Theti-om, an -intrepid French ace. is sure 
of a rousing reception, as -much for -his 
war record as for his atit, "Ait the Avia
tion Front," and thousands of old friends 
will toe on hand to greet Leila Shaw, the 
best dressed woman -in vaudeville, who, 
with her compahy, is putting on a ripping 
domestic comedy, "There She Goes 
Again.” Popular arias from grand opera 
will be offered by the Royal Italian Five 
while Jerome and Albright, in new song 
hits and clever wi-ttioiams, and Edmunds 
and La Velie in a breezy skit, will main
tain the high standard of the entire bill, 
Loew's big weekly and a lively Mutt and 
Jeff cartoon comedy helping things along.

Loew's Uptown Theatre.
Two big photoplay features, "Soul of 

Youth,” with a cast of Juvenile stars, and 
"An Adventure in Hearts.” starring 
Robert Warwick, are being presented at 
Loew’s Uptown Theatre this week, 
plete changes of program in vaudeville 
and pictures toeing staged every Monday 
and Thursday. Miss Lillian Scott, a well- 
known Toronto girl, appears in ih-er own 
eat, "A Study in Black and White," the 
last three days of the week. Songs and 
dances, conversational humor, magic work 
of a high class calibre, snappy comedy 
and dramatic thrills are all included in 
the other vaudeville turns listed. 

i “Babes In the Wood.”
A return engagement of F.

.Whyte’s English panto-mine at the Grand 
next week will be welcome news to local 
theatregoers. Mr. Whyte -brought his 
first company to Canada five years ago, 
and each production since then has been 
more elaborate than its Immediate pre
decessor. This season the fairy legend 
ot "The Babes In the Wood" has been 
chosen as -the -background for Mr. Whyte 
to draw the series of brilliant, scenic and 
costuming displays, which, together with 
the usual -bevy of stunning girls and abun
dance of clean comedy, has' made the 
name of this clever British producer stand 
for all that is wholesome in theatrical 
entertainments.

Ottls Skinner at the Regent,
For three years Otis Skinner, -the great 

actor, did the role of HajJ In "Kismet" 
eight times every week, and he is doing 
It again this week at the Regent Theatre 
For a long time he. could not be Induced 
to -leave the footlights for the sliver 
sheet, tout at last the spell -broke, and 
he consented to appear in "Ktsrqet.” the 
most celebrated of his stage successes. 
“Kismet” has been filmed with a wealth 
of detail that is staggering to the im
agination, and there has been put into 
it all the romantic charm of Edward 
Knoblock’s story of ancient Bagdad, with 
its mosques an-1 temples. Its bazaars, its 
palaces and its harems. Miss Scher- 
hereaade, who, for a thousand and one 
nights kept her charming head upon her 
shoulders by beguiling her lord with won
derful stories, could ha*e learned some
thing of her art from Knoblock and have 
found a story -for the thousand and second 
night In "Kismet." The atory is richer 
and more vivid than any Shat tile Sul
tan’s wife ever told, and the narrative, 
as It appears in the shadow drama, is 
embellished with a pictorial -beauty of 
background -that transports the audience 
to ancient Bagdad, as tho on a magic 
carpet. Like a page from a fairy tale of 
old reads the description of the Wazlr 
Mansur’s palace in “Kismet." But de
lightful as are the settings of tho picture, 
they are subordinated to the story filled 
with all tiie mystery, romance and

1 Aid. Davy Has Number \ of 
Motions to Present in 

City Council.

Time.
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'2p.m...
•4 p m...
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8aturkey’s mini)

i

Aid. H. M. Davy, the new ward seven 
representative, has a number of notices 
of motion ready for presentation at the 
inaugural meeting of the city council to
day. They including the following:

That Immediate action be taken to 
have constructed a single track, with 
necessary turnouts, on Bloor street .from 
Lansdowne avenue to Dundee street, or 
a double line if considered necessary, to 
provide for needed transportation on that 
portton of Bloor street, until permanent 
provision be made for the depressing of 
the steam railway tracks across that 
portion of Bloor street and the con
struction of viaduct across the depressed 
railways.

Further, that the Toronto Railway Co. 
be requested to run their cars on such 
single or double tracks when constructed 
and In event of its refusal, an 
tlon be ma
in order to

Y.M.C.A. organizer, 
arkson last week

Harper, cuetoi 
llngtsn street, cevening services 

f Church yester- 
was taken up for STEAM

Stespisr.
Celtic.................. I
Columbia. ........1
Maqura.
Steel Importer..

policeman wasone

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
COMPLETE SUCCESS

NEW TORONTO CHURCH 
IS NEWLY DECORATED MILLE!be WYCHWOOD HEARS OF

CONDITIONS IN KOREA applies-
dp to the railway board' for 
1 compel the company to do

Building Along Lake Shore Road ! Btoorr’8treetth civic* cars Vfr'om° prreent® tlr-
minus at Dundee street easterly to con
nect with Toronto Street Railway lines 
at Lansdowne avenue.

That the civic car line on St Clair 
nue be extended westerly from Its pre
sent terminus (at the Northern Railway) 
to Runnymede road and southerly there
on to connect with the existing railway 
service on Dundas street; and that the 
necessary cattle passes or subwavs there
under to connect the Union Stock Yards 
and the several abattoirs north of St 
£la tr .av.enue be also constructed : this 
work being needed as a matter of con-' 
venienpe and safety to the public.

That the necessary steps be taken by 
this council to acquire the franchise anil 
assets of the Toronto Suburban Railway 
Company within the city of Toronto, in 
accordance with the agreements now ex
isting granting this company Its fran
chise, and that the city solicitor be 
hereby requested to report to this coun
cil at its next meeting what steps are 
required to be taken to that end.

Ftorli
Missionary work and general condi

tions In Korea were outlined in an 
Interesting address by Dr. Schofield to 
a large assemblage of St. Columba 
Church members at yesterday morn
ing’s service, which was conducted by 
Rev. W. A. MacTaggart.

PHONES: I 
' Laudes Ave., TI

Makes Progress in Good 
Weather. (Continued From Page 1). 

food producing country and we are 
able to meet adverse conditions better 
than European countries where there 
is a great shortage of foodstuffs."

League a Success.
Mr. Rowell declined to distuss the 

League of Nations to any extent, as 
he had promised to lecture to sev
eral clubs and give them his message 
first. However, he stated thàt the 
league was a complete success, 
had been the impression in some 
quarters, he said/ that the League of 
Nations would not be a success or 
function properly In view of the fact 
that the United States refused to 
enter it. The existing condition was 
just exactly the reverse. The league 
was Just as powerful as ever and was 
fulfilling its purpose; that of being a 
strong effective council of all the na
tions of the world, to kdep interna
tional peace and prohibit future wars. 

' “It la simply a body of all nations 
co-operating for the good of the 
world,” he said.

"Is there a general feeling among 
the delegates to the league that Ger
many should be admitted to member
ship?” he was asked.

"The general opinion, at least that 
which was given expression to, is that 
Germany’s early admission should be 
brought about. The conditions of 
admission would be, of course, that 
an effective guarantee be given by 
Germany that she would fulfill all 
the obligations of membership, 
sincerity to do that must first be 
shown.”

ave- RATESSARNIA SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SELECT NEW OFFICERS

com-
I

The whole interior Of the Mebl«odist 
church ls now very tastefully decorated. 
The auditorium was finished some time 
ago, and the basement, thanks to the ef
forts of the -brotherhood, has now been 
-transformed into a cheerful and attrac
tive room.
home-ilike touch -by draping the windows 
with dainty curtains.

ed chorus 
beauties, 
atregoers 
star of many
producer and author of many 
clays and song hits. 
v Shea's Theatre.

Heading the hill at Shea’s Theatre this 
week is Eddie Leonard In a new edition 
of "The Minstrel's Return. Last year 
Eddie Leonard starred In a musical com- 
ery, and both play and star enjoyed a 
long New York engagement. Kate Eli- 
nore and Sam -Williams are offering a 
nrand-new act. entitled Wanted. A 
Cook." written by James Madison. This 
to conceded In he by far the cleverest set 
offered by tfiese favorites. Leone Steph
ens and i-ee D. Ballister have a scream- 
inglv-funny act in "Back in Beverly 
Hill ” The Le Grohs are pantomimic 
contortionists. The trio wort In evening 
dress and give the effect of being quite 
n(Thome in a drawing-room. Primarily.

Werner and Anioros trio ere iug- 
elers. and very capable ones. Their per
formance ls supplementfed with some ex- 
copdlnglv good music and a bit of clever acting J^k Daly and Hazel Berlew 
have been known „ . ,
Whirlwing Wizards,’ and present A 
<*ycle of Individuality Dances.” Tony is 
a "wandering violinist,” .and a real artist. 
Zeno. Hall and Carr, a comedy casting 
act completes the bill. Shea's Pictorial 
complete sthe show, and Shea's Theatre 
orchestra plays a special musical pro-
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'
harnitt, Jan. 9.—Rev. J. -R, Rail was 

the unanimous choice for chairman of 
the 1921 board of education at the in
augural meeting held here Saturday, 
and the standing committees chosen 
for the year are: W. T. Goodison, Dir, 
S. C. MacDonald, H. W. Unsworth, 
chosen as the striking committee.

They reported the standing commit
tees for the year ae follows, the first 
named as chairman: Teachers’ com
mittee;, Dr. A. N. Hays, Mrs. W. J. 
Bac-ber, T.**\ Powers. Dr. R. C. Mac
Donald. Finance committee: H. W. 
Unswor

A ladiy -member added a.
As a result of an application by Ward 

Two Ratepayers’ Association, the parks 
department has installed a skating 
for Juveniles on Park School Playground.

Congratulations were tendered the sec
retary, Roy J. Tanner, by his friends on 
the occaslun of his birthday.

rinkf ItStuart Building along the Lake Shore road 
made -unusuaJly rapid -progress during 
last week’s fine spell, and if the good 
weather lasts many premises will be fin
ished long -before -the spring.

Miss B. Baxter, a weil-known local 
young woman, is suffering from tile ef
fects of a severe bite from a vicious dog.

Tonight the A. Y. P. A. of St. Mar
garet’s Church will be visited by the A. 
Y P. A. of St. Michael’s and All Angels. 
The debate of the evening will be “Re
solved that Immigration to Beneficial to 
Canada,” and St. Margarets is to take 
the affirmative.

!
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YORK TOWNSHIP ISSUES 
MANY BUILDING PERMITS

I

PORT CREDIT MAN
DIES IN LONDON

ortb, H. F. Holland, T. F. Towers, 
MacDonald. Management com

mittee: W. T. Goodison, Isaac Newton, 
H. W. Unsworth, -R. M. Dumford, Dr. 
MacDonald.

"i Building permits for the first week of 
the new year In connection with York 
Township building department amounted 
to $75,000, according to the statement of 
William Devcr, building inspector.

The permits Included 20 houses to be 
erected In various part of the township 
during the spring.
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the .Woman Is Likely to Be Nomin
ated for Position on School 

Board.

. *****#*#;>
»MIMICO SCHOOL GIRL

WINS SILVER MEDAL
They WALK!

They FIGHT! * 
They SHINE!

tDIES OF BURNS RECEIVED 
WHILE CLEANING STOVE

the “Whizzingas

Older residents of Port Credit hav„

,H®was >born in Port Credit, and 
resided In the village until a few yèars
!£wWihenwhe r£üoved to ’London A 

jF"®' Pmnces Trotter of port 
Credit, and the deceased ls survived by 
a widow, seven sons and two daughters.

There is still

!At the presentation of prizes to the 
children of Christ Church Sunday school 
Miss Jean Harrison won the silve'r medal 
for general proficiency. Miss Riding and 
Miss Cannon were the recipients of pre
sentations from the members of their 
classes.

DEATH OF NOTED SCIENTIST.
London, Jan. 9.

Fletcher, the scientist is dead.
Sir Lazarus Fletcher was born 

Mardh 3,’°1854. He had whltten 
tenslvely on natural sc tone, hi# works 
including crysrtallographlcal, physical 
and mlnerological sujects.

Montreal. Jan. 9.—Gleaning her stove 
with a liquid preparation, directions 
on which distinctly stated that It 
should not be used on heated iron. 
Mrs. H. Blanchard, 962 Pius IX. bouie- 
bard, Maissoneuvre, set fire to her 
clothes on Saturday and sustained in
juries from which she died .today in 
the Montreal General Hospital,

4
4-
♦ »These facts are true 

about the many pecu
liar fancy fleh* In the 
Walker House aquar
ium.

4 »cram. *Shea's Hippodrome.
"A Beggar in Purple,” an adaptation of 

the novel of the same name, by Andrew 
Soutar. will be the special picture at
traction at Shea’s Hippodrome this week. 
It is ‘a thri'Hng story, and the Interest is 
cumulative with a climax that will prove 
genuinely surprising and satisfying. The 
antics,of the clown seal will prove very 
amusing'to the chaildren and Instructive 
to the elders. The animal performs

*- »
* >

Her IN> Sir Lazarus * •ween e y—i j
dear mother! 
Jan. 9. 1919.

Sweet is her n 
Our love to hi 
We know thaï 

Or few,
Shall be filled 

eat mo tl!

, a vacancy on the school The F-aonous Walk
ing pere-h actually 
walks on dry ground— 
Not Flops—WALKS.

our aquarium, 
It will be a pleasure as 
well aa an education, 
and see for yourself, 
these marvelous fish.

I « 4Court of Justice.
Asked to tell what he considered * 

the greatest piece of work that ' the 
league had accomplished so' far, Mr. W 
Rowell said that the establishing of * 
the court of international justice 
the most outstanding. ”If the League * 
of Nations accomplishes nothing else, 
the establishing of this court stamps 
it as a great body for good,” he said 

This court was one where all inter
national disputes could be taken and 
Justice dispensed. Many attempts v 
create such a court in the past had « "The House of Plenty"
Sailed miserably owing to the inability f Wright A Co. 1 Proprietors
o. the nations to select Judges who

*whimsical humor of the "Arabian 
Nights," with the extraordinary -mag
nificence of .the stage euccess outdone 
by the screen interpretation. The Regent 
Theatre is well equippd to present this 
mgstrpiece of the screen’s art, and the ; 
presentation this week will be marked by ' 
the unusual -sympathetic interpretation of 
the famous Regent orchestra, directed by 
John 'Arthur a nd Lloyd Collins.

Ysaye Is III.
Norman Withrow, manager of Massey 

Hall, received a wire last night that, ow
ing to illness, Eugene Ysaye. the cele
brated Belgian violinist, will be unable 
to fulfil his recital engagement In Massey 
Hall on Tuesday night.

It ex-
t>

was «PILES Ip
Dr Ofeftie’ft Ointment will relieve you at oooe

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

8A. Curry, proprietor of Lakeview Hotel 
is at present confined to bed by illness!

People in the Home, Their Work an! 
Recreation. Tide ls the second at a 
series <ff talks on toe borne.

$ -^Si

The Walker House freotw;i
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for empire women The Duke or Chimney Butte
SCHOOLS NEGLECT 

HANDICAPPED (MD
SetebMihed 1664,

SOCIAL EVENTSI8HN CATTOCO. limited
Items Intended fee This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City

Editor.Special Values in Hosiery, 
Cloves, Scarves and - 

Dressing Robesfc? By G. W. Ogden—Copyright 1920\ I.O.D.E. Efforts to Canadian- 
ize Foreign-Bom Parents’ 

Children.

Lady Pope will come to Toronto on the 
tOth Instant to attend this meeting of the 
Provincial Chapter of tho LO.D.E.

Mise Marion Cook and the Earl of Mlnto 
are leaving Montreal today for Ottawa, 

th*y Wl,Lb® the rueets at dinner 
21 th«®uk* arid Durheaa of Devonshire. 
ïï*ey 'I11 . ret"n tomorrow. The Countess 
“iJ11"1® '* r*periling to Montreal on Wed- 

w^Wl ‘i5* ‘,5* *u**t ot L-edy Allan. 
_*î*ht HS no Daiy Williams Bishop of 
mot ’« 4 R*X; Canon s- Could, of To
ronto, are spending a few days In Ottawa
ChAutre£VV°'Cl0CkJatUrday « St George’s 
Church, the marriage took place

Lovaif^t Iarr*llr dau*htar of Mr. Ro- 
mfl n°.‘J1, Mî Lambert Arthur Sweat-
The °ackI °< Creemore.
Moot Th. hiis. e*Vy the Rev- “nonMoore. bride, who was unattended
TnV ::Cv1rtM by her fttthw' She was wear: mîteh / bLl! toorgette with blue hat to 
match, a corsage bouquet of roses and seal 
co*t. Mr. and Mrs. Dack left to spend 
their honeymoon across the line. On theft* 
dens1* they wlU reelde ln the Oriole Gar-

Miss H. Pilot, Mies H. Walkie, Miss Swit
zer, Mise G. Black, MIee O. Scott Miss ri.
Arnett, Mies Wooda Mr. and Mrs. Brooks,
Mr. and Mrs. Raine, Mr. and Mrs. Noel,
Mias G. McKenzie, Mrs. B. Maher, Mrs. G.
Gardener, • Miss D. Watson, Miss E. Cook 
Miss B. Burke, Mise B. Manning, Miss A.
Murray, Miss L. Blumbergh, Mr. and Mrs.
K. Price, Mise W. Patterson. Miss M Max- Th na,lonai executive of -he Im-
well, Miss Heifer. Xliss Lead, Mr. Guyon atle national executive ox .ne un
Mr. Forsyth, Mr. W. Burns, Mr. R. Wright, perial Order Daughters of the Em- 
son, mt®*G^'BalllK iMr1!*": M^Pure”*^^ pire, met at headquarters, Bloar street,

D. Abbott Mr. B. Mayberry, Mr. M. McKee, when there were present: Miss Am-.
Dr.' ti'arboen,kî>rMB. Bannerman. Dr." F. Jen': oldl, in the chair. Mrs. McDougald, -Did somebody get him at last?”
uings, Dr. H. Reid, Dr. J. Thompson, Dr. F. \fr>ntreat Miss Wise Mrs Rums "î|o, he took typhoid fever. He took
Schurk Dr L? Semple, Mr. B. Blakely. Mr. MonLreal- *us® w * • «urns, down about a week or ten days after
F Leslie Mr. N. Thornton. Mr. C. B. Whyte, Mrs. Stewairt, Perth, Miss Laing, Mrs. Vesta got home. He died about a couple
Mr. J. Juniper, Mr. Bousfleld, Mr. Murdock, Wise, Miss Bollert, Mrs. Rutter Mrs. of weeks ago. Vesta hud him laid be- "I want to ride up there on that bench
Mr. H. Watts, Mr. B. Geary, Mr. B. Poole, o.-Vkhnlder and Miss Edwards Hamit- side her. mother up there on the hill. He in front of the house end look around a
Mr. B. Harney, Mr. D. Crooks, Mr. H. Mnlonk S* r-nthni-lnes- 81ticl they'd never run h.m out of this little at. the view;
Fairclough, Mr. Wilkes, Mr. ,N. McLeod. Mr* ton, Mrs. Mulock. »-• Catharines, country> livin' or dead.” back to town.”
H. Parks Mr. Ri Heeellp and Mr. P. Bab- Miss McIntosh, Stratford, Miss Oor- -Ie 8he running the ranch?" - . , the ,OD of ,he bench the
bington. . „ _ . don Kingston; Miss Piummer, Mrs. "Uke an old soldier, sir. I tell you. Jhey rod® to the top of the bench the

A pretty wedding took place at McCaul jameB Spence, Mrs. Holmetead and I’ve got a whole lot of admiration for Duke indicated, where the view broad-
street Synagogue, when Bessie, daughter of that girl” <-ned m ever>' direction, that being the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis reader, became the airs, rvieiy. "Might and dnv she's short on fence- last barrier between the river and the
bride of Elmar Manus, Rabbi Gordon of- Thé war memorial report made by ridera and I guess if you Wye are distant hills,
delating. The bride, who was given away Miss Laing, was received wi|th great lookin’ (or a job you „„ |Bnd up there i
by her father, wore a gown ot white kit- enthusiasm, and the announcement of with Vesta, all right."

At w-eiifr, rv.it.» ov ton,a ,ear. cret>* t„'l?m„ed rr irtnfmrns Her the successful candidates for the over- "We didn’t expect to strike anything
ding was solemnized* wben>*Mlss ^Lnuan^E" veil wa'^f'Tlk tulle with orange blossoms seas post-graduate scholarships, which w ahe^ÿt^shape'^new^mance^'lke 
Duggan (Deaconess) became the bride of and pearls. She carried a » newer bouquet ^3 already been published in detail L £aricton romance like

ff®- H_.P(>»»on. ftev. Prof. McIntyre of UHes-of-the^aAley and bf***]h****a-1 ^ ? in the press, was felt to have pro- “Ain’t you the feller they call the Duke
îïïln U»5^The brlde Waa Attlred In rreen Florrle Feeder Bister ot the bride, acted ^ geooftd m*le8t0ne in. tft»* of Chimney Butte?’’
rose.: and waf .n^T/ed b^h^^lOTr^na c?e™e de Thlne"°.nd black picture hat. She march of progress Wards carrying "They call 1me That In Hits country.”
who wore blue foulard silk with oorsare carried a bouquet of Columbia rosea. Miss out this great nation^^ educational • ^ ^ knew that horse the minute
bouquet of Lady Russell roses. Little Dor- Nettle Clavir was bridesmaid, wearing a scheme of the order. Trfc educational YOU rode u 
othy Baker, niece • of the bride, made a dresa of maize satin and golA lace witn rFnort showed 10 oatriotic libraries and oetter won , ,

t^r flower girl. The groom was sup- black picture hat, and carrying a bouquet reports P . , Ahts and I knew you from the descriptions
ported by his brother, Cecil! AtUr the of Ophelia roses. Dr. Harry Jeader and 6 pictures sent OUt to schools this pve heard of yoU. VestA’d give you u
wedding supper the happy couple left tor Mr. Edward Feader, brothers of the bride, month. Jo<b in a minute, and she’d pay you
Port Whitby, where they will reside. attended the groom.^ , e-U8“ere A discussion followed upon the good money, too. I wouldn’t wonder tf

MJss Helen Lewie ot Crescent road is Messrs Frank and paaa®F, w * foreigner in* our midst. All chapters she didn’t ptit you ih as foreman right
witS41»?* th*.winter ln Hollywood Cal., M. l^rina a gdrLs or were urged to use every means in their on the jump, account of the name
WAhquiet wedding was solemnized bv Rev' while mtSTS* W ^t^and"a S and various localities for getting in touch you’ve got up here in the Bad lands."
P. M? McDonald ftThi hora?of t»eb orlRaJS white bonnet, and Mildred Spergel, wearing wkh the children of foreign-bom par- SSfS*
sister, Mrs. S. J. Struthers, 20 Palmerston a dreBS of white point de sprite trimmed t wUh the object of CanadianiZ- * «♦îni^îîïî^nJî^m
gardens, when Blanche L.daughter of the with jace anj/ ribbons. The bride's mother
late Donald and vire ____ looked beautiful ln a gown of black char- U1B . , _ _ off the stock.'ton, Ont became the br^'o( Ge„ H mouse heavily trimmed with Jet. Mr,. Ma- Problem of Rilosians. NYes; ruatlln’s got to be stylish
Wood, B.A., Sc.. Of Ottawa aon of Mr naceveth, aunt of the groom, waa attired Mrs. McDougald reported that the around here agin, after we thought we
and Mrs. George Wood of Kincardine The ln a *own of 3ade kreen charmeuse trimm-ed Montreal chapters had arranged a had all them gangs rounded up and sent
bride, who was eecorted by her brother, wlth, *oldeT embroidered tieL After a re- tree for $00 Russian Cfail- to the PftBwl I guese some of their time
D,r-J- G. McLeod, wore her traveling dress -ceptlon and dance* Mr. an.i Mn. J{anua left dren; and-' that the problem of the must be^p and they’re cornin’ home.” 

coraage^ bouquet of^rojeê1 ïf5?ï« “Vh.’W» dance^of «me 10,000 Russians in "IVs pretty tough for a slngie-handed

reception M;r. and Mrs. Wood left for Mont- ot the 8ea80n Saturday nlght ln. “e Montreal is a serious one. They are 8 ..- toueh Them fellers are
"*»• ®od left for Mont clubroomk ^«ueati^wej-^reeelv^by the merobers of the Orthodox Greek ^eîy^me ^"tTie oïdlrowd

r catto Mrs. F. W. Jacobi, Mrs. T. Me- Catholic Church, but owing to an ex- philbrook used to fight and round up
Mlllan and Mrs. J. D. MacArthur. Dane- traordinary system of school taxatioi}, and send over the road. He killed off
ing took place In the large hall, and dur- no provision is made for public school four or five of them, and the rest of
ing the evening a buffet supper was served. educayon for these Children. them swore- they’d salt him when they'd
About two hundred of the younger set «pent Stewart, national organising done their time. Well, he’s gone. But

Among those present Ste^ted that while some they’re not above fightin’ a girl ”
secretary r pv Hi h . Its a tough Job lor a woman,” said
tendency for chapters Lambert, looking thoughtfully toward
apparent, particularly in the case of the white houae on the mesa, 
auxiliaries to military units the actual -Ain’t It, tho?”
war work being at an end, the or- "Better go up and see her in the
ganlzation of new chapters is going morning,” suggested Wood, the land-
on in a very satisfactory manner, lord.
Twelve new chapters were reported "I think I will, thank you.”
this month making a total of 31 since I^en more bleak than from a distance
-ms mon ill, = Mhv the house on the mesa appeared the next
the annual meeting . morning as the riders approached it up

Comment was made upon the excel th(, *.,ndlng road It aolitaiy be-
lence of the December quarterly nom- j,jnd it, not a shrub to ease its lines, not 
her of “Echoes" magfcine, and that ,t barn or shed to make a rudo back- 
a very' large increase of subscribers ground for its amazing proportions, 
was reported. Taterleg remained mounted, while

A pleasant incident in the meeting, Lumbert went to the door. A negro 
the presentation of national life woman, rheumatic, old. came in re- 

tn V1R« Arnold! and srons? to his knocks. Miss Phllhrookmemberehtps to> Missi Arnoidl ana ^ at the bam ahe 6ald, Lambert
Mrs. Graham Thompson by turned back to his horse, ewung into the
hers of the national executive, in sadd)ei and rode wsth his companion to- 
presenting the badges, Mrs. Stewart ,vurd the gate- cutting the empioyte’
paid a graceful tribute to the servlpes qU31ters from the barnyard, 
of both of these ladles. Oif to one side of a long bam Lambert

Interesting Visitors. raw her as he dismounted and opened
The executive had the pleasure of the gate. She was trying to coax a young 

iJL Mrs T A McLaean of calf to drink out of a bucket that an old
a; vMt tr0™, “5 'z,uqVancouver negro held under its nose. Perhap. his 
the Corona-ion ChaP^r. ' heart climbed a little, and hU eyes grew
B. C., who recalled many interesting w!th a Budden 8Urge of blood, after 
details of her work overseas in the -jlH way 0f y0uth, as he went forward.
X O. D. E. sector, which was dosed c,he looked up et the sound of his 
last April. preach, a startled expression . in

a second visitor. Miss Coe, secre- fii.nk, gray eyes. , Handsome, In truth,
tarv Armenian Refugees (Lord May- she was, In her riding habit of biown 
ot’s Fund) was presented to the ex- duck, her heavy sombrero, her string
OT *1 ad Ml.. Arnold! Miss Coe l|:gh booU. She was a maid to gladden
ecutive by Miss Arnoidl. -Mass Loe v-maTl-8 heart, with the morning sun
addressed the meeting *" upon her, the strength ol her great cour-
tereetlng manner, stating that sne waa jn her clear eyes; a girl of breeding, 
much impressed by the golden link ag one could 8ee by her proud carriage, 
between Great Britain and Canada, But she was not the girl whose hand- 
provided by the I.O.D.E. She touched kerchief he had won ln ills reckless race 
upon many phases of the serious time with the train! 
thru which Great Britain is passing, 
referring to the delicate questions to 
be solved, and urging the neeessity 
of women’s part in the reconstruction, 
if we are to prevent a recurrence of 
war and its terrible aftermath. Miss 
Coe spoke in realistic manner of con
ditions in Asia Minor and Armenia, 

quoting Lloyd

Speaker at Open Forum Em
phasizes Defect in Public 

School System.

(Continued From The Sunday World.)
"Philbrook's luck held out, it looked quired ^ •

like, till she got thru her education. All reJie^,dnt ask her about “’ Lambert 

thru the fights he had and the scrapes 
he run into the last ten years he never 
got a scratch. Bullets used to hum 
around that man like bees, and 
ride thru 'em like they was bees, but 
none of ’em ever notched him. Curious,

‘•Did you take the jo-b?*’ Taterleg ai-
/i-

Ladies’»
‘V "You didn't ask her? Well, what in 

the name of snakes did you come up 
here for?’’%

"Problems of elementary educa
tion,” was the theme which Dr. E. A. 
Bott. a member of the department of 
philosophy, at Toronto University, 

c,,. « i i discu“®d yesterday’s meeting in 
SS!’ vicor. T»«,r. op.. P'orum.
white, grey, «and, navy, brown, etc. The speaker referred particularly in 
Sale price, $*.00 per pair. his address to the difficulties under

t JI..I U... the present educational system of af-
Ladies vasnmere nose fording adequate attention to the

Splendid quality Cashmere Hose in children who, either because they 
sizes 814 t# 10 Inch, in black «nd wire sub-normal or otherwise handi- 
brown only. Regular $1. i5, for figs capped, were unable to progress sat- 
P®1" palr' I isfactorlly under the prescribed cur

riculum.
, , -, . . Elementary education, Dr. Bott

Kayser brand Silk stated ln the opening section vawhit© and full colors. All p©rt©ct» no I ua j y._ __ e-_*n_Aj «_ ♦va
seconds. On sole at $1#0 and $8.00 ÎT™,r.e”’ nad been fostered by the 
^ pair. sreat humanitarian movement of the

early 18th/century. It had since, 
however, become less Intimately as- 

pureiy humanitar-

he’d “I got to thinkin* maybe I’d better go 
on west a" piece. If you want to stay, 
don’t let me lead you off. Go on oyer 
and strike her for a job; she needs nden, 
I know, by the way she looked.”

“No; I guess I’ll go qç with you tlK 
our roads fork. Where’re we headin’ for 
now?”

Silk Hose%>

nk book of Miss

eading. t

then I guess we’ll go
■

T
vl*d,all who has been staying with
urday”" L**’ returned to Montreal Sat-Silk Gloves The Duke stretched his gaze into the 

dim south up the river, where leaden 
hills rolled, billow upon billow, engarni- 
tured with their sad gray sage. What
ever his thoughts were, they bound him 
in a spell which the creaking of Tater- 
ieg's saddle, as he shifted in it impatient
ly, did not disturb.

"Couple of fellers just rode up to the 
gate in the cross-fenoe back of the bunk- 
house,” Taterleg reported.

The Duke grunted, to let it be known 
that he heard, but was not interested.
He was a thousand miles away irom the 
Had Lands in his fast-rubbing dreams.

“That old nigger seems to be havin’ 
some trouble with 
Taterleg's further report, 
that girl on her horse up to the gate- 
say, look at ’em, Du-kel ' Them fellers is 
try in’ to make her let ’em thru.”

Lamlbert turned, indifferently, to see. 
There appeared to be a controversy un
der way at the gate, to be sure.

-Did you see that?” Taterleg started 
his horse forward in a jump as he spoke, 
reining up stiffly at Lambert's side. "One 
of them tellers pulled his gun on that old 
niggeiv-dld you see him, Duke?"

"Ye-es, I saw him,” said the Duke 
speculatively,—watching the squabble at 
the distant gate keenly, turning his horse 
to lvead that way by pressure of his knee.

"Knocked him flat!” Taterleg set off 
in a gallop as he spoke, the Duke tight 
after him, soon ahead of him, old Whet
stone a yellow streak across the 

It wasn't his quarrel, but nobody could 
come flashing a gun ln the face of a lady 
when he was around. The gate at which 
the two horsemen were disputing the way 
with the girl and her old black helper 
was a,hundred yards or more beyond the 
one at which Taterleg and the Duke had 
stopped a little while before.

As the Duke bent to open this first 
gate he saw that Çhe girl had dismounted 
and was bending over the old negro, who 
was lying stretched on the ground. He 
had fallen against the gate, on which one 
of the ruffians was now pushing, trying , 
to open it against the weight of his body. 
The girl spoke sharply to the fellow, brac
ing her Moulder agalpat the gate. Lam
bert heard the Scoundrel laugh as he 
swung to the ground and set his shoulder 
against the other side. t 

The man who remained mounted leaned 
over and added his strength to the strug
gle, together forcing the gate open, push
ing the resisting girl with it, dragging the 
old negro, who clutched the bottom plank 
and was haiuled brutally along. -All 
cerned in the struggle were 
grossed ln their own affair 
noted the approach of the Duke 
Taterleg. The fellow on the ground was 
leading his horse thru as Lambert gal
loped up.

At the sound of Lambert's approach the 
dismounted man leaped Into his saddle. 
The two trespassers sat scowling Inside 
the gate, watching him closely for the 
first hostile sign. Vesta Philbrook tvas 
trying to help the old negro to his feet. 
Blood was streaming down his face from 
a cut on his forehead ; lie sank down 
again when she let go of him to welcome 
this unexpected help. ’

‘‘These men . cut my fence; they’re 
trespassing on me, trying to defy and 
humiliate me because they know I'm 
alone!” she said. She stretched out her 
hand toward Lambert as if ln appeal to 
a Judge, her face flushed from the strug
gle and sense of outrage, her hat pushed 
back on her amber hair, the fire of right
eous anger In her eyea The realization 
of her beauty seemed to sweep Lairibert 

before her foollsh'y dumb bet.vcon like a flood of sudden music, lifting hie 
bis disappointment and embarrassment heart In ^ great isirge, making him reck-

Hr- had counted so fully on flndlnr the "Where do you fellers think you’re 
girl of his romance that he was reluctant goin’?” he asked, following the speech of 
to tecept the testimony of his eyes the range.

"Were you looking for somebody ?” she “We’re goin’ where we started to go,” 
asked, her handsome face sunning over the man who had dismounted replied, 
with a smile that invited his confidence glaring at Lambert with an insulting 
and dismissed his qualms. sneer.

“I was .looking for the boss, ma’am.” This was a stocky man with bushy 
“I’m the boss.” She spoke encourag- red-gray eyebrows, a stubble of roan 

ingly, as to some timid creature, bending besrd over his blunt, common face, 
to brush * off the milk that the stubborn HMls companino was a much ouiffer 
calf had shaken from Its muzzle over her man, slender, graceful ln the saddle, 
cjtlrt. rather handsome in a swarthy, defiant

“My partner and I are strangers here— way. He ranged up beside the spoxee- 
Jie’s over there at the gate—passing• thru man as if to take full share in whatever 
Uie country, and wanted your permission was to come. Both of them were armed 
to look around the place a little. They with revolvers, the elder of the two with 
told us about it down at Glendora.” » title in addition, which he carried in

The animation of her face waa cloud- a ï
ur\ instuntlv i«s bv a shadow of dlsaD- on his saddle under his thigh.ed. instantly, as oy a snaaow oi aisap “you’ll have to get permission from
lîme this from hlsUrenyees answering care- ££ Mr thru here " Lam"

lessly a little ?e“j5h’y : ' d tm . e "I've been cuttin' ibis purty little fence 
„ Gto, ahead! Look around till you re for ten year8 and rn keep on cuttin’ it

. i . , ,, - "• ___  ,, I and coin’ thru whenever I feel like it.
Lambert hesitated, know, ng vers | , ,l0n't have to git no woman's permle-

cl-iat h i h»d raised expectations which he j and no man's neither, to go where 
in no present mind to fill, ahe , „.^nt to g0 kld .. 

must he sorely ln need of help when she The man dropped his hand to his re- 
would brighten up that way at the mere v0]ver ag he spoke the lost word with a 
sight of a common creature like a cow- twlatingr of the Up, a showing of his ecor- 
punchcr. Butle teeth, a sneer that was at once an

“Thank you." sa'd he. rather emptily. insult and a goad. The next moment he 
She did not reply, hut bent again to wa9 straining his arms above his head 

her task of teaching the little black calf a„ tf trying to pull them out of their 
to take Its breakfast out of the pall in- sockets. and tyis companion was display- 
stead of the fashlori In which nature in- jng himself in like manner, Lambert’s 
tended it to refresh Itself. But when gun down on them. Taterleg coming in 
Lambort reached the gate and looked deftiberate'y a second or two behind, 
nack he saw her standing straight, the "Keep them right there,” was the 

at her feet, looking after him Duke’s caution, Jerking
in the manner
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Fleece Wool Scarves
In range of artistic designs and col- „ylth .... , .
ois. -Sise 80 x 60 inches, with fringed ian projects and had been linked 

Regular $9.00, for $5.00 each, father with practical problems of 
, _ , everyday life. Thus, as it was con-

Dressing Robes ceived today, It was considered to
Eiderdown and Beacon Clotb Ladles’ ^av® ,a* lta object, the preparation of 
Dressing Robes in big range of plain the child for the battle of life, 
colore and figured designs. Specially Brief School Period,
priced at 810,00 each. | The average child. Dr. Bott con-

tlnued, was exposed to educational 
*10-2*3 YONGE ST., COR. wHUTBR ST.I influences for anv average of from 

TORONTO. I six to eight years. In order that this
period-might be most efficiently util
ized. educationists had departed from Ladies’ and ll A an policy of teaching a wide

. I ,ni, IN M I S variety of -subjects in Insufficient de- 
Gentiemen S I tall to one of presenting with all pos-
Wf *11 hinds c,*a2?d* *2? j2ITï?eled‘ *8ble fullness a range of studies which

Work excellent. Price* reasonable.
W YORK HAT WORKS.
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ip, tho he’s changed for the 
derful since I saw tilm last.ends.
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ERICAN LINE I them fellers,” came 

“There gdes
i

............ Jan. tSIFefc. S*|Ape, »

.......... J** *»|3*ar. SIApr. »
.............. Feb. is;Mar. 19!Apr. 9*
lee steamer, en rente Antwerp.

[—PLYMOUTH—CH 
............ Jon. ISIFeb,

.

WINTER CRUISES
BY St—FKBBVABY 81- 
MARCH 13, 1*31.

1TKAMKR TO THE TROPICS
8.S. Megantiu éUne should be regarded as having most 

Intimate bearing upon matters ot 
practical existence, 
school curricula were, accordingly, 
laid out upon this principle and were 
arranged to present the various sub
jects in yearly quotas which would 
represeht the mailmUm capacity of 

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 9.— I the great majorité of the children.

» b- “* “/ U- Æs.ft.feS? is» "Sïs1
Mid roatirown d—«.J»"-1 mAUlÿ’foùr'ïtr cent “of^^the^Sty'l 

j>rlnce Riwert, 34, 42; Victoria, |4, 4i,
Vancouver, 30, ®"^a,ry’,n20;4.2 p-t--" I were equal, therefore, to the average
TivTJrt!1' it S’ ^Micîne’ Hat, ’j*, 28; I number of yearly graduates from local 
MtSSeJaw 20,’22; Saskatoon, 4, 13; Win- public schools. They were not pre- 
ripeg, 6, 24; Port Arthur, zero, 26; White dominantly subnormal, but were fre- 
RIv^-b zero, 26; Parry Sound, 20, 32; Don- 1 quently handicapped by language and Son fc, 32; Toronto. 24 , 36; Kingston, 22,'
36- Ottawa, 14, 30; Montreal, 20, 26; Que
bec, 14, 18; Halifax. 22, 34.

—Probability
Lower Lake* end Georgian Bey—West erly°w!nd«, local ancwflurrlea, but partly

f,/îvfi*wl ValleyCandBUi>per*&tPLawrenceI justice demanded the paying of more 
—Fair and mild at first, but turning attention to these children, would 
somewhat colder again at night, with have to support the educational board 
snowflurries. _ . . fol. in granting the necessary outlay.

Lower St. Lawrenee-^Falr et nret, RH With financial obstacles thus abolish- 
lowed by Increasing easterly wt , ed, the problem would then resolve
light snow. shore—Fair and milder itself simply into one of selecting the^filL^Ukht snow by TuLday. „ alternatives of providing separate in- 

M.ffflme* Provinces — Variable winds, etltutions or arranging facilities ln 
fair at first, but becoming unsettled at the schools which the education board
nlt£ke Superior-Westerly winds, ta.tr now Prided.

B^roh?and f^ketehewan-FVrand
quite cold at first, moderating again y 
Tuesday.

Alberta—Fair 
temperature.

D STAR LINE 666 Yonge St.6*h©ne Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clemes, who have 
been spending the pa^t five months visit- 
Ing in China, Korea and Japan, have re
turned to town.

Mrs. F. G. Faulkner, formerly of Van
couver. gave a luncheon at her home, 7 
Trlller avenue, ln honor of Mrs. McLagan, 
who has Ju*t returned from spending three 
years ln France and Is en route to her 
home to Vancouver. The guests Included 
Mrs. W. T, H. Selby, Mrs. J. R. Stratton, 
Mr». T. G. McConkey, Mrs. Robbln, Mrs. 
Boake, Mrs. C. Parker, Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. 
Findley, Mrs. Davem, Mrs. Arnold Bates 
Conger, Mrs. A. Watson, Mrs. D. Laughlln 
and Mm.

presentThePLYMOVTH—CHERBOURG 
ANTWERP.
... Jan. 16! Feb. 1 
... Jan. *S|»eb. :
... Jon. ZtiMor.
... Feb. 131 Mar. Hi THE WEATHER mesa.

a delightful time. „ „ „
Miss L. McArthur, Miss G. Bell, Miss 

E. Smith, Miss A. Allward. Miss D. Mit
chell, Mies B. Burton, Mies M. Lauders, Miss
S J"” D^yMM^rrKk,4-n° M«:

22^:* 5ZTZ
Coure, Miss Jean Hanna, M1m R. McArthur, 
Miss M. H-addow, Miss D. Roger. Miss M. 
Williams, Miss H Anderson, MIm M. Mc- 
Whlnney, Messrs. C. Catto N. Cat^o. phJl

;• >S5ïïS b." o *i2

Roy All ward B. Shields, G. Llnsay, H. 
h® w Shield» G. Llnsay, H. Martin. R. 
Howell’, R. Lugsdln, M. Me ’ll*! laa^'H 
B. Fortier. R. Pear., .W H^*!n“n'T8'lo^ 
Glanelll. de L. Panet, L. Hedges, R. Taymr, 
■d »now S. McNamls F. Pratt, tv. i. 
SM1..W. W. Angus, B. ApPlezaihjjS- 
t 1 a nnUo-oth a if Brady, B. Chapman, «• HayhuPr.rj 'Chapman, l. Mitchell and M.

x to Hamburg and Daealg— 
d-Close Poaeengera Only.
....... Jan. tflFeb. MIA

TE STAR LINE
pr. ll

1KRBOCRO—SOUTHAMPTON
............ Jan. l*|F*b. 18|Apr. |
.............. Mar. >S|Apr. W|May M
W YORK—Ll V KBPOOL

Jan. 16|Feb. 26(Apr. 9
Feb. 6|Mari "isiiee-V Ü 

YORK—BOSTON—AZOB^ 
LTAR—NAPLES—GENOA.
..................................... |Mv. »|May •
............ Mar. *S|Mny 11|.............

cal Agents or Pawengar Office,
k*7,j. w. ^"iktoi'onf’im kotti 

King and Yonge. Toronto.

total school attendance of 70,000, and
Wilson.

Mias Beatrice Le Sueur of %ttaw*a is 
spending e few days in town with friends. 
Miss Le Sueur Is a daughter of the late 
W. D. Le Sueur the Canadian litterateur.

Miss Rosalind Morley and Miss Lorna 
Reid were tho hostesses at Saturday af
ternoon’s meeting of the Heliconian Club, 
when the program included a short talk on 
modern ‘art by Mrs. J. E. Elliott, and a 
reading from Verna Sheard’s latest pub
lication of fairy tales, ‘‘The Golden Apple 
Tree,’» by Miss Nella Jefferis, Miss Edith 
Turnbull presided at the piano. Miss Marion 
Long and Miss Estelle Kerr were in charge 
of the flower-decked tea table.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Trounce, 40 Mur
ray street, gave a small dinner Saturday 
night in honor of Mrs. Hyslop. who is 
leaving shortly for the south of France.

"Delft Pottery’’ e%s the subject taken 
up Saturday afternoon at the Women’s Art 
Association, In connection with the loan ex
hibition of historical and period antiques 
whch has been held there all week. Mrs. 
Percy Deeble and Mrs. Murray McFar- 
lane were the hostesses.

At St. Luke’s Church, St, Joseph street, 
solemnized of Edith

Je».

temperamental difficulties.
Relief Expeneive.

4 Any policy for their relief, Dr. Bott 
1 concluded, would be necessarily ex

pensive. The citizens, therefore, if 
they should be convinced that social

was

Magwood. Receptions.
Mrs. Roger B. Prieetman (nee Miss

tife*tir*? tlmetC*lnce ' n£ri£e on

MRÎtonkUy A^ue/HerTothe?, M«. 
B° Rathna Hutchtaon, will receive with

isfy all. Every attempt .at 
kiferences at The Hague had 
[disaster, but the conference 

had brought it about. This 
ise the League of Nations 
organized and was repre- ij

he coui". was being created 
i much discussion as to the 
hlch it should function. One 
kvas that its jurisdiction ,, 
made compulsory, while the 

nd taken was that It should 
voluntary. That is, ln the 
dispute between nations, if 

lictlon was compulsory, the 
rith a difference would be* 

to appeal to the court. | 
[t was voluntary, they would 

to exercise their own judg- 
the matter. The final ded- 
,e by the league was that It 
I voluntary, 
iansda Unohallenged. 
ksked as to what effect the ’ 
Ing from the league of the 
1 Republic had on that body, 
ill stated that, while all the 
regreted Argentina’s action, 
no way interfered with the 

s program.
) was very emphatic In say- 
ho attempt had been made to 

Canada's position on the 
fa pan’s attitude to the league 
hat could be asked, but that 
had taken very little part, 
pmpt -had been made to ln- 
Bla into the assembly. That 
had made no application for 
hip, and he would not say- 
admission would be granted 

p for. -
Well refused to discuss Can- 
litics, saying that he ws« 

t home and was not In touch 
situation. . i

con- 
so deeply en- 

that none 
andHarold B. 

her.

TIME TO CHECK 
• UNREST IN INDIA

ap-
hc-rthe marra.ge was

Cadger and Isaac O’Brien, both of Aber
deen, flcptland. Rev. F. B. Doherty con
ducted the ceremony. After the service a 
reception was held at the borne , of the 
sister of the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Mitchell, 43 G&lesbhrYv$rftre.

On Thursday next a reception will be 
tendered Their Excellencies the puke and 
Duchess of Devonshire by the members of 
the Quebec Legislature. The reception will 
take place ln the legislative assembly, and 
the respects of the members will be pre
sented by Premier Taschereau and Mr. Ar
thur Sauve, leader of the opposition.

Mrs. G. A. Brodle left Saturday for Bran
don to attend the meeting of the United 

from there to

DISCOVER PLOT 
OF CITIZEN tiJARDwith somewhat higher

Tormer Governor of Punjab 
Advocates Rigorous En
forcement of the Law.

the barometer.

............. tter- 29.80

.............33 29.86
2 pm......................... So

. .................................. ot 29M 9. R. W.
8 pm...............80; dlnerencc

, 1"he“- 
"LSia.-f'mïluSum l.n,p.r.tur. 41: 
Baturday'g minimum temperature, 32.

Harper, cuetemz broker. 39 West Wei- 
Hngtan**treet, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

Wind. 
6 W.

9 W.
Full Details Found in Papers 

in Possession of Bavar
ian Officer.

Sir Michael CHAPTER VI.
A Knight-Errant.

9.London, Jan.
O’Dwyer, until recently governor of 
the important Punjab province of In
dia, in an article in The Globe con
cerning the unrest in India, which 
has taken the form of government 
boycotts, strikes and seditious utter
ances, declares:

rj^HB Duke took oft his hat, standingFarmer» and will go on 
Virden, Man., to pay a visit to her daugh
ter. who la on the teaching start ot the 
high echool there.

Mrs. Norman B. McLeod received for the 
first time elnce her marriage Saturday af
ternoon at her home, 31 Sprfngmount ave- 

when ahe was wearing her wedding 
of white kitten's ear crepe and lace. 

J L. Cull, who received with her sts- 
Pink tulips

London, Jan. 9.—The Berlin police, 

in arresting a man named Clauhoff 
at Waldenburg, Silesia, accidentally 
discovered the plan ot campaign of 
the Bavarian citizen guard, accord
ing to a despatch to The London 
Times from Berlin. Papers in the 
possession,’ of Clauhoff, who Is said 
to be an officer of the organization, 
detailed the strategic points to be 
seized and what works and mines 
were to be destroyed. Field maps 
and field Instructions were Included 
in the documents seized. None of 
the documents stated the ulymate 
object of the organization.

Major George Esdherich, a Bavar
ian, was appointed captain of the 
newly organized Bavarian “citizen 
guard,” on Nov., 1919. A despatch 
from Geneva last April quoted The 
Munich Post, a Socialist organ, as 
declaring that Eecherich had under 
his cbmmand 300,000 officers and men 
"quite faithful to the kaiser.”

Recent advices from Berlin said 
Escherich was defying the allies in 
declining to yiçld to their demand 
and disarm.

concluded - toy
“That if the people fail in

and
George:
their consciousness of personal re
sponsibility, governments are power
less.”

"This much, at least, can be stated 
with certainty—that the present ex
tremist movement is heading straight 
for the disorganization of trade and 
commerce, for the ruin of every Bri
tish interest, and for anarchy and re
bellion."

Sir Michael asserts that “the ttmfe 
for toying with sedition in this vast 
empire has long since passed," and 
that if Britain would retain , India 
the law must rigorously and impar
tially be enforced, irrespective of 
persons, caste or class.

"All those who are heading the re
volutionary conspiracy, Gandhi, the 
All brothers, and Sagpat Rai, and 
others equally notorious and equally 
hostile to British rule—should be 
dealt with under the law before it is 
too late,” Sir Michael says.

nue
gown
Mr».

ln brown velvet.ter waa
decorated ,-the prettily arranged tea table.

Maccuquadale1. M^Eima^oweil a“d ÏÏZ 
Virginia Campbell.

Mrs. M. L. Graham was 
a delightful not-out dance Saturday even
ing, at her home in Bernard avenue in 

of her youngest daughter Aileen, who 
wearing a dainty ,, frock of pale pink, 

veiled with pajost blue tulle. Mrs. Graham 
received her guests, who numbered about 
fifty, in black, charmeuse and sequin». Mtss 
Margaret Graham, wearing pale Tdue velvet 
and Mr. Gordon Graham, assisted. Danc
ing took place in the downstairs rooms and 
a buffet supper was served at eleven o clock. 
Among those present were: Miss Mary Mc
Kee Miss Elizabeth Wellington, Miss Jean 
and’ Miss Nancy McCarthy. Miss Frances 
Bate. Miss Helen Beatty, Miss Audrey Watt, 
Miss Mildred Northey, Miss Isabel Rom, 
Miss Bernice Miller, Miss Mary Boe-ckh 
Miss Marlon Mitchell, Miss Adele Gilmore. 
Miss Margaret Howland, Miss "ianka \ an 
Noatrand, Mies Marjorie Scott Grirtln, Miss 
Ada Hart, Miss Rita Davies. Miss Bruce 
Mitchell, the Meaers. D. McKinnon, F. 
Roeke L. Howard A. Grier, G. Cassels, B. 
Oassels, B. Osler, J. McMaster, B. Milner, 
A Irvine, A. Uren, J. Burkes, A. Ambrose, 
G Wanton, Oscar Snelgrove, Jack and 
Frank Eastwood, Latham Burns and G. 
Osier,

About four hundred guests spent a bright 
•and Jolly time at a most successful dance 
given by the Kamaw SociaJ Club. A buffet 

was served in the adjoining tea 
Miss J.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
From

Llverpo»'
Glasgow

At
EATON CHURCH PASTOR

GOES TO VANCOUVER

Steamer.
Celtic............
Columbia.

New York

3taeel toporier::lvfnmouth' '.l vSvej

MILLER & SONS
Largest Wholesale and Betall ‘ Sorl.ts in Canada.

PHONES: KENWOOD *JUlH-r..
Lauder Ave., Toronto. r’s’"-_______

the hostess of

honor
was Vancouver, Jan. 8.—Rev. C. A. Wil- 

Hams, pastor of the Timothy Eaton 
Memorial Church, Toronto,' has ac
cepted the invitation of the quarterly 
board on behalf of the congregation 
of Wesley Methodist Church here to 

their pastor, June 11, 1922, inbecome . ,
succession to Rev. R. J. McIntyre.rateTfor noticIs^

Rev. C. A. Williams received an in
vitation to Wesley Church, Vancouver, 
seven months ago and he forwarded 
his acceptance in July last, his pastor- 
age there to date from June, 1922. To 
The World yesterday, Mr. Williams 
said he would remain with the Eaton 
Memorial Church nearly a year and a 

half yet.
Rev. C. A. Williams has been m 

Canada about seven and a half years, 
coming from Dublin, Ireland, to St.
James’ Church, Montreal, where he re
mained five years. During his pastor- k#t
ate at St. James’ Church, a debt of lf ,.;)e resented the fact that two free- Taterleg 
6150,000 on the edifice was lifted. He (-^(.ed men should come there and flaunt understood.
has been pastor at the Eaton Memorial th*lr leasure before her in the hour of (-Buiujow mojjouioj. penuuuoo) 
Church two and a half years. her need. ' _________

i SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS Notices of Birth. Harria,.. an»,L„ 

Deaths not LodgetW=°b4,8lnctod.d toVneral

Announcements.
Inp“r;rind quotoiU. up

For^each11 additional * V linèê - (#
r.^T»‘af-qtoanks a*B»réàvèmènt) ‘ !■»«

DEATHS
-At Toronto, Jan. 9, 1921. Edward

woe

EMPLOYE LOSES HAND.
When his left hand became caught 

in some machinery while at his work 
yesterday afternoon, Chas. Walker. 159 
Wheeler street, received injuries that 
made necessary the amputation of that 
member. The operation was performd 
in the General Hospital where he was 
taJten.

Jan. 9.—Rev. J. R. Ball was 
imous choice for chairman of 
board of education at the in- 
meeting held here Saturday, 
standing committees chosen 
ear are: W. T. Goodison, Dir. 
"acDonald, H. VÎ.
■s the striking Sjmmittee. 
eported the standing commlt- 
the year as follows, the first 
s chairman: Teachers’ com- 
Dr. A. N. Hays. Mrs. W. J.
I' Powers, pr. R. C. Mac-

Finance committee: H. W.
H. F. Holland, T. F. Towers, 

cDonald. Management com- 
V. T. Goodison, Ieaao Newton, 
nswôrth, R. M. Durnford, Dr. >

.it
to 4

.16 STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday, Jan. 8. 1921. 

BatMurst cars, both ways, 
. delayed six minutes at 9.06 

Front and John,

Unswortll,

p.r* at 
w-------by train.

supper

Nell Mies Cofcde, Miss Smith, Miss A. Buah- 
fleld Mies A. Graham, Mies E. Cook. Miss 
Davis. Miss D. Dyer, Miss H. Allen Miss 
G Thornton, Miss M. Milligan, Miss J. Mc
Clelland, Miss Fairhellar, Miss O. Marsh.

BREAD WAR IN VILLAGE.
Brockville, Jan. 8.—There Is a bread 

war in the village of Athens, with one 
baker selling bread at nine cents a 
loaf.

toDIXON
Dixon, age 51 years.

Funeral from the residence of ms 
brother-in-law, John Stalllbras, ftioh- 

Tueaday, Jan. 11, at 2 
Richmond Hill

Among the guests were. al
both ways, 

at 9.61 
John,

Bathurst cars, 
delayed si minutes

at Front andpetti.,
by train.mond Hill, on 

p.m. Interment at
Cemetery. Please omit flowers. 

TRELEAVEN—At Hamilton, on Monday, 
Richard Johnston

THE GUMPS —COME ON, YOU SLEEP!
January 16, 1921,
Treleaven, D.D., at,Ryerson Methodist 
Church. Hamilton, beloTed husband o 
Catharine A. Freeman, in his 6ith year.

Id.

{ ‘ THE Hcmvs wu, have TO comkoH 
poop pOfc a WHILE— 'THEN’LL WANE TO 
CHENU OH HN EVEKNPAX CLOTHES—.

\ THEN'LL- HAVE TO WMV
V . . - TILL- OLT>

»ACK TO
. austraua
\ THEN CAM GET
-2^-p THUR. OeSSERT-

f 6OX UN DR&5 Sovx BOOVC AU- T 
ÇUINN FROM PULLING \T OFF \ 

AMP ON- WHEN I UTSEDTt) <cQ OUT 
1 HAt> TO TAKE \T OUT OF A TRUNK 

PICK S 0<£ 6 MOTH BAILS OVTT OF 
IT, BMEVVEP UKF

7!4M-*****#:>
/ \ CAH PUT BUTTONS INN 

A PKEFE. ^.HVRX A% FA»X 

A*S A VXEAP WALTER-—
NET; AMP \ CAH BVTTON A \5* 

COLLAR ON A 15 SUVXVT*
-------—. vtvTHovrr a J

sTai (button hook/
TOO —

VTKHP VT?» HW1 LONG CAN \
Thv« bocnctn Life ss

UUBT PRAG61N6 ME TO f
•PFATN- \ -5FENP MORE \

hours ovrr mights s^ncc
TH\S HIGH- STEEPING UNCLC 

OF MINE CAME THAN A J 
v NIGHT XNATCHNM- /

jy WALK! I 
Fbey FIGHT! * 

They SHINE!

Funeral notice later.
TROLLOPE—On Friday,

Toronto General Hospital, Eva Bourne 
Trollope, youngest daughter of en 

Bourne, in her 30th year.
. Funeral from her ^sister's residence, 
Mrs. Palmer, 76 Saulter St, Monday, 
at 3.30, to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

Jan. 7, at the

EACH FOCKET- 
A LOAP OF ,>Vhese facts are true 

iiout the many pecu- 
0.1* fancy fish* in the 
i'alker House aquar-

r o. »» £ -,
n
% rIN MEMORIAM B A1
w SWEENEY—In loving memory of ôur 

dear mother, Ellen Sweeney, who died 

Jan. 9, 1919.
Sweet is her memory dear to our hearts, 
Our love to her memory never to part. 
We know that the years, be they many 

Or few.
Shall be filled with remembrance, dear

est mother, of you.
—Sadly missed by her family.

am.
?<• b>

<*»The Famous Walk- 
k perch actually 
falks on dry ground— 
lot Flops—WALKS.

Visit our aquarium, 
\- will be a pleasure as 
fell aa an education, 
nd see for yourself, 
hese marvelous fish.

o' 1 I

m<r*

rX7/ * D

X \

'nbese Cempeey, Chu-.go, Bi(

l z JFRED. W. MATTHEWS Gfl.e Walker House 4lb

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791.
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FIRST MENNONUES 
TO ARRIVE TODAY

1,182,082 end Cox 780.037. Illinois gave 
respectively, M20’?80 .a.n1^ 5®*’d 

Pennsylvania, 1,218,215 andHARDING LED COX 
BY SEVEN MILLION

The Toronto World them,
394, and 
603,202.zrrr7r~TOR OKT-TO épARToTi p t

Lhzt [ y
...... ~r~t -

X"/\ Û1
• {"

HAMILTON 
DEFEA1

r1920 vote for Eugene V. Debs, 
Socialist candidate, was aid.S6», while 
in 1916 Benson polled only 585,114- 
Four year? previously however, Debs 
rolled un a vote of 879, on. 
Socialist party vote in NewYork stole 
was 203,114, a gain of 157,170 over 
1916 and of 139,733 over 1912 Debi 
polled only .28 votes in South Caro
lina and 38 in Idaho, while in Ver
mont the party filed no nomination. 

Prohibition Vote Falls.
Dr. Aaron 'Watkins, nominee of the 

Prohibitionists, polled a total vote of 
187 470, a decrease of 33,036 from the 
party vote of 1916. Out of a total 
of more than half a fnillion votes cast 
in North Carolina, the "dry” candi
date received 17. Georgia gave him 8.

New York,, including New 
Queens and

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 
dâj In the year by The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H. A MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
* World Building, Toronto,

40 West Richmond Street. 
Telephone Calls: Main 5308—Private 
Ixchango connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

bally World—2c per copy; delivered, ,$0c 
ér month, 31.35 for 3 months; 32.60 for 
months, 35.00 per year In advance; or 

4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy; 32.50 pel 
year by mall.

'jTo Foreign Countries, postage extra

The

* j Advance Guard of Colony 
From Canada Expected 

in Alabama.

TheTotal Popular Vote for Presi
dency Increased More 

Than Eight Millions.
£outre Scorin 

Period—V 
With Mete

mI , Ü a— . -

/i;. 'V '"•+....

a JS'TÎ ml2 Yellow Pine, ' Ala., Jan. 9. The ad- 
guard of the colony of Mennon- 

from Canada, who recently an-

my New Yortc, Jan. 9. — (Canadian 
Press).—Interesting comparisons of 
the popular vote, for president in 1020 
and 19l6 are made possible by official 
figures of various state election can
vassing boards, compiled by the As
sociated Press and made public here 
today. They show a total popular 
vote of 26,769,708 for the candidates 
of seven parties as compared with a 
total popular vote of 18,615,340 for 
the candidates of five parties in 1916.
The returns from Tennessee alone are 
unofficial.

Harding’s plurality over Cox was 
7,001,763. Four years ago President 
Wilson’s plurality over Chari 
Hughes was 691,386. New Y 
gave Harding a vote of 1,868,411, his
largest return In any one state, . as The votes o „
compared with 780,744 for Cox. Ohio, were: Harding. 16,141,629, Cox,
the state of both the Republican and 139,866; Debs, 914 869, Walkins, 187. 
Democratic candidates, gave Harding 470; Christensen, 252,43o.

! vance
V •iïmm ites

nounced their intention of migrating 
from Canada to the states of Missis- 
sippi and Alabama, will arrive here 
tomorrow. The advance contingent Is 
composed of men only and will build 
hotels and community houses to take 

of the other members of the col- " 
pending settlement of the lands

mm «S*5*

fa*
c- jM a punch of h 

pros take the cake 
green shirts playe 

and the

/
- - mm.♦ *

*mmdmm fishermen 
disgusted. Last Mo 
Hamilton and you

tin nickel to 
Thompson’s

«*

si Greater
York, Bronx, Kings,
Richmond counties, with a total vote 
of 1.276,768,, polled 1,660 "dry" ballots.

total vote polled by Parley 
Farmer-Labor nominee,

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 10.

Our New City Council and a 
Greater Toronto.

: m care op »
Saturday the blac 
came down here i 
Eddie Caapenter, tl 
and -with tm y two 
-ne of these, and 
thulph. Dr. Hand 
down with him, pi 
tedWr for the Ffenc 
ceded the "Ham ai 
BDite of Forbes bel 
retiShed winners 3 
reotftred overtime 
landing the deeldln 
Ste8 <*-"the extra j 
iriayed.' to a capacit 

St Pats played 
to do <frae to skat 

■ ‘“a retire as 
me.de a 1 

peers, but i 
Ituation ve. 
1 that wit

ony
acquired. „ .

The Mississippi department of the 
American Legion recently protested to 
the state department against permit
ting the Mennonites to entèr the United 
States on the grounds that they were 
"pacifists’’ during the war, but the 
state department officials pointed .out 
that the individuals of the sect could 
not be barred bn any such grounds.

:

, - - 1

I i

ThemX
- ■ ;

Christensen,
252,435, all cast in 18 states. Cox, 
Socialist-Labor candidate, receiv

ed 42,950 votes and Macauley, nom- 
of the Single Tax party, 5747.

for the candidates

ü: 1 was■ .Æ:
>

The policy of the city council from 
now .on must be based on a wider area 
and a broader vision.

Toronto’s future lies not within its 
present limits nor in its adjacent 
townships- It lies most of all in its 
growing suburbs, Its three adjacent 
townships and country; most of all in 
the development of all Ontario.

So that when the city council 
thinks its main concern is to look

thef

& ■ viV •

es Evans 
ork state

inee
ii mm m m • iJ^ «

m m&m
:1 $ Xt

\ j

d ' i
yàjk ' i -Pij'lS&E T
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I
s end11 I Malon 

1 mount 
I to the 
I fl&tisfi
1 Matte badly bunga 

the whip any o.d 
I the fimt period th< 
I tho titty had no 1 SSid, end both 'si 
I goal having been 
I After ten minutei 
1 h«d gone St. Pats 
1 hind 2 to 0 and tin 
i Canadiens trimmln 
I Montreal, they se 
I hockey- but found 

-I Frank Carroll mu:
I act t* them befc 

'■| third fièrtod, as th 
I to theft eyes and 

store tip on the! 
the life, out of Lc 
ires going great g

Dye finally caugl 
. 11 «hot from the lef 
61 fast, grabbing the 

after twelve minut 
on the whole J3t. 
fitmL 
from

We Are Going 
To Leave You!

■alter the area covered by its as- 
narroV-mlnded ■sessment roll it is 

and will retard Its own advancement. V

THE PUBLIC: If they keep up the way they’re starting it ought to be a good year.And the motto of the city on Its first 
and present coat of arms is: “I ad
vance."

As to the immediate suburbs, they 
are the growing rings of the metro
politan tree-trunk. Heretofore our 
council, still more some of our alder
men and newspapers, have regarded 
the abounding life of these suburbs 
a* * burden it not a menace! They 
are our greatest asset and without 
them Toronto would be dead. There 
is more real vitality In this burgeon
ing ring than in the stabilized centre.

We have had a better conception 
of the neighboring country, of the 
entire province- And in this respect 
Toronto has taken a leadership and 
freely spent her money and given 
her credit with all- the province in 
lining up for a distribution of elecr 
trlcal energy and radial railways and 
supporting provincial and federal poli
cies of a forward nature.

On account of our narrow attitude 
toward the near-at-hand, we have re
fused to share with our suburbs, most 
of all the townships of York, Etobi
coke, Scarboro, in a policy of joint 
development and joint government 
Annexation is denied; the use of the 
city’s water supply, sewers and the 
like are refused, tho under ordinary 
eommon law one owner must let a 

(neighbor get to water or drain thrq 
ihim. If the city’s water system is 
not on a big enough plan or IT Its 
sewers are Contracted, that is not a 

i fair excuse. She must enlarge her 
works and the would-be beneficiary 
must pay a fair share thereof. And 

\the same of ’ roads and highways, 
street cars, radiais.

True, the municipal law is rather 
narrow and not especially adapted to 

: these present-day conditions. But it 
is the duty of Toronto to lead in 
having the law improved. And one 
way of doing this is for us to ask 
the Ontario government to appoint a 
small hut efficient commission to hear 
evidence, study the subject, make a 
complete survey and draft a measure 
of relief. -The legislature will grant 
any necessary amendments to the 
law.

TO RESTORE DUTY 
ON FOREIGN FISH?

hard-boiled methods prevailed. Pro
ceeding upon the principle that the 
only good Indian was a dead Indian 
all difficulties vanished. Thé Indian 
who ' became good never backslid: 
he remained for all time to come a 
good Indian.

shrinks from inquiring his way to the 
school because of misgivings about the 
way to pronounce the name; Anyone 
can remember the name of tlBe , new 
school ; it is, “Treat ’Em Rough."’
/ The protagonist, if not, the founder 
of the school, was an officer in the 
American expeditionary force who 
had charge of _ a prison. camp in 
France. To tills camp were sent sol
diers . who did not behave. One of 
them, before a congressional commit
tee, told how he Was sent to the camp 
and paraded before the . • officer in 
charge, who thus addressed him:

I am Hard-boiled Smith, do you 
get me? There is no way of getting 
out of here except on my written 
pass. A couple of prisoners last 
week thought they knew another 
way to get out. You probably saw 
their graves when you came thru 
the gate; they are the two new ones 
this side of the gate and a little to least entered civilization.

Representatives of Fishing In
terests at Gloucester, Mass., 
Being Sounded for Views.

Remarked in Passing. St. Pate
Hamilton’s teachers are reported to be 

going on strike—"Hear, hear," says the 
email boy. Hickey’s Farewell Sale 

Is Our Last “Good Bye”

Y

Jan. 9.—Repre-Gloucester, Mass., 
sentatlves of the fishing interests in 
'this city were being sounded out to
day to obtain their views on the pro-

, end the Ben 
toeir ena.

. ekm dtfrtng a sera: 
<1 Uton gpal, passed c 

1 tallied ..again with 
I and the crowd t 

were dying fast, ai 
1 to 5 shots to w 

-1 after fige extra p< 
,1 a pass--from Wilsc 
se • disallow

t back ai

The city tax rate would look like the 
number on a freight <ar If all the no
tices of motion presei ted by aldermen 
suggesting new ways o C spending money 
were taken seriously.

i

posai to restore the import duty on 
fish. -

Committees representing the fish 
exchange, vessel owners’ association 
and master mariners’ association, held 
an informal conference last night, at° 
which was apparently agreed that a 
tax on botl) fresh and salt fish from 
foreign vessels should be asked of 
congress, and it was stated that a 
definite program would be prepared 
after the committeeipen had had an 
opportunity to report bacl^ to their 
organizations, 
the opinion that the duties should be 
drawn to the several grades of fish 
râther than to apply a general rate 
similar to that of the last tariff when 
three-fourths of a cent a pound was 
charged. • ■ -

A committee representing the sev
eral associations to present Gloucesr 
ter’s arguments’ at Washington is ex
pected to be named within a few days. 
Boston fishing Interests, who are 
mainly commission mèn, are Under
stood to favor free, fish.

vi
will start in to-l-’our new aldermen

day to save the city from ruin for the 
paltry compensation of 3300

• •
The appearance of a bootlegger at 

Mattiçe, Ont., will convince the thx.ee 
returning balloonists that they have at

goal i 
crowd
a mattor of time 

' | and it jure looked 
of pis- M 
side, loc<

a year. HICKEY'S has been a familiar men’s store on Yonge Street 
for years. We have enjoyed and carefully sustained a 
reputation for quality and value which we rated among 

the assets of our business.
But conditions have arisen which oblige us 

will” built up by years of satisfactory service, 
ness—permanently. Our lease expires in a short time and it won’t be 
renewed. Our directors have so resolved.

mlnut< 
the le 
Forbes with a nlc 
over. (R 

St. Bats lost a 
get In the hunt, 
tawa, but overoon 
Forbeajnade a big 
but Lockhart loo
Hamilton. At th«
breaks,, too. The 
the swbnd perioc 
because 
the net

the left. * , • »
The best man at a recent New York 

wedding is now In Jail for having ab
ducted the bride. Hè was evidently out 
to prove his right to the title he bore 
that wedding day.

After the war there was an outcry 
against Smith's system which wag 

‘ graphically described as “treating 'em 
rough." It was, after all, the system 
rather than Hard-boiled Smith per
sonally (hat came under review, and 
the supporters of treat 'em rough 
methods insisted that they had ac
complished such good results' that no 
one should complain of any inconven
iences that might have been inflicted 
upon. this or that individual.

They are now proposing to check 
the crime wave by treating,’eiji. rough. 
They, seriously favor a law that shall 
require every policeman upon arrest
ing a man to béat him up to Jhe point 
of Insensibility. This they say. would 
insure the prisoner receiving 
punishment no matter what weak- 
kneed judges and weak-minded juries 
might do at the trial.

To those who, object, that the man 
arrestèd might not be' guilty of the 
charge against him, the ". hard-boiled 
reply that the safety of the state ip 
the first law, and that a system must 
be judged by its general result^ with
out regard to the inconvenience’ it 
may inflict upon this or that individ
ual. They further suggest that 
tho the arrested man-be innocent of 
the particular charge he is probably 
guilty of something worse, so the beat
ing up will not be amiss. Many a 
boy at school or home has got a lick
ing upon this kind of reasoning.

Some of the big employers of labor 
in the United States are adopting the 
hard-boiled philosophy. The tig steel 
companies not only employ non-union 
men themselves, but refuse to sell to 
customers who do not practice the 
principle of the open shop. In the 
mining districts of West Virginia, the 
operators in their efforts to prevent 
the unionizing of their miners, have 
collected a force of special constables 
and private police big enough fort an 
army, as armies went a" century ago, 
and they have adopted the treat ’em 
rough method.

Yet it must be admitted that the 
treat ’em rough policy works out bet
ter than might be expected where it 
is impartially applied to all. A citizen 
will submit to a good deal so long as 
there is no discrimination against him. 
Conscripting men for military service 
may be treating ’em rough, but when 
all have to go no one can complain. 
Our neighbors, by conscripting every
body and doing it on the jump, saved 
themselves a lot of futile argument 
and unnecessary heartburnings. They 
have also teen remarkaibly success
ful in achieving a universal language 
and a system of universal education. 
The newlj’-arrlved immigrant realizes 
that he must apeak and his children 
must be taught English, not because 
English is any better than any other 
language but because some one lan
guage must be established. He pays 
taxes for the public school not be
cause it is "necessarily the best, but 

At because it is the only one possible. He 
may prefer to send his children to 
some other school, but that is nothing 
to do with his paying taxes. He would 
be taxed just the same if his children 
were all dead, or If he never had any 
children. In dealing with the Indians

Speakers expressed
i to relinquish the "good 
We are going out of Busi- Malone v 

It wasn• . «
It’s a good thing Canada’s clergy are 

not prohibiting women with powder on 
their noses from entering church, as th? 
leader of the Latt^- Day Saints Is do
ing In Zion City, or most of our temples 
Of worship would be but sparsely at
tended.
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THIS SALE IS DIFFERENT O:

Yonge Street has seen many sales in its time. It is accustomed to 
sales. But we ask you to coma to Hickey’s Farewell Sale on Monday and 
note the difference. We are not advertising bargains to help sell other 

. goods. We are clearing out this stock of Men’s Suits, Overcoats and
Furnishings because we are shutting up 
shop, and we won’t be back.

It’s hard to pick out defihite lines and 
tell you about them. They are selling out 
so fast. Come here and see, and pick out 
what you want. You save money on what
ever you buy.

Just to give you some idea of the Fare
well prices, we’ll quote a few.

The Ir.tcr-Chu 
J| open tllelr 
U1 lour s 

I schedu

season 
i. The.i 
or the i 

Easts 
—Junl 

Jan. 12—8.30, D 
•I John's Pres., at 1 

... I Woodgreen Meth.
; I Hew Gardens No. 
'I Jan. 13—S 30, P 
• I'Bimpson Moth., at 
I St. Matthew’s .

'L —.Tuvei 
I Jan. 13—8.301 L 
I bard’ Meth., at' W 

J an. 14—8.30, G1 
I liament Meth., at 
I St. John’s, Norw 

-, I Ang., at East Toi 
’ I Woodgreen Met 

’> —Midge 
4 I Jan, $3—7.00, St 

I ley Road Bnpt., a 
I Jan. 13—7.00, S 
I Beach Pres , at K 
I Beach Ave. Meth 
I Kew Gardens No 

Hope Meth., a 1 
—Midgi 

I Jan. 12—7.00, S 
I E. Prek, at Rive 

Jan. 13—7 00, S 
I tard St, Meth., a’ 
I Woodgreen Meth. 
I at _Rlvebdale No.

—Midg 
Jan. 13—7.00. I 

I Auguetlne’s Ang., 
1 Jan. 14—8.30, S 
I forth Meth.. at V 

—Hants 
Jan. 13—8 00, R 

I manuel Pres., at 
I No. 2. .

Jan. 13—7 00, S 
. I erdale) v. Hope 
I No. 1
I Kew Beech Pr 

: —Banti 
I Jan. 14—7.00, I 

Augusttoe’i Ang 
7.00. Woodgreen 1 
at Withrow No. 

St. Matthew’s 
Cent 

—Juni 
Jan. 12—3.30, 5 

tris Ang., at M 
•'‘ollege St. Pres. 
St.), |at Alr.xandr

ft

I*In all fairness to j Betel guese, scien
tists hasten to state it Is 35,100,000,000,- 
000 times larger than this earth, and 
ndt only 1,300,000 as large, as has been 
stated. Having made this clear, we has
ten to ask what Is a few billions In this 
sort of thing, anyway ?

MARINEMEN DISCUSS 
NEW BILL OF LADING ♦

-
Matter of Amending Law Comes 

Before Dominioh Association, 
Gathering at Montreal.

some m

WILLING TO WORK 
FOR HOME RULE ACT Montreal, Jan. 9. —The Dominion 

Marine Association' held its annual 
business meeting here Saturday with 
delegates from Toronto, Kingston, 
and Winnipeg present, and also from 
Cleveland, representing the Lake Car
riers' Association. Following conclu
sion of the business proper, 
was a conference between the ship
owners and a group of members of 
the Winnipeg grain exchange on the 
subject of certain changes that have 
been under consideration in regard to 
an amended bill of lading 
tees were appointed of .representatives 
of each group to further discuss the 
drafting of a new bill of. lading along 
the lines of the one now in vogue in 
the United States, and this will be 
considered at the meeting of the Lake 
Carriers’ Association, to be held in 
Detroit Jan. 18. at which all patties 
will be represented.

The annual report of the association 
showed a membership of 26 steamship 
or barge companies, representing a 
total tonnage of 156,340, and barge 
tonnage of 33,920.

Lord Decies Offers Himself as 
Candidate for South Ire

land Parliament.
1 there

As to the suburbs and the three 
townships- that contain them, they 
must Join In this survey and accept 
its finding. And the key condition is 
the recognition of three kinds of as
sessment: City assessment for city 
privileges, sulyifban assessment for 
suburban privileges, a third kind of 
assessment for market garden and 
farm properties, used as such, but 
within the metropolitan area of 
growth and rising values arising 
therefrom, and for which they will 
partially share in the general bene
fits. Unearned increment must he 
assessed, but unearned increment is 
not in the outlying portions only; 
There is more unearned increment in 
•the centre than there is without it. 
Also that the city rate <fl taxation 
should steady extend outward, grad- 
ally taking in the suburbs and mak
ing thpm pay their shard.

Toronto ought to be made a metro- 
-politan district under one governing 
commission, composed of say- five 
representative men selected by elec
tion, or appointment, or ex-officio be
cause of office, say of mayors or 
reeves: well paid, giving all their 
time to working out metropolitan 
problems. A city must be adminis
tered like a big business concern.

Has the new city council, the three 
townships, the provincial government, 
any leadership in these directions? 
And what do our people who live in 
this metropolitan "area think about 
it? Mr. Drury has many problems 
and this is but one of them. And so 
have the present municipal councils 
of .Toronto, the townships of York, 
Scarboro, Etobicoke. i

FAREWELL SUITSeven Dublin, Jan. 9.—The first candidate 
publicly to offer himself for election 
to the Southern Irish parliament Is 
Lord Decies, who has written a letter 
for publication tomorrow in the Irish 
newspapers in which he admits that 
the home rule act ia far from perfect, 
but says “it represents a gift of selfi 
government which is ours for the 
asking."

Expressing the belief that the home 
rule act can be made still better, Lord 
Decies announces h|s purpose of ask
ing some southern iMeh constituency 
to elect him a member of the southern 
parliament. "They may refuse me.” 
says Lord Decies, "but I shall feel 
that I have attempted something prac
tical and done more for Ireland than 
those who, however sincere their purl- 
pose, continue to quarrel indefinitely 
with an accomplished fact.”

The action of Lord Deciea is sup
posed to be part of the plan of thé 
government to encourage willingness 
to work for the new act, and it is ex
pected that more candidates like Lord 
Decies will be announced.

Ï I
Commit-

Men’s $34.00 Suits for $18.95 
Men’s $40.00 Suits for $23.95 
Men’s $45.00 Suits for $34.95 
Men’s $65.00 Suits for $39.95 
Men’s $70 and $75 Suits for $44.95

v

V

0

FAREWELL OVERCOATSy
Unemployed Men Attended

New York Historic Church Men’s $35.00 Overcoats $18.95 
Men’s $40.00j)vercoats $23.95 
Men’s $45.00 Overcoats $28.95 
Men’s $50.00 Overcoats $34.95 
Men’s $65.00 Overcoats $39.95

New York, Jan. 9.—After services
had started this morning at historic 
Trinity Church. Broadway and Wall 
street. 141 unemployed men, members 
of the "Hoboes' Union,” entered the 
church and filled up the front pews 
The men filed quietly into the edifice 
during a prayer and took their places, 
without any commotion in the 
designated by the sexton.

Urbain J. Ledoux, an official of the 
Hoboes' Union announced yesterday 
that 500 jobless men would attend the 
services today, but 141 were all he 
could muster this morning on the 
Bowery, the starting point of the par
ade.

The marchers did not appear de
jected by their enforced idleness, many 
of them singing.lively tunes as they 
wended their way thru the streets 
from the Bowery.

I

Jan. 12—9.15, 
P-loor sC Fies.,DECLARES best homes 

FURNISH WHITE SLAVES
pewa

Farewell Furnishings
Men’s $1.50 Socks, 79c 
Men’s $4.50 Pyjamas, $2.39 
Men’s up-to $5.50 Gloves, $2.69 
Men’s $3.50 W ool Mufflers $1.89 
Men’s up-to 40c Collars, 2 for 25c

Your Size is Gone

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 9.—The white 
slave traffic and its sister evils, im
modest dress and the evils of the 
dance, were the subjects discussed by 
Mrs. (Dr.) A. T. Robinson at a meet
ing of the women of Waikerville, held 
today in the Lincoln Road Methodist 
Church.

The speaker stated that over fifty 
thousand young women in America 
are given over to a’ life of shame each 
year, these girls coming from some 
of the best homes in the country and 
who are innocently trapped Into a 
life of degradation.

Mrs. Robinson warned the young 
girls not to pick up with strangers 
on the street and to value the purity 
of their soul and body above every
thing else.

. if >
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h
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■vNORTHCLIFFE’S NIECE
TO WED U. S. OFFICER

Come on Monday BeforeLondon. Jan. 8.—Announcement Is 
made of the engagement of Terry C. 
Durham, a lieutenant in the United 
States artillery and son pf W. A. 
Durham, of Appomattox, Virginia, to 
Mary, daughter of Sir 
Hni-msworthr brother of Lord North- 
cliffe.

■
■ PatTreat ’Em Rough. a!S 6 4A new school of philosophy is aris

ing in>the United States, or is it an 
old school under a new name? 
any rate it gets off to a good start by 
having a name easy to say and easy 
to remember. Some schools of thought 
scare off converts by unpronounceable 
Janies. Many a person who agrees 
with the doctrine of laissez faire

Leicester

Hickey's, Limited
97 Yonge Street

I
SAY BROCK VILLE MAN

WAS SELLING WHISKEY
I

!»I
FIRE DESTROYS GARAGE.

Regina. Sask.. Jan. 8.—Fire from un- 
Brockvillev Jan. 8.—Licepse Inspect- I known cause completely destroyed the 

or Taber ’ and Provincial Officer Lee Junction Garage at Nokomis, Saak., 
-ratde dthe house of E. Cooper here with a loss of $800.000. Twelve auto-, 
and seized ten cases of whiskey, al- mobiles and a large number of aecsg- ! 
leged to have been held for sale. sortes were lost in the blaze.

■
Toro

» ■

X

Ï

<

EMPLOYMENT
Permhnent or Temporary 
Wanted by disabled return
ed men who helped to make 
the Canadian Army second 
to none in the Great War. 
Write or ’phone Employ
ment Dept., Adelaide 5830, 

apartment of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment, 107 Sim- 
coe Street.
(This space gladly donated by us)
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SOCCER► HOflCFY TIGERS OUTSCORE ST. PATS 3-2 
I fl W IX Ci I CANADIENS BEAT OTTAWA 5-4

850,000 AT 32 GAMES IN 
ENGLISH CUP FIRST ROUNDMENNONTTES • 

ARRIVE T0DA1
•••

HAMILTON TIGERS SPRING SURPRISE, 
DEFEATING ST. PATRICKS IN OVERTIME

MONDAY, 11 A.M. TO NOON IN THÈ ARENA GARDENS

E§pp
£f~ ' I

'£>I EATON’S:e Guard of Colony 
n Canada Expected 

in Alabama.

$ ■.mm .>?'■< NS3
'...

Canadiens Outplay. Ottawa, 
Winning, by Orjç Go*d—

• . Lalonde Starred.

'ifr $•r &■Coutre Scoring Winning Goal After Five Minutes of Extra 
Period—Winners Had Makeshift Team, Matte Working 
With Metal Protector for His Broken Thumb.

■ ;
m

lPine, Ala., Jan. 9.—The 
Lrd of the colony of Mennon.
I Canada, who recently an- 
[their Intention of migrating I

lada to. the states of Missis. I 
I Alabama, will arrive here 
[ The advance contingent 1» 

of men only and will build 
L community houses to take 
he other members of the col- ’* 
ling settlement of the lands '

ississippi department or the 
f Legion recently protested to 
I department against permlt- 
llennonites to enter the United 
F the grounds that they were 
[• during the war, but the . 
lartment officials pointed .out 
(individuals of the sect could 
Lrred bn any such grounds. j -

Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 P-m*

Saturday : 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

1*mmsïk 't
-

HHWmm: - .

::•/ -
Montreal, Jah. 9.-—Pujn tiling thé great- 

surprise-•df. the professional hookey 
.. . „v... •: J season, Uanadiei)S. t<tli:«SdOTS tn the N>- 
sy 4*aeua etanttuig* ttçjoated the

& ;• : '^.l»-^bit Ottawa teamr an."Saturday atfa >
‘ 'fcanadlens won because .titey eent <Wt 

e- bette»' team, and .the advantage held 
them'tiras noticeable thruout the trias. 

tho,the champions-tied’the score twlée 
d shatwLWiASOt :for.* 4rt)tt time In 
eseconAApeMod, tiw.vfre're never able 
lurid Ga-na«tiens li\ dhetii, andweeeoui- 

. • the gréait er -part of the time. Newsy 
1 le was the outstanding player on 
the ice. engineering tips majority of the 
attiiukH and accounting JOr «three at the 
fife goals, scoring two -himself and as
sisting- ih,.&e'*eal- sïtrçad by Arbour In 
the. opening of the second period. At the 
qdmmencement of each period Canadiens 

i Started With almost anÂéttirely. different 
,, /forward -line, ‘and tiitt. ..again *ps invar- 

'■ iably changed'«before the pferiod was more

frtrra pefiaUies'afid accidents.
The only demonstration occurred dur-"

Ing the third,x when Lalonde scored a 
goal that was disallowed by Referee 
Smeaton. .The i-ullor of. the. official 
brought cheering ana booing in turn.
LalOnde showed a display of temper, and 
grabbed Smeaton in the heait of argu
ment, but got away with it without a 
penalty. The penalties imposed were only 
minor ones with one exception, that be
ing when Boucher itossbd Berlinquette by 
a deliberate trip, and was given a-major,
Ottawa being forced to play a man short 
while the penalty lasted.

Canadiens Determined.
From the face-off Canadiens showed 

determination to break Into the win col
umn, and never let up' in tiiedr aggres
sive tactics. They were the «first to at
tack, and altho Benedict saved Pitre’S 
first shot, he was lucky. Timé and again 
the Canadiens worked in past the Otta
wa defence to get shots at Benedict,
Lalonde scoring the first goal on a pass 
from Pitre on. the wing. That tally gave 
Canadiens confidence, and . they attacked 
more Vigorously thruout the remaining 
time. It was not until after Lalonde 

-scored, the second goal that Canadiens 
made a mistake. With a two-goal ad
vantage they played back in la strictly 
defensive manner, which enabled Gerard 
to score from outside the defence after 
carrying the puck from his own goal Une.
Shortly after Gerard scored Boucher, by 
spectacular play, worked’his w«ay inside 
the defence and tied the score just be
fore the -expiration of the-period. —

On starting the seepnd • period, Cana
diens sent out Arbour. Ç.le^°n',
Pltrô on the line, giving Berlinquette find
Lalonde a breathing, spell. From the.
commencement of play Cleghorn carried
the puck up the ice and shot, Benedict
saved, and the attack was transferred to
the opposite end, when Vezina w^? <ra- ®r
on to make frequent saves .from idiots by
the Ottawa forwards. Securing the puck.
after Vezina had cleared from a shot on
Nighbor’s. Oleghom went ata»o*.“** technic anc
length of the ice to shoot. Ben^ c op Een8sela(!r Polytechnic—Howard r.f„

cigs BHEFSB
tedk on mTOTopto^j’nivenrsity-McLean r.f., Ur-
bor^ska t e<lP«?ra rto’the°stdeuraa. ao^pt- - quhart V ' Be* c Graham-rig.. Logan

i"* » V? OtSSSn. ‘'Firs^MIf-Toronto Unlv. 22. R.P.I. 14.
& for the first

“d only timewa, 0ne Ma„ 8hort.> ,J Umplre-C B. Grainger, Springfield
.r " Follbwlng the scoring -of Ottaiw's «e^îiiCollege. _ .

Darragh 'dropp^' bac^^n® theYdefence WESTFRN CANADA BASEBALL.

and Graham went up on the line. Ber- Edmonton, Alberta, Jap. >—That the L ,
t'almni^'who'rep^ac^r^Vrboifr^enginee^-ed Western Canada Baseball League will Toronto Hunt Memtiers Send
T1 combined plaV from which Berlinquette support the new national agreement only T, , „
was given an opportunity to tally and for the period of the chairmanship of Their HotSCS Over the
tie the score for the second time. With Judge tandis, and not for the proposed . _
only a few niiputes retpatolbg^n m. & Was the decision reached by the J UmpS 111 Two ClaSSCS. -
£nrced sTmneh fo aîfow the ilsuT to % -eague at ita annual meeting here Satur- _______

decided In the final twenty minutes. day. Proxy to represent the league at Saturday was the first day of the cora-
Commenclng the Ihlrd Perlod, ^ the meeting In Chicago Monday was wired petitions at the Hunt Club^Eglinton, tor

clubs Started ‘hetr oT glpal team. Cana- Mlke Sexton, president of the Nation- The tw0 shleids donated by Mr. Geo. W.
dlens. as ln-,the previous period, a ^ Agsoclation. Beardmore. M.F.H., In senior and Junior
the pace and had Ottawa back on t Th saial-y limit at the league was ciasses There were manv contestants
defensive within a few minutes. Lalonde 1 from 12100 a month to $3000 a ,„a .f /uere were many contestants
carried to and^hot W M ^.hedule will open May 4 eventr-nclud^l'mchaM^n o^ETng! '
was wide. *In and dose , Labor Day (Sept. 5). hero, H. Christie on Birthmark, MissWil-'
tne puckhut from k Mlunmery. President Pearson spoke very ®|rongiy Kon on shomcllffe; Miss Phippen, who
hatted ït^toto t'L net^s* gdng:Canadiens on the mailer • % even^a eent Huckleberry Finn and O. K. over

that counted their first victory -expressed the .belief tirn the obstacles, and Miss MacPherson oh
Tnd rog ster^"** Sst lefeaidhls sea^ friendly wager on games should pre pro- foxglove.
«on against ”e champions. With almost hiblted. The Judges carefully scored the points,
sixteen minutes remaining to play. Cana- , . which cannot be given out until after the
dlens determined to hold the advantage Dominions HaVC LlHCUp ten days trials The next is tomorrow,
and played always four men back on the Dviiiiiu , and on eve, y Tuesday the next five
defence, allowing only one man to go up That Looks Stall-Fed we®,k,e- ... ! . , . ,
at a time This forced Ottawa to do 1 liai Afterwnros there was a musical chair
the puck carrying,, anil gradually, .wort ---------- -ompet.tion. the seniors being. led oy
them down. The Ottawa players we,» . Bank League fixtures will be Huntley Cnlstie, and the Juniors by Mias 
held ■ far out and " forced to shoot from tmee r .. Jean MacPherson.long- range, which, detracted .-from the,.staged at the Arena tonight. Dominion 
speed and accuracy of their shots. As

As a bunch of in-and-outers St. Pats '•The tactics St. Pats adopted In Ham 11- 
pros take the cake. Against Ottawa the ton “nd which resulted In victory 
„»pn shirt» r,hived nu« tfissed to the wmus. and Instead „ ...f,r.en 8 ta Played like a bunch of of petty slashing, butt ending and cross
fishermen and the fans left the Arena checking was Indulged In. Dennenay
disgusted. Last Monday they went up to 5nd wlison were t,he worst offenders and
Hamilton and you couldn’t have scared £« pTay^^n^hori^nd'"^'^

up a tin nickel to say they would beat out accomplishing any useful result. Had 
Percy-Thompson s crew, but they did. they been penalized for =>heavy checking 
Saturday the b.ack and yellow gentry the sacrifice would have been Justified, 
came down here minus the sendees of but they spent time In the ’’kllnk'’ to no 
Eddie Layienter, their big defence mail, purpose.
and with on.y two subs. Joe Matte was Tigers Played Good Hard Game, 
one of these, and he had a broken Hamilton played a good, hard, clean 
thumb. Di. Hand of Hamilton came game. Of course Malone seldom went 

1S~^°v.dKCv g aMmetal pr°- ^k Cf the loafers’ area in mid-ice, but
h° was ri^ht there on every attack when ceaoa tne Ham ands a chance, but in ligi was wuntnri tyipifhaH- in —ui ...

reumred overtime to decide. Ccuture î,0rî'‘a"°KL »^L.neXt vn.°Ldel[l and
landing the deciding goa. after five min- it h«s nack.riiecklng t at broke up 
utes of the extra period had gone. They .Bats play. Pnodgers played a hard, 
played- to a capacity house. i pame, taking a lot of punishment with*-

_ St Pats played as tho all they had j S’ut a "T'lmper, and landed the ‘’Hama’’
•i I to do was to skate around for an hour | lUst goal. For a man with a broken 
ig 1 and tSen retire as the winners. Joe I thumb Mattee gave a fine exhibition 
« I Ma'.on*t made A big difference to the and landed a goal, too. Couture was
, I mountaineers, but the Irish didn’t tumble consistent all night and had the kick

I to the situation ve;y quickly and seem.-d loft in the overtime session to get the 
I satisfied that with Carpenter off and winning counter. ' _
I Matte badly bunged up, they could pull Dye was much the beet fir St. Pats 
I the whip any o.d time and win. Thru and must have Plastered fifty shots on 
I i£e f!S* pfri2d Jhey peft„etid *round a* Lockhart. He got, a fairly rough pas- 
I h=nStUî?H hhÂh"«irte?*rll?iredUSJidfh^iit°» 8i*E®' 011 o crack under the chin opening.

111 ^m^’havingh^en ‘scoredtir d wlthout “ up a gash that required some attention.
- I After ten minutes of the secerfd period y.e d'urlng^the'^^ra-nefl61 and^had6 ({‘not

. I had gone St. Pats found themselves be- ïlîi_d !t "®t
I hind 2 to 0 and the soore board showing v’?,u d have bitter his
I Canadiens trimming the Ottawa outfit at Yi**? Couture whaled him on
I Montreal, they set In .to play some ?d;n- r orbes was rea. good, but
I hockey, but found Lockhart unbeatable. defence was rotten. Stelvnrt, the
I Frank Carroll must have read the riot «pva aootlan, missed his train connec- 
! act to them before they started the tion at Montreal and did not arrive In 
I third period, as they came out with fire Utoe for the game. He couldn't have- 
J in their eyes and they backed the vis- oeen any worse than the other pair.
I itors up on their own nets and pelted Of course, the game wasn't without
I the life out of Lockhart, but the latter feature, and the final period and over- 
I was going great guns. time gave plenty to enthuse over. Every

St. Pate Score One. seat In the place was filled, and Stand-
Dye0nally caugh, him napping with a ing-room was at a premium, The start 

ghot from the left boards. J" of the game was delayed fifteen min-
l n n t V Ann>/^‘ Th ute8’ 88 <ho street was black with peo-

th«Wwh?.le ‘st1 ;eï"m - «$ethun p,e at »-30 waiting to get In. The Arena 
, _ ?mnt-h and^he BeiigaS'couldiCt ret away has al1 klnda of devices to gather all 
.^1 îrom toeir eL Dennenàv got noîTâ- the tlcket8’ but they are slower than 
î I slon during a scramble behind the Ham- ’T'olaa8e9 At selling tickets and getting 

, I 11 ton goal, passed out to Dye hnd "Babe” the crowd in.
.‘.I tallied again with only a minute to go.

1 and thé crowd went mad. Hamilton 
V I were dying fast, and St. Pats looked like 

1 1 to 5 shots to wifi in overtime. Just
- I after the extra period started Dye took 
,| i pass from Wilson and scored, but the

I goal «was disallowed for an offside. The
II crowd Sat back as tho It would be Just 

a matter of time until St. Pats scored,
, I and It sure looked like it, -but after five 
" I mlnut* of pie- Mr. Couture sallied down 
I the le(t side, locoed Randall and beat?
I Forbes with a nice shot, and the war was 
I over, fi

st. Bats lost a grand opportunity to 
I get In the hunt, as Canadiens beat Ot- 

l_ | tawa, but overconfidence lost for them.
Forbes made a big difference In the nets,

TJfckhart

If '
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Men! Buy Fur and Fur-Lined 
Coats Today

And Save Dollars Upon Dollars
J . '

1i
*

«

mi ! I
m 4,1W8S* Muskrat-Lined Coats, Ketluced Price. S7A.OO. 

l'weltè only, with, shells of wool and cotton black beaver cloth; 
Uninga of heavily furred dark Northern muskrats, and collars of 
glosdy otter, in the notch style. Sizes 38 to 46.
todhy•. *...................... ..................................... .............................................. ............

- Marmot-Lined Coat», Reduced Price, $59.00.
Twelve only, with shawl collars of dark otter and shells of 

wool add cotton beaveV

ÉÊ0m
mtm. V 1

- IIReduced price, 
. . .$75.00

■? -N BBiHL If- rm: î
M ~ i ‘

-J >
>?;ItfL Cloth. Sizes 38 to 46. Reduced price $59.00 

Black Dogskin Lined Coats. Special Price, $84.50.
.Fiifty only, with shells of black wool and cotton tnelrto-n doth, 

and oollsrs of marmot -in -ehawl or notch style; also included at 
$34.50 are a few coa-ts with linings' of brown lambskin; shells of 
all-wooj grey frieze and collars of black Hudson coney (rabbit) in
shawl style. Sizes 38 to 48. Special price ...................;..................

Wallaby Skin- Coats, Reduced Price, $60.00 
Wallaby akin ds «much like coon akin in appearance. These 

have quilted. Italian cloth lining, leather arm shields and knitted 
wind cuffs. Sizes 38 to 48. Reduced price

.
’ .1!• : j

:TO,'-i; m mi m0i mm>SiHImm m
4 ■,.

$34.50ng $60.00
Black China Dogskin Mitts 

Special Price, $4.25 
Have Black leather palms and 

large gauntlet cuffs, 
medium and large. Special

$4.26

52 m Silver Wombat Skin Coats 
Reduced Price, $59.00 

Have quilted Italian cloth 
lining and are one of the best 
wearing coats on the market. 
Sizes 
price-

Wallaby Skin Caps 
Reduced Price, $2.75 

These are In - -wedge shape. 
Sizes 6 % to 7%. Reduced 
price

tv n r ,v »
■ y : v,> -

I MAJOR AND HONOR MAGNATES GATHER 
TO DRAFT NEW BASEBALL AGREEMENT

Sizes

u to 48. Reduced 
,$69.00

price

Goatskin Robes 
Reduced Price, $16.75 

Automobile or sleigh robes of 
grey goatskins, with red pludh- 
ette linings. Size 48 x 60.

$16.75

,1

-r

The Bushers Meet Today and the Big Leaguers Tomorrow 
and Wednesday—National and American Schedules to 
Be About die Same as List Year.

i.
$2.75 Reduced price 

•—Main Store, Main Floor, Queen St.
I

ale i

1
\

EATON 09.™Chicago. III., Jan. 8.—Numerous con
ferences between. baseball club owners 
and ihanagers, who are gathering here 
for the three meetings next week, when

night that he would demand that1 action 
he taken against baseball.-players who 
haye played during the past winter on 
the same teams with members of. the Chi
cago White Sox who Were ifidlcted by the 
Cook County grand Jury for ' àiléged'hom- 
pllclty in the "throwing’’ of- games In 
the 1916 world series, Six members of 
organized baseball teams have been plgy-t 
ing winter baseball on the pacific Coast 
on the same team with Fred .McMuUjn, 
one of the iticn indicted, he said.

Opposed Many Stiggestldhs.
Most ef the minor league Club owners 

nere today represented the faction led by 
George Maines of the Mlchlgan-Ontarlo 
l eague, which has opposed many of llie 
preliminary suggestions for an agreement 
i.etween the majors and minors.

Mr. Maines' tonight reiterated previous 
statements that he did not think the 
minors would stand tot an agreement 
which placed them under the supervision 
of the baseball commissioner unless they 
were assuied that no commissioner not 
meeting with thetr approval. .could be 
chosen. They were not opposed to Judge 
Landis, it was said, but felt thdy must be 
ossured that any successor to:him would 
meet with thalr approval. -,vv - ■

Présidant Johnson, up,, -tjis.riAmerican 
League tonight said that.,tjiera ,would be. 
no difficulty over the reported opposition

.vz.'siisSittah'aa.'aiif!"'
club-owners will not Insist that It be re
stored,” salt. Mr. Johnson.

V Teams and Scoring.
St. Fats— 
Forbes.... 
Cameron.. 
Randall... 
Dennenay. 
Wilson....
Noble..........
Dye.
smyllle....
Roach.........
Mitchell...

Hamilton— 
.. Lockhart 
... .Coutiire- 
. .Prodgersye .Goal ... .

.Defence ..

.Defence ..
..Centre...................Malone
,. Right 
.Left ..

L

the major and, minor leagues will attempt 
to reach an agreement under which both 
will operate, today kept the air filled 
with rumors concerning action which 
might be taken when tt|e sessions open, 
but the only official actlltm wag the open-' 
ing of the major league schedule com* 
rnlttee meeting.

While no official announcement con*" 
cernlng the work of this committee .vas 
made, It was said that the two leagues 
virtually had agreed to open their play - 
ng seo sons on Wednesday, April 13, and 
to play the usual season of 154 
The c immttte, consisting of President 
Ban Johnson of the ’ American League, 
William Harrldge. his secretary, Presl-

Natlonal

6— Ottawa......... Nlghbor
7— Ottawa.........Nlghbor ...
8— Canadiens,, • • • .Berlinquette

■ - —Third Period—
9— Canadiens.-.... .Mummery  ............4.80
Final score: Canadiens 5, Ottaiwa 4. 
Referee—Coopbr Smeaton.

9.15 BANK LEAGUE HOCKEY
All-Star Senior Teams t

DOMINION vs. COMMERCE
Also Two Intermediate Games.

ALL FOB ONE ADMISSION 
Arena Tonight, 7.1».

......... Carey
,. McCarthy

......... Matte
.. McDonald

2.50
. 5.50,.Sub.............

..Sub. ... 
. .Sub. ...
. .-Sub. ... 

Referee—Lou Marsh.
let Period.

ronge Street 
sustained a 
ated among

<L

Varsity Basketball Team
Defeats Rensselar Poly

No scoring.
2nd Period.
... Prodgers 
... Matte ...
3rd Period.
...Dye ...........
...Dye ...........

Overtime.
...Couture ..................... 6.00

1. Hamilton
2. Hamilton

.... 5.00
5.00looked just as good for 

Hamilton. At that St. Pats got all the 
breaks, too. The visitors got a goal In 
the KMjbnd period that was disavowed 
because Malone was loafing In front of 
the net. It wasn’t very flagrant either. 6. Hamilton

but games.pish the "good 
ng out of busi- 
Id it won’t be

Troy, N.Y., Jan. 8.—Rensselaer Poly- 
Toronto University results :

3. St. Pats
4. St. Pats

.........12.00

......... 7.00
dent John Hey-dler of tho 
League, and Barney Dreyfuss of Ihe 
Pittsburg Club, did not expect to finish 
its work before Monday.

Minors Meet nn Monday.
Most of the magnates who reached her* 

today were representatives of mln«or 
leagues. The minors meet Monday, the 
majors will hold separate meetings Tues
day. and Wednesday representatives of, 
all leagues In prganlzÿ (mgeball will holfc. 
a Joint 'fneeting to an on plans for tnr 
government of baseball, which have been 
decided or. by the different organization* 
in the Monday and Tuesday sessions.

M H Sexton, president of the National 
Association of Minor Leagues, said to-

r|#The Inter-Church Hockey

Sfeason Opens This Week
HOCKEY SCORES

FIRST TRIALS FOR 
MASTER’S SHIELDS

National Pro. League.
.............. 3 St; Patricks
...............  5 Ottawa ...
Ontario Association.

—Inter

Hamilton
Canadiens,

1accustomed to 
In Monday and 
help sell other 
Overcoats and
p shutting up

4Hockey LeagueThe , Ir.tor-Church
open their season with the 124 teams in 
four sqWas. The .following Is the official 
schedule for the week of Jan. 10 : 

Eastern Section.
—Junior Series.—

Jan. 12—8.30, Danforth Meth. v.
-■ John’s Pres,, at Riverdale No. 1: 8.30,

Woodgreen Meth. v. Kew Beach Pres., at 
Rew Garde:is No. 1.

Jan. 13—S 30, Parliament Mission v. 
«I {iimpson Meth.. at Riverdale No. 2.

St. Matthew's Ang., a bye.
—Juvenile Series.—

Jan. 13—8.30; Danforth Meth. V. Ger- 
rard' Meth., at Withrow No. 1.

Jan. 14—8.30, Glenmount Meth. v. Par-. 
1 lament Meth., at Riverdale No. 1: 9.15, 
St. John’s. Norway, v. St. Matthew": 
Ang., at East Toronto Y.M.C.A; No. 2. 

AVoodgreeu Meth., a bye.
—Midget Series A.—

... Jan 12—7.00, St. John’s Nor. v. Waver- 
t! ley Road Bnpt., at Kew Gardens No. 1.
*1 - Jan. 13—7.00, St. Alden’s Ang. V. Kew 
•I Reach Pres , at Kew Gardens No. 2; 8.30, 
-I Beach Avr-. Meth. v. Emanuel Pres., at 
"I Kew Gardens No. 2.
*1 Hope Meth., a bye.
I —Midget Series B.—

| I Jan. 12—7.00. Simpson Meth. v. Queen 
■I E. Pres., at Riverdale No. 1.
I Jan. 13—7 00, St. John’s Pres. v. Ger- 
I : Bi-d St. Moth., at Riverdale No. 1; 8.30.
I Woodgreen Meth. v. St. Matthew’s Ang., 

-I at Riverdale No. 1.
I —Midget Series C.—
I .Tan. 13—7.00, Riverdale Pres. V.
I Augustine’s Ang., at Riverdale No.

‘I Jan 14—S.30, St. David’s Ang. V. Dan- 
,1 forth Meth.. at Withrow No. 2.

—Bantam Series A.—
Jan 12—8 00, Rhodes Ave. Pres. v. Bm- 

I manuel Pres., at East Toronto Y.M.C.A.
I " j'sil 13—7 00, St. Clement's Ang. (Rlv- 

, I erdale) v. Hope Meth., at Greenwood
I No. l.

“I Kew Bearn Pres., a bye.
—Bantam Series B.—

Jan. 14—7.00. Riverdale Pres. v.
,1 Augusttee’b Ang., at Riverdale No. 2;

; I 1.00. Wpodgreen Meth. V. Danforth Meth.,
II fit Withrow No. -2.

1 St Matthew’s Ang.. a bye.
Central Section.

—Junior Series A.—*1 Jan. 12—3.-tO, Metropolitan v. St. Stepn- 
tn’s Ang.. at Moss Park; 8.00 to 9.1». 

J «'ollege St. Pres. V. St. Andrews (King 
,1 St.), at Alexandra Park.
' I ' —Junior B.—

Jan. 12—9.15, Rosedale Community y. 
,|| P.loor St. Fies., at Ketchum Park: 9.1o,

v*
12 Huntsville ...... 3
Junior—

Stratford.................... 6 Guelph .
Exhibition.
.. 8 Argonauts ..............2

K. C. of Windsor 1

k-il•Uxbridge;..
•Bracebridge

: bag

tile3
St

Cleveland 
Harvard..

•—l Centennial Meth. v. St. Paul's, at Strath- i to battling from end to end. The tickets 
oona School, Runnymede. | go on sale at the Arena at noon today.

—Midget Series B—
Jan 13—8.00, High Park Baptist v.

Royce' Avenue Pres., at Berth.
Jan. 14-7.00, High Park Meth. y. Lamb- 

Runnymede: 8.00. St. Judes 
at High Park.

t f
Egllnton Me«h. v. Trinity Meth., at Rami- 
den Park.

St, Columba, a bye.
—Juvenile Series.—

Jan. 12—9.00 to 8.15, St. Stephen’s Ang. 
v. Century Baptist, at Ramsden Park: 
8.00 to 9.15. Church of Redeemer v. Deer 
Park Pres., at Ketchum Park.

Egllnton Meth., a bye.
—Midget Series A—

Jan. 12—8.30, Bloor St. Baptist V Eg
llnton Pres, at Roehampton avenue.

Jan. 13—7.00, St. Columbia v. Church 
of Christ, at Wychwood 
(Wychwood).

St. Paul's Ang.,

mite lines and 
are selling out 
, and pick out 
pney on what-

At Cleveland—The Cleveland hockey 
team on Saturday night defeated the 
Argonauts of Toronto, 8 to 2.

At Boston—Harvard’s hockey team won 
easily from King’s College of Windsor, 
N.S., 9 to L in the opening game of the 
Crimson season Saturday night. The 
playing di Bunjln, a Harvard substitute, 
who scored five goals, and bf Captain 
Bigelow of Harvard featured;- '

:i, ------ -'-e -

day. Proxy to represent tuc 
the meeting In Chicago Monday was wired 
to Mike Sexton, president of the Nation
al Association. '

The salary limit at the league was 
.alsed from $2100 a month to $3000 a 
month

I
ton Mills, at
Ang. v. Htkh^artPres.^

Jan. 12—7.00, Clinton St.
u/s^SL ’Meth'.1"^ ‘chad*;

Clair Baptist v. Neigh, 
borhood, at Trinity Park, No. 1.

Crawford St. Meth.i a bye.
—Bantam Series A—

Jan. 12-6.45. High Park Pres. v. High 
Park Meth.. at Oak mount.

Jan. 13-41.45,-High Park Baptist v. 
Centennial Meth.» at Dovercourt.

Jan. 14—7,00, -Neighborhood v. t, 
Chad’s Attg-v at WlBowvale No. 2.

:—Bantam Series B—
Jan. 12—6.45, Epiphany Ang v. 

of Christ (Fern avenue), at Hlgh Park 
Jan. 13—8.00, Westmoreland Meth y. 

Clinton Meth., at Dovercourt; 9 15. Col
lege Meth. v. Alharobra^res., at Dover-
C°Jan. 15-3:30. College îaptist v. Runny

mede Pres., at Perth Square,

A—
Meth. v. Wee- 

8.30, Bath- 
s Ang., at

/

of the Fare- X

and Benson HOCKEY GAMES TODAY
a bye.

—Midget Series B—
Jan. 14—8 to 9.15, Church of Messiah 

v. Bloor St Pres., at Ketchum Park.
Jan. 15—4.00, St. Paul’s Meth. v. Wal- 

mer Road, at Varsity.
Trinit Meth., a bye.

—Midget Series C—
Jan. 14—8.00, Jarvis St. Baptist V. Elm 

St. Meth., at Elizabeth.
Jan 14—8.30, St. Andrew’s Pres. v. 

Sherbourne Meth., at Moss Park.
—Bantam Series A—

Jan. 14—7.00, St. Clair Meth. v. Deer 
Park

IOntario Association;: 
—Intermediate- 

Port Hope at Trenton. 
Oshawa at Bowmanville. • 
Uxbridge at Cannlngton. 
Bolton at Weston. r
Tillsonburg at St. Thomas. 
Paris at Slmèoe.
Galt at Preston.
AVarford at Gl'ebcoe.
Guelph at Kitchener.
Midland at Barrie.

o'Church ■Three Bank League fixtures 
staged at

___________ ______ _ apd Commerce senior teams will meet
the" expiration time approached, Ottawa j the first time in the senior race, and 

with the exception-Of ad(Jltlon two intermediate games are

fr $18.95 
>r $23.95 
r $34.95 

>r $39.95 
tor $44.95

BRACEBRIDGE BEAT HUNTSVILLE/
Huntsville, Ont., Jan. 8.—Huntsville and 

Bracebridge played the second Intermedi
ate O.H.A. game of the season here last 
night, resulting In a score of 12-3 In 
favor of Bracebridge.

The line-up:
Huntsville—Goat Glaveson; right de

fence, J. Armstrong: left defence, A. 
Blackburn : centre, Doonan; left wing, 1 
A. Kendrick; right wing, R. Graham; 
subs., Roy Lambe. C. Malloy.

Bracebridge—Goal, Bailey: right de
fence. Cooper; left defence' Walker; 
centre. Jacque: left vçing, Dunn; right 
wing. Kinsey: subs.. Fielding, Belt.

Referee—Cook. Orillia,

N. H. L. STANDING.

St.
played every man
Benedict, up on -the attack without • te-
times irTtheir1 "effort score!ebtt '’'arl-sta^teams have been gathered by
hTbetter generatehlp of the danadlens' both' banks and the fight for the cham-
SrHES&'ei’SSM'* eswssuun* xs jpss

• otJf.wa- rjnai Canadies: honorK Then 1t ia on to Winnipeg, Ot-
Benedlct..............' " " " "rorb^u taw.n and Montreal in an endeavor to lift
Gerard...................... ................................... the Canadian bankers’ trophy.
Boucher................. «Defenc?r ...— .Mummery • The 8enlor teams will use the following
Nlghbor.,......... .....Centre ................• ‘ Lwîl°I - players-: • Dominion—Goal. Stone, late of
Darragh....'........... R. Wmg .........race De Sai;e. defence, Connacher of Aura
Cv Denneny. ;.. ..L. Wing . .Berlinquette lP6 ana ctowther: forwards, Billy Burch 
McKall.. i. Sub. - Q. Cleghorn Qf Aura Leè, Jack Aggett and Don .Tet-
Bruce..................... .-Spb. .Arbour- frey cf Qranites. Commerce—Goal.
Graham....................Sub,      ............. „.«itcnl| Crook Of Airgos; defence, Lount of Argos

First Period— = and Thorpe, «last year with the same
Lalonde ..................  6.39 team; forwards. Schnarr of Argos, Spence

.. 1.35] fr0m Montreal. Keyes, ate of Tillsonburg, 

.. 3.201 and -Lovett from Winnipeg Vies.

.. C'.40| The intermediate games tonight are:
i Dominion at Montreal and Commerce at 

.. 1.21) Union

Pres., at Wychwood and Benson. 
Jan. 14—6.45, St. Paul’S Meth. b. Church 

of'Messiah, at Ketchum Park; 8.00, Trin
ity Meth v. Bloor St. Pres., at Ramsden. 

—Bantam Series B—

—Junior—
Queens at R.M.C.
Frontenac A at Frontenac B.
Welland at Port Colborne.
Brantfofd at Hamilton Beavers, 
Shclùoume at Owen Sound.

Thru a typographical wtor. j McMaster Collmgwood at stayner_
University Juniors were scheduled to play Newmarket at Bradford.
atnt°r Bank League.t .
McMaster will play Varsity III. on AAed- —Senior—
nesday afternoon, January $At 4« clock Dominion at Commerce, 
and the correct date -for thé McMaster- —Intermediate—
De La Salle game is Tuesghy, January Dominion at Montreal.
18 at 4 o'clock. The error, made It neces- Commerce at Union.
sa'ry to rearrange the practice 1d??rTh^ Western City League.
'he Arena for Thursday, January 13. The . ,

allotment of practice hours Is „ . • —Commercial—
f^vUnw-s- Business Systems at Toronto Carpet.

130 to 2 p.m., McMaster; 2 to 2.30 p.m., -Junior-
blank- 2.50 to 3 p.m.. St. Michael’s Col- Wychwood at St. Francis,
lege- 3 to 3.30 p.m.. De La Salle; 3.30 —Juvenile—
to 4 pm Upper Canada - College: 4 to Kenwood at St. Anthonys.
4 30 pm " St- Andrew’s College; 4.30 to _ —Midget
s' pm UTS.: 5 to 5.30 p.m., blank; St, Olives at Grace. —
5 30* to' 6 p.m.. Granites; 6 to 6.30 p.m., —BanUm—
Argonauts; 6.30-to 7 p.m.. Aura Lee (srs.); Century at Crescents. : 
s 30 n m Aura Lee Juniors at Moose Jennings Cup.
AC (Junior OH. A.). Senior Arts at Sentof Meis.

The A y re at Drumbo Intermediate game Trinity at Wycliffe. 
scheduled for January 6 and which hadf Knox at Education, 
to be postponed will be played on Jamil' 
ary 31 Jack Carmichael will referee the 
Port Hope nt Trenton Intermediate game 
tonight, and Bobby Hew it son goes to 
Bowmanville for the Oshawa game in 
that town Bobby Hewitson also handles 
the Queen's at Belleville game In Belle
ville on Tuesday night, and H. H. Jacobi’ 

charge of the Meaford at Allis- 
the same'" night.

HOCKEY GOSSIP
Jan. 14—8.00, Sherbourne Meth. v. 

Memorial Institute, at Alexander; 7.00, 
Elm St. Meth. v. Old St. Andrew's, at 
Moss Park; 6,45 to 8 p.m., St. Paul’s 
Ang. v. St. Stephen’s, at Elizabeth. 

Western Section 
—Junior Series—

Jan. 13—7.00. Howard Park Meth. v. 
High Park Meth., at Runnymede School.

Jan. 14—8.30, Mt. Dennis Pres. v. 
Bathurst Meth., at Wlllowvale No. 2; 9.15. 
St. Anne's Ang. V. Perth Ave. Meth., at 
Perth Square. X

Epiphany Ang.. a bye
—Juvenile Series—

Jan. 13—9.15, St. Anne’s Ang. v. How
ard Park Meth., at High Park: 9.15. Epi
phany Ang. v. Perth Ave. Meth., at Perth 
Square.

Jan. 14—8.30, High Park 
court Meth., at Earlscourt Park; 8.30j

I

COATS '<fiO 1 '=
St.

ts $18.95
ts $23.95 
ts $28.95 
ts $34.95 
ts $39.95

1

w. For AgsL
Ottawa
Toronto .................. 2
Hamilton
Montreal ................ 1

Next games on Wednesday—-St. Pat
rick •« at Hamilton; Canadiens at Ottawa.

6 : 34 131— Canadiens..
2— Canadiens......... .Lalonde
3 __Ottawa.........Gerard
4  Ottawa................Boucher ..

—Second Period— 
Arbour ...

16 25
3 20 17

13 23

5—Canadiens
Meth. v. Earls-

jIjjjv
■ ■■■!■■ 1III 11

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ mjLS 9 '
Wi î!'■ STRATFORD MIDGETS WIN.

Guelph, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—In an O. 
H. A. junior game played at the /arena 
last night the Stratford Mttigets defeated 
the Guelph team by a scope of 6 to 3, 
thus keeping their record for, the season 
clear. Geo. Hiller of Kitchener proved 
an efficient referee. The teams lined up 
as follows :

Stratford^-Goal. Ruston; right defence. 
Robson; left defence, Zimmer; centre, 
Morenz; right wing, Carson; left wing, 
Richards; spare, Cook. I

Guelph—Goal, Brydges ; right defence, 
O’Halloran; left defence, Kelso ; centre, 
Brawly; right wing, Henry; left wing, 
Brill; spares, Schonfeldt and Ray.

WIN FROM PERTH CURLERS.
Montreal, Jan. 9.—At the Montreal 

Curling Club the match for the Quebyj 
Challenge Cup on Saturday ended In tile 
Montreal club strengthening their hold on 
the trophy by defeating the Perth team, 
50 to lg.

i-v The National Smoke««c i NK'

Wilsons
rw-d

$2.39 
ves, $2.89 
lers$1.89 
s, 2 for 25c

Bi

4lv■ will be In
ton game

1
■ Hamilton Tigers wilt play against Lhe 

University of Toronto team here tomor
row night In an O.H.A. sen'or game, and 
the fixture Is sure to attract another 
large crowd Tigers have a habit of mak
ing local teams step all the way on the 
big Ice surface at the Arena, and this 
season shoivd prove no exception to the 
ule Both teems have victories to the«r 

credit over Aura Leq. U. of T. nosing the 
-ed an-’ white out m overtime, and the 
Bengale dolnr the trick In the regulation 
rouris play Tigers will be stronger than 
they were for the game aga'nst Aura Lee, 
as Ag Smith, their big defence player, 
has recovered from his injuries, and the 
substitutes. Rivard and Naylor, have 
been showing Improved form. Every time 
the collegians start the fans know what 
to expect of them. Win or lose, they will

■ A

is Gone x ■ Pathfinder Cigars The King of all Smokes Still the most 
for the money 10C.B mAütL tSÏ UNION MEN 

In Boxes of 10 and 25.
THE HARPER.

X
Ask Your Dealer ■ited PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED.

Toronto Representative"^!'Kg*. 129 Barton Avenue, 

phone College 7387.

»
■ lm@ Andrew Wilson TOROWTO

OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 8.
X
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MEN’S HATS 
BLOCKED

WHILE YOU WAIT.
G)mmonwealth Hat Co., Ltd.

35c
14* VICTORIA STREET. 

(Five Doors North of Queen.)
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WORLD'S SELECTIONS ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

Daily per word. !*«; Sunday. 2** Six Dally one
consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi. | 

Sunday, 15c agate lina' IfBy CENTAUR. day (seven 
display.ADS.. îDaily. 10c agate line;

NEW ORLEANS.
—First Rac

Big Note 
—Second Race—

Hopover Sir John Vergue 
—Third Race—

The Portuguese Koecoe Goose R&gazza 
—Fourth Race- 

Fantoche
_ —Fifth Race-
Cap t Hetahler Snapdragon II. Biff Bang 

—Sixth Race—
Harvest King Baiiy Bell Golden Dawn 

—Seventh Race—
Plenty

I SOI! Salesmen Wanted. „Johnny Dundee 

Obstinate
Properties For Sale.Teddy R

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines aM
full particulars. Earn 52,500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inexperl, 
enced or experienced, city or traveling. 
Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept. 401,

Chicago.______ ______________________ ______
A~6PECIALTY SALESMAN for hlggi 

class office device: preferably one with 
experience in selling adding machines; 
man with requ.red qualifications may 
tie up with company with Dominion- 
wide organization. For particulars ap
ply, giving outline of experience, Box 
47, World Office; all communications 
strictly confidential.

Trade Moderately Active — 
Butter and Eggs 

Easier.

V/t ACRES OF ORCHARD—OakvJIlP- 
$1,000; apple trees bearing; overlook
ing Oakville River; convenient to sta
tion; splendid soli; terms, $25 down, ten 
dollars monthly. Open evenings. E- 
T, Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria SL 

GOOD PROPERTY of nine acres, near 
Scarboro Junction. Box 4$, Toronto

fjlpre D«mand 
? Textiles, Hie 

and Fo<

Toronto fcarrison Indoor Baseball > 
League Resumes 

Play.

Pacloing Up the Top Weight and 
Defeating Big Field in the 

Feature at New Orleans.

White Star Paradera
ii
■ 1 vm
ll

WHE^
Trading at the St. Ivawrence market on 

Saturday was only moderately active, not 
so many buyers and sellers being on hand 
as some days.

Butter is a shade easier, the bulk of the 
sales from farmers' and hucksters’ wagvis 
going at from 50c to 55c a pound, tho In 
some cases there was a little more money 
paid. Receipts of butter are only fairly 
liberal but apparently enough for the de
mand.

IB New Orleans, La., Jan. S.—There was a The Toronto Garrison 
Baseball League resumed operations after 
a lay-off of five years, at the armories 
Saturday night. The 48th and R.G. 
returned winners in the opening games, 
the former winning a see-saw game from 
ird Battalion by 9 to 7, and the latter 
more than tripled the «core on Q. O. R., 
trounc.ng them, 37 to 12.

Mutch turned In a brilliant game for 
the 3rd, but his own wildness was a big 
factor in h,s defeat. He struck out eight 
and performed the remarkable feat of 
striking out the side in the seventh. Ma 
rani was in several tight holes, but hla 
effectiveness in the pinches kept tile run
ners from scoring. Chlpman and Craw
ford played a brilliant game In the field 
fur the 48th. Seven of the eleven hits 
credited to the Q.O.R. went to Murdock 
and Wedd. Reed and Malone did the 
nulk of the stlckwork for 48th.

The Royal Grenadiers staged a swat- 
fest at the expense of the Q.O.R. The 
forty hits they piled up werëÿ for a total 
of sixty-nine bases. The heavy onslaught 
does not do Pitcher Reid Justice, for 
many of the hits garnered off him should 
have been outs. The Q.O.R. pulled with
in striking distance of the Royals In the 
sixth, but the last three frames the win 
hero gut loose and drove the ball to all 
comers of tne armory. Beatty end Wood 
were t.he best for the losers, both at the 
tat and In the Held, Blackstock played a 
sensational game In the field for the win
ners, his brilliant fielding cutting off hits. 
All the Royals hit hard, Greene, Black- 
stock and Beardmore being the heavy ar- 
tlllery of the nine. The games were both 
well handled by O'Brien and Hawkins. 
The scores :

3rd Batt.—
Mutch, p....................... 4
Montgomery, l.s.s. .. 5
Gray, c...................
Roach, lb.......... ...
Wedd, 2b...............
Murdock, r.e.s.
Minns, 8b..............
Rogers, r.f. ....
McCormick, i.f.

Motor Can.Officers' Iqdoor
Mabgreat outpouring of racing fans at the 

Fair Grounds this afternoon, equaling the 
attendance cf opening day, drawn out by 
the splendil weather and the big race 
program.

Colonel Lit
OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overlaid Sales Ço., 1S13-11, 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5559.

Lackawanna Lands
The Stakes on Sunday

Is R<Industry
Big Progress 

Deflating

were

TRAVELING SALESMAN—A large To.
ronto manufacturing and wholesale 
firm require the services of an ex
perienced salesman to represent and 
sell in Weetem Ontario extensively 
advertised and well established lines. 
Cl Demi salary and commission. State 
age, experience, connection established 
and when available, 
treated strictly confidential.
World.

My Reverie, In the opening 
lace, equaled the track record of .35 t-5 
for three-eighths mile 
Hogan in 1916. Eddie

MedicaL
Havana. Jan. 9.—Today’s results are as 

follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse $700, threee-year- 

o ds and up, claiming, six furlongs :
Horse, Wt. Jockey. Str. PI. sh.

Roundel, 105, j Wilson..........  3-1 1-1 1-2
Loyalist, III, Butwell..........  2-1 4-5 2-5
Twenty-Seven, 108, Atkin'n 6-1' 5-2 6-5

Time 1.13 1-5. Top Rung, Ei Coronal, 
George W-. Tuornnea, Willie Woods, Rhi- 
dames, Baga, James G. and Helen Lucas 
also ran.

SECOND RACE — Purse $700, three- 
year-olds an 1 up, claiming, six furlongs :

Horse, Wt Jockey.
Princess Myrtle, 104, Hunt. 6-1 2-1 1-1 
Tim J. Hogan, 111, Butwell. 3-1 6-5 3-5 
Clark M., 169, Rames.......... -4-1 2-1 1-1

Time 1.14 4-5. 
ator. Vision, Pokey Jane, Ed Garrison, 
Lenora P., Superior also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $900, Lenoche 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs :

Horse, Wt. Jockey.

e, made by Westy 
Rlckenbacher again 

gave evidence of his worth by carrying 
126 pounds and winning after a hard 
drive with Columbia Tenn and Rapid Day. 
Eddie Rlckenbacher was not away as wed 
as he usually is, and it caused him to 
expend quite a bit of energy to go into 
the lend, but he accomplished it In the 
first quarter, and thereafter held sway, 
but was forced out to his best effort to 
keep -in advance of Columbia Tenn, which 
since his arrival here has developed great 
form. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse $1,000, for 2-year- 
olds, 3 furlongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey.

OR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
dyspepsia, sciatica 

18 Carlton SL
i*r»‘ ’ York, Jan. 8.-
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aimthEtfg» are gradually easing off, most of 
the people whom The World talked to re
porting their sales at around 85c a dozen. 
From nearly all over come reports of ex
ceptionally good laying records by «.mateur 
and professional poultry keepers, due, no 
doubt, to the wonderfully 
Pullets ars laying exceptionally early, but 
it Is very questionable If we will see any 
return to the old days of low-priced eggs.

Potatoes are selling at about steady, 
prices, but they, like apples, show a pretty' 
wide spread, and while the general run of 
the market Is around $1.76 to $2.00 a bag, 
they . do not all bring these prices. The 
potato market Is very dull, and will un
doubtedly keep that way until the advent 
of colder weather. All other kinds of ve
getables are steady and unchanged.

In the produce market grapefruit is sell
ing higher over the week-end, around 60c 
above last week’s quotations, according to 
the wholesale trade. There is a veçy good in
quiry generally for the imported fruits, to 
the exclusion of domestic, as is only natural 
at this season of the year.

Reverting to the question of butter prices, 
opinion seems to be greatly divided as to 
the future reports from eastern cities as 
Montreal, Indicating a considerable shrink
age in storage receipts. It is pretty hard to 
tell Just how the market will do along this

Applications 
Box 45,Marriage License*.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee. 
Open evenings. 265 Yonge.M ■

Articles For Sale.■
Printing.open weatherSix Drawn Games in English 

Cup—First Round to Be 
Replayed Saturday.

ARMY COATS—the pre-war Irish frieze
overcoat; send your size from out of 
town; will send you good coat for $9; 
aeroplane linen at $1.10 yard. Army 
Store. 771 Yonge St.______ _____________

a
PRl_* TICKETS, special today. Signs, 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 46 Ossington. Telephone

Str. Pi. Sh.

I Str. PI. Sh.
My Reverie, 116, King .... 3-5 1-4 out
Lord Allen, 119, Smith ... 9-6 1-3 out
Happy Buxton, 116, Buxton 20-1 4-1 7-10 

Time .35 1-5.
Weldel, Stamp and Mlles S. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs;

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PL Sh.
Marie Maxim, 102, Wlda.. 10-1 4-1 2-1 
Hidden Jewel, 113, Lyke.. 5-2 1-1 1-2 Pastorea
Jock Scot, 113, Rodriguez.. 18-5 7-5 3-5 Fright, 

Time 1.14 4-5. Repeater, Shilling, Sweet 
Liberty, Head Over Heels, Turf, Blue 
Jeans, Royal Blood, Mellora and Portlight 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $1,000, 
dor 4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PL Sh.
Jerry, 108, Roberts ..............  7-1 6-2 7-5,
Soourgeman, "108, Morris.. 5-1 2-1 1-17- 
Chesty, 108, Martin

I# Scrap Iron and Metals.Plantaganet, Inclner- Chiropractor*.London, Jan. 9.—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—Fully 850,000 persohs at
tended the 32 matches of the first round 
of the Football Association Cup on Sat
urday and the receipts were nearly 60,000 
pounds sterling.

As far as the results were concerned

Cornstalk, Josephine BELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited. Toronto._______________________

OR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 106 
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant._______

Str. PI. Sh. 
Mumbo Jumbo, 114. Boyle.. 2-1 7-10 out 

tu. 111, Butwell...
103. Wilson...............

Time 1.13 1-5. Bally, Mess Kit also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse 

year-olds and up, 614 furlongs :
Horse, Wt. Jockey.

Byrne, 110. Pltz...................... 7-1 2-1 1-1
Military Girl, 103, Wilson.. 1-2 1-4 1-8 
Drapery, 102, Atkinson.... 15-1 4-1 2-1 

1.07 3-6.
Langhome, Breadline and Happy Go 
Lucky also ran. .

FIFTH RACE—$2500 added, three- 
year-olds and up, Carribean Stakes, one 
and one-sixteenth miles :

Horse, Wt. Jockey, 
tLackawanna, 97, Hunt ... 4-5 1-5 1-10
Th» Pirate, 96, Wilson........ 8-1 5-2 1-1
Dürbelow, 164, Francis .... 2-1 4-5 1-3
z Time 1.43 2-5. tGrundy, Buford, Betty 
J and Flreworth also ran.

t—Armenia Stable.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, four-year- 

olds and up, claiming, one and a sixteenth 
miles :

Horse, Wt. Jockey.

Meeting*. i
Dancing.

DOVÉRCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-
ing and assembly rooms. Beginners’ 
class forming, to begin Friday, Jan. 14. 
Waltz, one step, fox trot, guaranteed 
in one term; six lessons, five dollars. 
Enrol now to secure place. Assembly 
Saturday night. Jack Kean’s 4-piece 
orchestra. Park. 862, 468 Dovencourt 
road. C. F. Davis.

MR. BERT NEWSON, pupil of the late 
Vernon Castle. Classes and private 
lessons. Dancing each Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday. Two studios 
and Community Hail, Cariaw and 
Danforth, and 147 Waverley road. 
Phone Beach 2531.

2-1 4-5 out 
8-5 3-5 out TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITALthere were none more surprising in the 

whole record of a competition that is 
famous for surprises. There were six 
drawn games and only four clubs were 
defeated on their own grounds. On the 
whole the scoring was ilow, the highest 
total being 7, by Burnley, the present 
leaders in the first division of the league, 
against 3 by Leicester, a second division 
dub.

Tottenham Hotspur beat Bristol Rovers 
six to two, Southend defeated Eccles five 
to one and B.righton, a third division 
team, vanquished Oldham, In the first 
division, four to one. No other team 
made more than three goals. Twenty- 
two clubs failed to score, while seven
teen made only one goal each, tho in 
six of these cases that was good enough 
to win. Twenty-two home clubs won.

Nine first division clubs won, eight 
lost and five drew. Eight second divi
sion clubs won, nine lost and three drew. 
Ten third division clubs won, six lost and 
three drew.

Outside the League only five clubs 
were engaged as the result of winning In 
the qualifying rounds, and of these three 
were beaten, one, namely, Darlington, 
drew with Blackpool; and one, Lincoln, 
now relegated to the Midland League, 
provided one of the day’s surprises./by 
beating Millwaii 3 to 0. Aston Villdf the 
present cup holders, and Huddersfield, 
last year’s runners-iip, both go into the 
second roana.—

Liverpool and Manchester United 
played one of the keenest ties at Liver
pool, and it attracted one of the largest 
attendances, 45,000 being present.

Another hard-fought draw was at New
castle between that team and Nottingham 
Forest, at which 47.000 were present. Both 

hipttingham clubs were drawn to play 
at home, and the Forest were tempted 
by the offer of 1500 pounds sterling and 
other financial advantages to go to their 
opponents’ grounds.

The largest attendance was 52,000, at 
Sheffield for the Wednesday match 
against West Ham.

Including teams in drawn matches 
there are still in the competition for the 
cup fourteen first division, nine second 
division, thirteen third division, and two 
other clubs.

The drawn matches will probably be 
played off next Wednesday.

$700, four- Pursuant to the provisions of the To
ronto General Hospital Act, R.S.O., Chap- 
,er 299, a meeting of the Subscribers will 
be held at the Toronto General Hospital 
for the purpose of electing the Trustees 
to be elected by them under the. provi
sions of the said Act, at three o'clock in 
.he afternoon on Tuesday, the eleventh 
day of January, 1921.

Dated the 28th day of December, A.D. 
1920.

Str. PI. Sh.

Kewessa, Blerman,Time A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 0 14
10 0 

.... 6/ 1 1 7

.... 5 0 0 6

.... 6 3 3 4

.... 5 2 4 1 ,1 1

.... 3 0 0 2 1 0

.... 3 0 1 0 0 0
... 4 0 1 0 0 0

line.
We submit the following prices as repre

senting general values on Saturday;
11-5 1-1 1-2 

Time 1.47 2-6. Jack Straw, Spectacu
lar Girl, Newel W., Handful, Royden, 
Tab II., Sentimental, Philistine and Cors
on also ran.

FOURTH RACE — Johnny Powers’ 
Memorial Handicap, purse $1,000, 3-yeer- 

*’ odds and up, 6 furlongs;
Horse, weight, Jockey.

E. Rick’b’cker, 125, Murphy 4-6 1-4 1-6 
Columb’n Tenn, 105, Jarvis 15-1 5-1 5-2 
Rapid Day, 111, Garner ... 7-1 2-1 1-1

Time 1.13 3-5. Day Due, Rapid Travel
er. Panaman, George. Starr, Minute Man, 
Polythia and Ce/ptain Hersohler also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Rex Handicap, $1500, 3- 
yearrolds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Gen. Haig, 113, Garner .... 8-1 5-2 1-1 
Tantalus, 100, Thurber .... 8-1 5-2 1-1
Hadrian, 102, Wright ........ 5-1 8-5 3-5

Time 1.47 2-5. Grayson, Parader and 
Master Jack also ran.

SIXTH RACE—The Blue Ridge purse, 
$1,000. 4-year-olds and up, mile and 70
y Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sr. 
Sun Dial H., 109, Rowan, .even 1-2 1-4 
Barry Shannon, 103, Roberts 7-1 5-2 6-5 
St. Isidore, 109, Hamilton. 8-1 3-1 7-5 

Time 1.14 4-5. Chief, Ed Stone,- Troi- 
tus, St. Allan, Vice Chairman, Fair 
Orient and Tactics also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$1,000, for 4-year-olds and up, one mile 
and a sixteenth—

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Lucky B., 110, Robertson.. 1-1 2-6 1-4 
Veteran, 115, McTaggart... 20-1 8-1 4-1 
prospector, 102, McDermott 50-1 20-1 8-1 

Time 1.48 flat. J. C. Stone, Bar One, 
Ettahe, Honolulu Boy, Lively, Lady Em
meline, Young Adam, Kluklux, Simon- 
•te, Warsaw also ran. *

Assumption Easily
Wins Havana Feature

%■ 

to the

0
0 Batter and Ef|ii Wholesale.
0 Wholesale prices to the retail trade:

Egg
New-laid, cartons
Selects^ .............,
No. 1 ...........

Butter—
Creamery prints
Fresh-made .........
Bakers’ .................

Oleomargarine—
Best grade ......

Cheese—
New (large) ....
Twins .......... ....
Old (large) .....

Mapfé Syrup—
One-gallon tin ..
Maple sugar, lb............. ..

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, in 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tins, per

CHESTER J. DECKER, 
Secretary to the Trustees of the Toronto 

General Hospital.

0Str. PI. Sh ......... 90c to 96c
......... 74c to 77c
......... 70c to 72c

......... 62c to 66c
........  55c to 68c
........  fie to 49c

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mas- _ 
ters' Association. Two private studios. I , tS 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan i : I ■$« 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Writi I .« 
4 Falrvlew boulevard.

Str. Pi. Sh. Crown Life Insurance Company..39 7 11 24 5 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..411060 
..311001 
..211200 
..4 1 2 12 0 0
..410140 
..513111 
.. 5 0 0 2 0 0
.-. 4 0 0 7 0 1
.. 4 2 3 X 0 0
..312120

Totals .............
48th—

chlpman, l.s.s. .. 
Macdonald, r.f. .
Sinclair, r.f. .........
McLaren, 11..........
Crawford, 3b. ...
Read, 1-C .............
Berwick, r.e.s. ..
Wright, c. .............
Malone, 2b..............
Maranl, p................

33c to 85c
ANNUAL MEETING.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
twentieth annual meeting of the Crown 
Life Insurance Company will be held at 
the head office of the company. Crown 
Life Building, 69 Yonge Street, in the 
city of Toronto, on
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Str. PI. Sh. 
All Smoke, 109, Carmody.. 3-1 1-1 1-2
Blazonry, 114, Eames..........  7-2 6-5 3-5
Fly Home, 104, Hunt 

Time 1.49 2-5. May Rose, Jack Healy 
and Wllfreda also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, one and an 
eighth miles :

Horse, Wt. Jockey.

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE
—Downing’s School of Dancing, Ola 
Orchard Parlors, 326 Doveroourt road. 
Bloor studio, 962-4 Bloor street west. 
Private tuition, phone Kenwood 2621. 
Classés now forming.
Downing.

I 7-5 1-2 1-4 $3.50
... 27c to 30c

Prof. W. C.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7th, 1921,

at 3 o’clock p.m., to receive the< report 
of the directors for the past year, to 
elect directors for the ensuing year, and 
to transact such business as may he 
properly brought before the meeting,

A. H. SELWYN MARKS,

24c to 25c 
25c to 26c

lb.

OIL, OIL, OIL38 9 13 27 13 3
3rd Batt..........02302000 0—7

................. 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 3 *—9
Three-base hits—Wedd, Murdock. Two- 

base hits—Mutch, Murdock, Rogers, Mc
Cormick Read, Malone, Maranl. Base 
.,n balls—Off Maranl 3, off Mutcli 4. 
Struck out--By Mutch 8, by Marani 6. 
Stolen baser—Crawford, Read, Malone, 
Merani Double-plays—Mutch to Roach; 
-Wright ’(unassisted). Wild pitches— 
Mutch 4. Passed ball—Wright. Left on 
b*es—3rd Batt 8, 48th 8.

A.B. R. H.

Totals do., 10-lb. tin» per lb........
Ontario No. 1 white clover. 

In 214 and 6-lb. tin», 
per lb. .................................

Str. PI. Sh.
Alllvan, 160, Wilson............. 4-1 8-5 4-5
Bill Hunley, 104, Ball..........  15-1 6-1 3-1
Damley, 105, Francis..........  7-2 7-5 7-19

Time 1.54 4-5. Plerre-a-Feu, Buckn.ul, 
American Soldier, Sea Prince, Night 
Wind, Attorney Muir and Black Thong 
also ran.

48th ; E. P. ROWE, Censu.tlng Oil Geologist, 
608^ Lumsden Building. Toronto. Mala

27o to 00c..
Churning Cream.

Toronto creameries are paying for churn
ing cream 57c ’to 58c per lb. fat, f.o.b. 
•hipping points, nominal.

Hides.
The hide market is quiet, with little 

doing. The prices are revised yesterday by 
John Hallam, 111 East Front street, are 
as follows: Beef hides, green, 7c a pound ; 
cured, 8c; calfskins, 7c; sheepskins, 50c to 
7 5c apiece, and horse hides, 83 to 33.76 
apiece.

Secretary.
Estate Notices.Toronto, 10t/h January, 1921. «

Legal Notices.the NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—JUDICIAL 
Notice to the Creditors of Commercial 
Agencies, Limited.

SHOWING MAN O’ WAR.
Lexington. Ky., Jan. 8.—Man o’ Wav, 

champion race horse, will be shown at 
the Kentucky Jockey Club track when lie 
arrives here en route to Hlnata Farm, 
where he will be retired to the stud, it 
was announced by. the Lexington Board 
of Commerce today, A telegram from 
Samuel D. Riddle of Philadelphia, owner 
of the famotfa animal, suggested the 
champion le shown at the track Instead 
of being hauled thru the streets of the 
city in a truck, as had been suggested. 
The message did not state on what date 
the famous racer would be brought here, 
ultho a tele-tram received by a'local hotel 
asked that reservations be made for Mr. 
Riddle’s party on Jan. 17 or 18.

NOTICE.

A. B. 
4 0
0 1 
2 0 

5 0 J 0
7 4 0 0
3 10 0
3 7 11
3 0 0 0
3 2 10

The following persona being indebted 
to M. Ra/wMnson, Limited, for storage, 
etc., on goods or effects deposited with 
the said company, are required to take 
notice that if the said Indebtedness is 
not paid on or before February 12, 1921, 
the goods or effects will be sold by public 
auction:

M. H. McLellan, J. Marsaw, Mrs. A. 
Ma Hinson, A. Laurie, /J. H. Kerr, H. 
King, F. C. Jones, R. ' Hudson, Mrs. A. 
A. Dickson, C. P. Choate, Miss E. Cart
wright, A. Carrington, D. Cameron.

R. G —
Duncanson, p. ..... 8
Greene, lb..........
Stott, l.s.s., r.f. 
Beardmore, l.s.s.,r.s. 8
Blackstock, 2b............ 8
Gooderham. l.f............8
Morrison, c. ....... 7
Wurth’ng’n. l.s.s.,r.f. 7 
Harcourt, 3b

PURSUANT to the winding-Up Order 
made by the Supreme Court of Ontario,
In the matter of the Ontario Companies 
Act, in the matter of Commercial Agen- — 
cles, Limited, bearing date the 19th day>. 
of November, A.D. 1920, the Creditors of 
the above-named Company, and all 
others having claims against the said 
company, formerly carrying on business 
In the City of Toronto, àre required, on 
or before the 12th day of January, A.D. 
1921, to send by post, prepaid, to Ethel- 
bert James Bennett, Liquidator of the 
said Company, at his office, care of Geo.
A. Touche &■ Co., Bank of Hamilton 
Building, 61-67 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
their full names, addresses and descrip
tion, together with full particulars of 
tiieir claim, and the nature and amount 
of tite security held by them, and the 
specific value of such security, verified 
by oath, and on default thereof their 
claim will be peremptorily excluded 
the benefit of tite said Act and Winding- 
Up Order, and the said Liquidator shall 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said Company, according to law, having 
regard to such claims only as he shall 
then have had notice of.

The undersigned. Official Referee, will, 
on the 14th day of January, A.D. 1921, at 
tite hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
at bis Chambers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
hear the report of the Liquidator upon 
the claims of Creditors submitted to him, 
pursuant to this notice, and let all par
ties then and there attend.

Dated at Toronto, this 31et day of 
December, A.D. 1920.

6J 5. 8
Wool.*. 8

JVool, unwashed, coarse, Is quoted at lie; 
medium, 16c to 17c, and fine, 20c to 21c 
a pound.

Poultry Prices.
Buying prices of poultry, delivered, To

ronto, are as follows: the in&e: 
more or !7 Live. Dressed.

1 Hens, over 5 lbs... 25c to 00c 28c to 00c
do, under 5 lbs... 22c to 00c 27c to 00c
do, under 4 lbs... Me to 00c 20c to 00c

Spring chickens ... Sc to 00c 27c to 06c
Roosters......................... 16c to 00c 20c to 00c
Ducklings, spring .. 25c) to 00c 23c to 00c 

40c to 00c 48c to 00c
20c to 60c 28c to 00c

9 2
A. E. 

0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
1 2 3 0 3
1 0 0 0 0
3 4 4 0 0
1 0 3 2 0
12 12 1 
1 1
0 1
2 4
1 1

Totals ...................69 37 40
Q. O R. - A.B. R. H.

Sankey, r.f.
Alexander,
Pepler, c.......................
C. Johnson, 3b..........
Beatty. 3b , c.............
Retd, p. .......................
Gunn, r.s.s. ........
Dalton, lb....................
Parsons, l.f.................
Wood, 2b.....................
13. Johnson., l.s.s. ..

ÔLD COUNTRY SOCCER■

i.f" ’. <C3
TODAY’S ENTRIESResults In the first round for the Eng- 

Vsh cup. played Saturday, by English 
league soccer cltlbs, follows :

Millwaii 0, Lincoln 3.
Hull 3, Bath 0.
Queen P. R. 2, Arsenal 0.
Swindon 1, Sheffield U. 0.
Liverpool 1, Manchester United 1. 
Reading 0, Chelsea 0.
Wolverhampton 3, Stoke 2.
Watford 3, Cxeter 0.
Crystal P. 2, Manchester City 0. 
Darlington 2, Blackpool 2.
Luton 2, Birmingham 1.
S. Shields 3. Portsmouth 0.
Notts County 3, West Bromwich A. 0. 
Sunderland 0, Cardiff 1.
Bradford C. 3, Barnsley 1. 
Northampton 0, Southampton 0. 
Brighton and H. 4, Oldham 1. 
Swansea 3. Bury 0.
Sheffield W. 1. West Ham 0.
Aston Villa 2, Bristol City 0. 
Tottenham H. 6, Bristol R. 2.
Everton 1. Stockport 0.
Brentford 1, Huddersfield 2.
Southend 5, Eccles United 1.
Grimsby 1. Norwich 0.
Preston 2. Bolton 0.
Plymouth 2, Rochdale 0.
Deroy 2. Middlesbrough 0.
Bradford 1. Clapton 0.
Notts F. 1. Newcastle 1.
Leicester 3. Burnley 7,

Scottish League.
Results of Scottish League games fol

low:
Airdrieonlans 
Ayr United V. Queen’s Park 0.
Clyde 2, Hibernians 0.
Clydebank 0, Celtic 2.
Dundee 0, Morton 0.
Falkirk 5, Dumbarton 1.
Hearts 1, Partlck Thistle 0.
Motherwell 1, Albion Rovers 1.
Ralth Rovers 1, Aberdeen 0.
Rangers 2. Kilmarnock 0.
Third Lanark 1, Hamilton A. 1. •

Northern Union Rugby. 
Warrington 0, Huddersfield 5.
Hull 37. Brantley 5.
Leeds 10, Hull Kingston 2.
Batley 5, Halifax 2.
Keighley 5. Dewsbury 20.
Wigan 14, Widnes 3.
Rochdale 3, St. Helen’s Rec. 6 
Oldham 14. Salford 3.
Wakefield 3, Leigh 11.

• St. Helen's 0. York 6.
Swinton 11, Bradford 0.
Broughton 13, Hunslet 0.
The Rugby Union championship games 

played resulted as follows.
Devon 0. Somerset 6.
Cheshire 9, Yorkshire 12. ’
Durham 9, Cumberland 3.

Rugby Union.
BlackheaLh 12, Harlequins 10.
Bristol 5. Cardiff ,11.
Gloucester 12, Leicester 3.
London Scottish 0, Guys 12.
Manchester 3. Liverpool 0. •
Plymouth 5, Newport 15.
Swansea C. Llanelly 0.

Havana, Cuba, Jan. 8.—The attend
ance at Oriental Park this afternoon was 
the largest on any week day during the 
meeting. The feature race, the fourth 
event, was won by Assumption, which 
beat his field In easy fashion, after mak
ing all his own pace. Butwell had the 
mount and rushed him to the front In 
the early stages and the result was 
never in doubt.

Jockey Ridenour, who had the mount 
on Stepson In the sixth race yesterday, 
was suspended for ten days for rough 
riding. He crossed in front of the field 
going to tho first turn, causing a Jam.

Omeme, the five-jear-old bay colt by 
Voorhees—Priceless Jewel, the property 
of B. Mock, died Friday night of acute 
Indigestion. The oolt started eight times 
during the present meeting, won one 
race, was third once, and unplaced six 
times. Summary:

CANADTurkeys

M’CALLUM TROPHY 
REMAINS IN LONDON

New Orleans, La., Jan. 8.—Entries for 
Monday's races:

first RACE—$1,000, 
maidens, three furlongs :
Bully Buttons

Pork.
Dressed pork is selling In country points 

at from 17c to 19c a pound, and on the 
St. Lawrence market what comes in is 
selling at from 20c to 21c a pound.

Hay.
Receipts of hay are fairly liberal 

days, No. 1 timothy selling on the St. Law
rence /market at from $37 to $38 a ton; No. 
2 mixed at from $30 to $32. Little or no 
straw is coming In.

Alfalfa hay, where It Is sold, Is quoted 
at $35 per ton for extra choice and 3kom 
$28 to $30 for seconds. V

ISr**w
two-year-olds,0 0

0
uohnny Dundee. ..US Tedd^BBUmP6l°3
Adventure................. 116 Baby Evelyn ..113
Big Noise...................117 Lotta G.

SECOND RACE—$1,000, claiming, 3- 
vf.îîf —da and “P. maidens, 6 furlongs:
i .plord....................... 117 Royal Blood . .113
Nlobe.......................104 Pewaukee ...»H2
V°ntrolt....................*104 Blue Star
Mountain Dew. ...112 Obstinate
Hop Over

0
fromV 1163 0

1 Retail Trade l<- 1137 3...................45 12 16
..0137214 14 5—37 
..00202800 0—12

Totals 
R. G. ....
Q. O. R. .

Home runs—Greene 2, Blackstock, Mor
rison. Beardmore. Three-base hits— 
Gunn, Wood, Greene, Stott, Beardmore, 
Blackstock. Tvro-base hits—Pepler, 
Beatty 2, Gunn, Dalton, Wood, Greene, 
Stott, Worthington, Beardmore, Black- 
stock, Harcourt. Base on bails—Off Reid 
1, off Duncanson 3. Struck out—By 
Reid 7, by Luricf-nson 11. Stolen bases—
R. G. G, Q. O. R. 4. Wild pitches—Reid, 
Duncanson. Passed ball—Pepler. Left 
on bases—R.G. 6 Q.O.R. 9. Umpires— 
O'Brien and Hawkins.

Gliddns Win Two Games Out 
of Three, kBut Lose in 

Total Pins.

Factoriei
Opig 117

104Meat».
Wholesale prices to the retail trade on Diamond Dale 

fresh and cured meats:
Smoked Meats—Rolls 20c to âCc; hams, 

medium. 38c to 43c; heavy, 34c ttr 3"9c; 
cooked hams, 56c to 60c; backs, boneless,
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 48c; 
special, 50c to 52c; cottage rolls 38c to

^ireen Meats—Out of pickle lc less than 
smoked.

Barreled Meat
cut or family back, $43; for same back 
boneless, $53 to $54; pickled rolls, $55 to 
$5f; mess pork, $38.

Dry Salted Meat

112 Sir J. Vergne.117 
104 Martha Gray. .104 3 Despatches Pseeti 

oto branch offices 
the principal cl 

of Canada indicate 
now regarded as
«waging. Weatl 
favored the mov 
merchandise in sont 
the temperature Is 
beet results In ot 

as a whole, i

London, A, Ont., Jan. 8.—(Special.)— 
GUdden Varnish bowling quintet of To
ronto were unsuccessful in an attempt 
to lift the McCallum trophy from Lon
don Acadians at National alleys here to
night.

The Challengers failed by 54 pins on 
the total and the locals only managed to 
retain the silverware by winning their 
only game In the third event by 70 pins.

Farley and Albright won a match of 
doubles from Wilson and Jones after the 
cup game. Scores:

Toronto—
Downing .
Michus ...
Farley ...
Albright ..
Stewart ...

Or entai Dress...«107 
Also eligible:

........................ *104 Calithump ....104
...................117 Galiot ..............

THIRD RACE—$1.000, claiming. 4- 
^ar-okfc and up, 6 furlongs:
ice the Mark.......... 112 Mickey Moore.. 108
sMrti»ZZa..................... 108 Arch Plotter. .«107
P,„L, Ô' B.............. *1°3 Balarosa ..
PRter Patter............108 Ivan Mist .
First Pullet.............«105 All Bright ...
Lonely ....................105 Valerie West .
itoscce Goose... .«ljo

f ..104FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, 4-year-olds 
attd up, claiming, purse $700:■i

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI Sr. 
Raven Sea, 101, Bulcroft.. 3-1 even 1-2 
Short Change, 109, Pltz ... 4-1 8-5 4-5
Juanita III., 104, Penman.. 6-5 1-2 1-4 

Time 1.15 3-5. Kate Kay, Terrible 
Susan, Hatrack, John Q. Riley and Lama 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-quarters of a 
mile, for three-year-olds and up, claim
ing, purse 8700:
Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Norfolk Belle, 102 (Hunt) 7-5 1-2 1-4
Cavan Boy, 112 (Meehan) 5-2 even 1-2
Le Balafre, 107 (Barnes) 4-1 8-5 4-5

Time 1.14 4-5. Lady Hester, Blazonry, 
Dewitt also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
3-year-olds- and up, 6 furlongs:

Horse, Jockey, weight. Str. PI. Sh.
Gratian, 107, Hunt ............. 8-5 3-5 1-3
Natural. 105, Wilson ...... 5-2 1-1 1-2
Dantzig, 103, Barnes ...... 12-1 5-1 5-2

» Time 1.15 2-5. Marjorie Mignon. Queen 
of Trumps, Roseate, Voorln and Spugs 
also ran.

J. A. C. CAMERON,
Official Referee.;

I Bean pont, $40; short .110if Lawson Says Toronto 
Will Be in Continental;

To Use Negro Players

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the mat
ter of the Estate of Clara Theresa 
Verrall, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Deceased.

..105
Wholesale business 
Ytotories are not 
only a few traveli: 
turned to the roa 
most centres state 
•Merably depleted. 
9)6' Industrial outlo 

•actor)ee are prepai 
tiens. Collections 

Retail demand 
ecbds, clothing, foe 
real has been stizr 
cessions and lowe 
wholesale trade is 
to continue eo until 
men return to the : 
i* being made i 
'wsiness In- retail 1 
tgtintalned for the 
®lon8 prevail In 1 
•wUno material » 
fer tile next two or 
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reports a better -di 
merchandise, owii 
weather, ar.d wh 
■while actual buslnj 
to any great degee 
beets Improved. Cl 
tloularly prompt. - 
ritil In most de pari 
m* west and nortij1 
W nr. 1 peg, EM mon 
«*’'*’ and other 
the removal of t 
hooted to have 

• Uollectkma contint

.110

.105Long clears, tn tons, 
26c to 29c; in cases, 27%c to 28)$c; cleiür 
bellies, 30 (4 o to 31c; {at backs 22c $0 
24c.

1
. 162 169 159— 490
. 156 160 147— 463
. 181 207 160— 548
. 154 175 211— 540
.. 163 190 20&- 555

2 Also eligible: 
Old Sinner .... 
Lys..................... 113 Donna Roma ..105

roURTH RACE—$L500, taSSST”? 
} ear-olds, onq mile:
While Star.............. 114 Petrarch ..
L’r neV ...............98 Parader
Master Jack............. 99 Old Faithful 93
itantoche............  109 Voormlr ... o<i

FlbTH RACE—$1,000, 4-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards:
Rapid Traveller...107 Challenger ...104 
o-Snap Dragon XI ..106 Sea Sinner ...107 
t apt. Herschler—.104 aDrummond . 103
hitler.......... ;..............106 Biff Bang

a—Hatch entry.
SIXTH RACE—$1,000, claiming, - 

olds and up, mile and a s'xteenth:
War Club.
Chesty....
Lively........

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act (R.S.O.. 
1914. Chapter 121), that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands 
the estate of the said Clara 
Verrall, who died on or about the 28th 
day of November, A.D. 1020, at the City 
of Toronto, are required on or before 
the 15th day of February, A.D. 1921. 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
The Canada Permanent Trust Company, 
Number 14 Toronto Street, Toronto, the 
executor of the last will arid testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addreeaes and de
scriptions, the full particulars in wait
ing of their claims, a statement of their 
aceour. ts, and the nature of the securi
ties (If any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executor will 
pnoeed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties" entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which it shall then have notice, and 
that the said' Executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or perseps of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
It at the time of such distribution.

JONES & LEONARD, 
Solicitors for the said Executor, The

Canada Permanent Trust Company.
Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of 

January, A.D. 1921.

Lard—Tierce*. 25c to 25%c; tube, 26c to 
26%c; palls, 26%c to 26%c; prints, 28cy to 
29c; shortening, tierces, 17c to 17 %c per 
pound-

l
New York, Jan. 9.—Geo. Herman Law- 

son, president, of the recent!y-incoivor- against
Theresa1, St. Mirren 1. . .100

..113■ Butter and Eggs,
Butter Is holding steady at from 50c to 

60c, and eggs, fresh, from the farmer 
wagons, 85c to 90c.

Totals 
London— 

Wilson ...
Bell ..........
Benedict ..
Joney ..........
McCullough

816 901 879—2596 a ted Continental Baseball Association, to.- 
uay safil ivnai three of the -ugnt t.un- 
choses for the e4ght-club league had been 
granted as follows :

Ontario, playing at Toronto; Indiana, 
playing at Indianapolis, and Massachu
setts, playing aJt Boston. Tne New 
Jersey state franchise was practically 
clinched for Camden, Lawson staked.
, In connection with the New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts fran
chises, Lawson said that he was strongly 
coiistaering the installation of negro or 
Cuban clubs.'- He pointed out that the 
negro population of Boston and Philadel
phia formed a Jorge percentage of the 

population.
Application has been made, according 

to Lawson, for an American federation 
charter for each club, tile players thus 
becoming unionized and on a par with 
unionized s—.ied labor.

Several prominent players have been 
signed, he said, and arrangements made 
with umpires for the coming season. He 
refused to give the names of the play
ers signed, but said that they were from 
tig league clubs.

1 2 T’l.2
154 143 226— 528
1 216 195— 545
1 202 201— 573
2 154 182— 562
1 166 125— 420

I j,
i Grain i-rices.

Country grain prices as quoted by Stive: 
Bros., at Unionvllle elevators, a central and 
representative grain centre, last night were 
as follows, subject to change: Fall wheat, 
$2.05 to $2.06, spring $1.98, barley $1.07, 
vats 56c a bushel.

.
Totals ... 

Toronto—
Farley ...........
Albright .....

. 813 886 929—2628 104A? 1 2 3 T’l.
211 229 212— 652
210 181 211-r- 602 4-year-Wholesale Fruits.

Cha*. 8. bimpson report among other 
quotations on wholesale fruits the follow
ing: Tangerines, $5; apples, $4 to $4.25 a 
bbl. : grapefruit, Florldas, $5.50 to $6.60; 
Porto Ricos, $4.50 to $5.50 ; oranges, navels, 
$4.50 to $5.60; cauliflower, $4.25: Florida 
oranges, $4 to $5, and head lettuce, $5.

The Ontario Produce Co., quote: Potatoes 
wholesale, $1.00 to $1.65; carrots, 66c: turn
ips. 50c; parsnips, $1; beets. $1; Spanish 
onions, $5.50 to $6 oranges, $5 to $6.

...Ill Mandarins Coatl03 

...103 Beaverklll ....«llo 
:..«103 Golden Dawn.. 99

Harvest King........Ill Alexander .. 113
Financial Rooster. 101 Claquer
gal<ler..................... «103 Dr. Rae 109
Deckmate.................103 Char. Ley’dker. 99

Also etibiei-*106 Ge0' DU3Can"”1"1
Klmpalong.........
Ballybell.............

FOURTH RACE—414 furlongs, 4-year- 
clds and up, claiming, purse $800:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str, PI. Sr. 
Assumption, 115, Butwell,.. 7-5 1-2 1-1 
Brother McLean, 115, Pltz. 8-1 5-2 even 
Polar Cub, I no, Wilson... 7-2 6-5- 1-2 

Time 1.08 1-5.
'-tight Angle also ran.

FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles.

410 423—1254
3 T’l.

.... 191 181 177— 549

.... 211 201 194— 606

Totals ................ 402 382 371—1155

American Bowling Congress
Opens Nexth Month in Buffalo

Totals ............... 421
London—

Wilson ....
Jones ........

1 2

«106

Orleans Girl, Azurlla,

purse
$700, 4-yearrolds and upward, claiming. 

Horse, weight, Jockey Str. PI. Sh.
Rhymer, 105, Francis ........ 4-1 7-5 3-5
Constantine, 106, Wilson.. 7-1 2-1 1-1
Plantarede, 112, Eames ... 8-1 5-2 6-6

Time, 1.49 2-5. Montant, Duke Ruff 
and Mildred also ran.

*110 Ldy Emmeline.108 
.107 Ettahe ............

SEVENTH RACE—$1,000, claiming, 3- 
year-olde and up, mile and 70 yards-
Highland Lad...........113 Track Star
Brookland..................110 Malvolio
Sentimental............«106 Colbnel Lit"
Klngtlng II.................114 Circulate ..
Blue Banner...... 110 Walk Up ..
Msb-...................... «106 Jackstraw ....113
Mayor Galvin........... 110 Magnet Land ..110
Paddy Dear .«108 Thurs. Nlghter.105

Also eligible:.
Toni».............................*88 Iron Boy .
Bengali..................... «110 Plenty ....

Weather clear; track fast.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts, 170 cattle and 
hogè There was a fairly quiet 

market in progress, due principally to 
the light offerings, and bulk of trading 
was confined to the killing classes. 
Steers of medium quality. $6.00 to $7.00: 
fair to good. $7.25 to $8.25; heifers, fair 
to good. $6.00 to $7.50; few good feeder 
steers. $6.00 to $7.00.

I-oeal packers were bidding *14.00 for 
selects on the liog market, with an odd 
sale being completed at $14.25.

No trading took place on the sheep 
and lamb .market, due to lack of receipts.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. $
Chicago. Jan. 8. — Cattle—Receipts 

1,000r compared with a week ago: B?ef 
steers above $10.50, around steady; oth
ers 25c to 50c higher: butcher cows, heif
ers and bologna bulls, 25c to 50c lower- 
canners 25c lower; light veal Zalves, 25c 
to 50c lower; other calves unevenly steady 
to b Che-j Stockers and some grade* 
steers. to tr-. Weber; • cheap, light
stockers advanced moot.

Host*—

103

Buffalo, jin. 9.—No set of sportsmen, 
no devotees of athletics were more tint 
forested In the swing front 1920 Into the 
new year than the bowlers, a great anil 
crowing army In Amerlea, the country of 
world-wide fame as the home of men 
Partial to healthy exercise, for, with 
the coming of 1921 remets immediately 
talk of the annual tournament of the 
American Bowling Congress, the Mecca 
of all alley men, which will soon be 
with ns.

The 21st annual renewal of the great 
congress Is this year to be held in Buf
falo, opening on February 28th, 
closing on March 31st. 
preparations are on foot In the tourna
ment city. It Is confidently expected 
that the splendid record of last 
at Peoria. Ill., will ho surpassed In the 
Bl'on City, one of the pioneers in fos
tering the game made famous by Rtp 
van Winkle in historic legend.

The Peoria tournament of 1920 attract
ed an en'ry of 900 teams and Buffalo 
s expected to go even better than this 

great entry, because of its advantageous 
location geographically and extensive 
home interest. It is conservatively esti
mated that fully 1.000 teams will par
ticipate in the Buffalo tournament 
bnhging together tn the neighborhood of 
8.000 and more athletes and their friends, 
making the A.B.C. meeting the greatest 
athletic assemblage of the year,

• 111175
I 110

*103:
110SIXTH RAVE-—One tulle, 4-year-olds 

and up, claiming, purse $TUI):
Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.

Jackhlll," 108, Pitz 7-5 1-2 1-4
Guardsman, J93, Fletcher.
Jettison, 108, Jarrell ............... 8-5 3-5 1-3

Slippery Silver, Sir Witt. 
Johnson and Bulger also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One

LAKE PLACID SKATING PROGRAM.
New York, N.Y.. Jail. 9.—The La*; 

Placid Skating Association 
nounccd the program for the interna
tional amateur Ice skating champion
ship, which will be decided on the Mir
ror Lake rink, Lake Rlacid, N.Y., Feb. 
10 to 12.

The senior events will be 220 and 440- 
yard dashes, half-mile and one, two and 
three-mile races, 
races In this division will be decided 
in two of th&e events each day.

A similar schedule has been arranged 
for the Junior events, which will be 
open to contestants of the classified ages 
from ten to sixteen years. In addition, 
there will ho fancy and acrbhatlc skat
ing contests. Cups w.ll be presented to 
the champions in each event and medals 
to each of the first three in all the 
finals.

90 U. 8. BAN
, >Tew York, Jan. 
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IN THE ESTATE of M A RÏA TOPI 
ping, late of the City of Toronto 
County of York, Widow, deceased, and 
In the matter of Marla E. Topplno. 
deceased, trading under the name o# 

— “Charles Topping.’’

has an-
5-1 2-1 1-1

..«108

..«108
Time 1.42

MINT LEAGUE MEETING
AND TY COBB BANQUET

mile,
$700. 4-year-olds and upward, claiming.

“e, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Key Ennis, 103, L’caster.. 5-2 1-1 mit 
Sol Gilsoy, 100, Penman .. 5-2 1.1 out
Lithnhck, 103, Barnes .... 4-1 7-5 out

Time, 1,43. Lariat, Laughing Eyes II. 
also ran.

purse

SISS2 ïïæ 
a-aMggssaiiÆS29th day of October, 1930, are required 
to serd by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned solicitors for the execu-
Ih*" l!?e lastJwin and testament of 
the said deceased, on or before the 20th 
day February, 1921. their names, td 
dres^efi and descriptions and a full statc-
roM di»thfLr clalme' an-7 that after the 
raid date the said executors will pro-
rttce=lLid 5trll’"te the aaee'8 of the said 

a,montr ,he nanties entitled **er®*S' 2iayj.n* re*ard only to the claim- 
of which they shall 
notice.
J actuary, th'S e‘*hth ^ ot

URQUHART &. URQUHART 1J Rfo*_ mond St. East, T^onto,
£he Executors.

and
Already great

Hor Qualifying and final UNION YARDS RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards up to. 10 o’clock last night totaled 
124 cars—3,060 cattle, 142 calves, 1,900 
•hogs and 1,385 sheep and lambs.

London, .Tan. 9.—The annual meeting 
of the Mlchlgan-Ontarlo Baseball League 
will be heic' at the Statler Hotel, Detroit, 
on Wednesday. Feb. 2, the dav following 
the big banquet to Mr. Tyrus Cobb of the 
Detroit Tigers.

Mint League fans desirous of attend
ing the Coni; banquet can arrange hy 1^- 
’er to President G. H. Malnes at the 
Statler Hotel.

/ season

UXBRIDGE BEAT CANNINGTON.
Uxbridge, Jan. 8.—About 700 attended 

the opening of the now rink here last 
night when Uxbridge won their O. H. A. 
intermediate game from Cannington by 3
*> w.

Uxbridge (3)—Lapp, Smith, Gould, E. 
Houde, Wilby, C. Houde; subs, Long and 
way.

Cannington (2) — Prosser, All ward, 
Woodward. Pearsall. Hobbs, Waddell. 
Subs. Odelt and McFadden.

Referee—F. - C. Wagihorne.

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK. 
Winnipeg, Jan. 8—(Dominion Live

Stock Branch.) —Receipts 170 cattle and 
_ . 175 hogs. There was a fairly quiet mar—

V V^otba4 CluTtnTtfe hfld°fat‘he A WEST END BASKETBALL ^o«t;ytonrd,^Î5atofT^: tfS
MSSS TEAMS WIN TWO GAMES

West End Y. i—diates beat Var- ’m for

8 IKS —" - - - -

BUSINES
--Cpnnmeroial fall! 
untUd States, as 
* Co., are .379, ai 

* *hek, and 125 ti 
«ft year. Fallu: 
g. 'Walnst 36 tin 

Fear.then have had

If LONG
.I^ndon, Jan. 8,-j 

£13; linseed 
jsO. Petroleum. 
•V.di spirits, 2s «

„ Posln Amen 
L Ci. Tal’o

i
$

tV

j V

TO BOWLING LEAGUE 
SECRETARIES !

bowling
leagues are asked te send In their 
•cores for publication In The Dally 
World, starting • tonight, and, If 
space permits, the scores of house 
leagues will also be printed. It has 
been stated that there are 26,000 
alley trundlert In the city, and they 
are thus entitled He consideration. 
Meet of the drives are located In 
the dqwntown section, and It I» not 
asking secretaries too miich to 
send the results to this office right 
after the garnet, fer publication In 
the next morning’s world.

Secretaries of open
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STILL DESCENDING BULLISH UNDERTONE 
IN WHEAT MARKET

DOMESTIC STOCKS 
CLOSE WEEK STEADY

BUSINESS IN U.S.
ON SOUNDER BASIS

NEW YORK STOCKS 
SAG AFTER GAINS

Record of Saturday’s Market»
Salesmen Wanted.

Several Important Articles^ How
ever, Display Much More 

Resistance.

-
NEW YORK STOCKS■ EN—Write fer (lot of lines 

Frtlculars. Earn $2,500 to $i| 
I Big demand for men. I next 
[or experienced, city or trave 
Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept.

TORONTO STOCKS/

day, with total sales, as follows.
Winnipeg Gram Exchange on 

Saturday Sees Higher Cash 
and Future Prices.

Asked. Bid. 
. 5*Vi • 6» Speculative Interest in Cana

dian Stocks Has Been 
Badly Impaired.

W eakness in Shippings, Steels 
and Oils Affects the 

General List.

More Demand Noticeable in 
Textiles, Hides, Leather 

and Footwear.

Abltlbi Ptfwer com.
do. preferred ....

Am. Cyan amid com 
oo. preferred .... 

Amtis-Holden common .... 1»
do. preferred ..........

Am. Sales Book com
ao. preferred ...........

Atlantic Sugar com..
do. preferred...........

Barcelona ..................................
Brasilian T., L. & P............
B. C. Fishing ...........
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. com....

do. preferred.........
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Fda. * Fgs...
Canada 8. S. Lanes com

do. preferred .................
Can. Gen. Electric 

do. preferred ...
Can. Loco. com.... 

do. preferred ...
C. P. B.......................
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com.... 

preferred ..
Conlagas ..................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve ...
Crow’s Nest .......
Detroit United ...
Dome ............... ..
Dominion Canners

do. preferred ...............
Dominion Iren pref...».
Dom. Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth-Superior .....................
Ford Motor Co..
Lake of Woods . 

do. preferred .
La Rose ...............
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred .........
Mexican L., H. Sc P.
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car com

do. preferred.........
Ntpiseing Mines ....
N. 8. Stfe
Ogilvie common .........

do. preferred .........
Ont. 6. Pro. com....
Pacific Burt com.........

do. preferred ...
Penman’s common ..

do. preferred .........
Port Hope San. pref.
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred .........
Prov. Paper com....

do. preferred ....
Quebec L., HAP..
Rlordon common ....

do. preferred ........
Logera common .... 

do. preferred "....
, Russell M. C. com... 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer- Massey .........

do. preferred ....
Sh redded Wheat com...........130

do. preferred ...................
Spanish River com...............

do. preferred .................
Stand. Chem. pref...............
Steel of Canada com...........

do. preferred ...................

■
Netm

28 Sales. High. Low. CLChge.%atzsiza* * a i£. I: is $ «» >
1.200 Am. Can ...» it

900 Am C. & F.126V4 1« 126% — %
.... Am". Cot 011 22* 23 23 + *
500 Am. Hide ... US * + *
.... do. pref .. 50% 48% %+%

1,100 Am. Saf. Rax. W * * .
3,800 Am. Int. Cp... «% 41% «% —t 

200 Am. Linseed. 54*, ... —1
700 Am. Loco. .. 86* 84 Vi + Vi 

Atp- Smelt. . # 39)4 38 38 —1
600 Am. Steel F. 81 30Vi 31 
600 Am Sugar .. 98 91
.... Am. S. Tob.. 79

New York, Jan.* 8.—While the down
ward trend of wholesale commodityIALTY SALESMAN for filed 

ffice device; preferably one wlit 
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Ei prices continues very strongly defined, 
62 recessions this week In Dun’s list of 
quotations comparing with 27 advances, 
several
much more resistance to further decline.

40"i « Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Both cash and fa- 
important articles displayed ture wheaft markets were strong today

and much Higher prices prevailed, with 
The grain, markets moved irregularly, ‘the general undertone quite bullish. Af- 
wheat, oats, rye and barley being „ ... . .strengthened by the passage of the War * openln* fractionally higher the tu- 
Finance Corporation bill, altho the effect tures advanced to JOS*, the high of the
fargrfy iï™ t^e SS*-4 at W2*’ ~ 2* «P
farmers. Lower prions and the certain- ,
tÿ of abundant ■ supplies of corn weak- exporters were in the market during 
ened hogs, but beet and sheep Improved the session and were buying for- both 
under the influence of a better demand, cash and May delivery, with the result 
while provisions reflected the situation In that the premium Increased from halt 
the raw material. to two cents over Friday's dose, not-

Supplies of butter and cheese were not withstanding the strength in the futures 
much in excess ot requirements, and There was a better inquiry today for 
these commodities wore held with a fair No. 3 barley and the spread was about 
degree of strength, but restricted con- 2Vic better. There was no feature to 
sumption, due to high prices, and heavy the oats market and all offerings wets 
offerings of indifferent quality, resulted very scanty.
in a sharp fall in eggs. • Oats closed Vi higher; barley Vi higher!

Additional concessions have been made flax two cents higher, and rye two cents 
In iron and steel, but gains prédominât- higher, 
ed in the miscellaneous metal group. Quotations

Price readjustments continue In cot- Wheat: May—Open, 11.90 to 11 9644- 
ton goods, but a more confident feeling close, 11.92%.
is perceptible in the primary markets. Oats; May—Open. 67%c: close. »rate 
and. conditions are also better In hides bid. ™
and leather.

' 70 Outside appearances provided suf
ficient confidence to hold the Can
adian speculative Issues firm on Sat
urday; but any advances were not 
conspicuous. The local situation bas 
been Improved technically, tiut the 
speculative support has been badly 
Impaired and will take a long time to 
reinstate. The papers are up against 
fast changing conditions. Some three 
hundred tons of newsprint has recent
ly been added to the daily output and 
the outlet for this ris none too clear 
unless prices are materially reduced. 
Toronto Railway, Braxjlian and the 
Steels were steady, but the specula
tive position» of these is largely tied 
up with-the trendy of the Wall street 
market. >

The best feature of the market at 
the close of the week is the strength 
of the investment Issues. . The va
rious war bonds were decidedly firm 
and, as money rates were shaded, 
further strength should develop in all 
actual investment securities.

72WHEELS TURN AGAIN New York, Jan. 8.—The stock market 
session today opened with a moderate 
show of strength, 
short covering.

Trading had not proceeded beyond the 
Initial stage, however, before fresh 
weakness developed in the shippings, 
steels and oils, with Atlantic Gulf, Cruc
ible Steel and Mexican Petroleum as the 
chief objectives. , 6

Declines of two to six points in these 
issues soon had their effect on the gen
eral list, where other popular shares 
forfeited one to three points. Nominal 
rallies ensued under cover of a sharp 
rise in General Asphalt and International 
Paper, but these were not sustained, 
many material losses being registered at 
the heavy close.
500,000 shares, t

Considering the turn Into the new year, 
the clearing house statement showed few 
important changes for the week, aside 
from a contraction of slightly more than 
854,000,000 in actual • loans and discounts 
and an Increase approximating $50,- 
000,000 In net /demand deposits.

The bond market was dull and heavy, 
reflecting the reversal in stocks. lib
erty issues forfeited part of their recent- 
gains and foreign flotatldhs also eased. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 86,- 
150,000. Old U. S. bonds were unchanged 
on call for the week.

. 3«% 26
60

some buying and 4 Vi 4
Industry Is Reawakening — 

Big Progress Is Made in 
. Deflating Prices.

84%35
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.. 67 *63%• New York. Jan. 8.—The new year be
gan with continued sharp contrasts In 
business, but with clearer evidence of 
gain In sentiment and some little activity 
In certain quarters, says Dun's Review. 
Irregularities are naturally to be expect
ed during the present readjustment 
period, and gradual and moderate re
covery, rather than any sudden and pro
nounced revival. Is foreshadowed, 
underlying conditions, however, are be
ing etrengtiiened, and some markets are 
now beginning to reflect more plainly the 
etirinilatthg influence on demand of the 
appreciably -lower prices* Such indica
tions. altho not yet sufficiently numerous 
or conspicuous to offset the unsatisfactory 
features, are becoming more noticeable 
Jn textiles and hides and leather and 
footwear, where the renewed Interest ot 
buyers Is resulting In somewhat Increased 
transaction». The Improvement in these 
Une» Is the more Important because It 
it unaccompanied by unwholesome specu
lative phases, and a real need for goods 
is disclosed In various instances.

On Sounder Basis,
As Inventories end other annual ac

countings are completed, preparations for 
the conduct of business on a more con
servative and sounder basis are under
taken, and the anticipated January liqui
dation of merchandise In consuming chan
nels' Is Shaping the way for later pur
chases by retailers at the lower replace
ment costs prevailing Hi primary circles.

The contraction In buying power due 
to the curtailment or stoppage of work 
in many industries is a factor to be 
considered, but some machinery that was 
recently Idle has started up again, and 
there li a tendency in certain directions 
toward a checking of the spread of un
employment. That manufacturing opera- 

i igné are uneven is demonstrated by cur- 
i «.-statistics of production, and reports 

^-resumption of running. In part or in 
full, at some establishments contrast with 
the news of shutdowns In other quar
ters. Yet the general situation is rathe: 
more encouraging, and larger numbers 
of merchants are visiting sonje of the 
Important markets.

Deflation of Prices Continues. 
Continued downward readjustment of 

commodity prices wae a feature of the 
closing month of 1920, and Dun’s Index 
Number of wholesale quotations reflects 
the further deflation. At 8198,600 on 

- January. 1. the latest compilation, which 
is based on the estimated per capita con
sumption of each of the many articles 
embraced by the record, Is 6.2 per cent 
under the figure of a month previous and 
marks the eighth consecutive monthly 
cession From the high record point of 
8263.832 of last May, the Index number 
has declined 24.6 per cent., and Is now 
at the lowest level Since the early spring 
of 1917. The net yielding last year was 
about 20 0 per cent, but the changes In 
many Individual commodities were, of 

• '•ourse, very much more pronounced than 
this, The clothing class with a reduc
tion of 35.4 per cent, for the year, wae 
especially prominent In the readjustment 
while, the hreadstuffs group, wtycti fell 
'It 2 per cent., was alec conspicuous. ‘With
out exception, each of the seven divisions 

the Index number Is separated, 
or less decline, altho the

68%60 200 Am.
3.600 Am Woolen.. 68%

600 Am. W P. Pf. 36
OitiSJ&S ••••#■*■* ■**

600 Atchison .... 84% 83% 
16,200 At. Gulf & W 71 

.... Baldwin Loco 90 
800 Balt. & Ohio 36% 36 

2,000 Beth. Steel B 66% 57%
800 B. R. T...........12 U*
500 Burns Bros... 68% 67%
700 Butte & Sup, 18%
600 Cal. Packers. 61.

1.600 CaL petrol-.. 29 --
.... Can. Pac. ..118. 117

1,900 Cen. Leather. 40% 38% 
1,600 Chand. Motor 71 68%

700 Ches. & Ohio 81%
200 C. M. A S P. 30

2.100 do. pref.- .. 46% 44% L000 C.. R. I. A P. 27% S' _
5.100 Chile Copper. 11% H 
1,600 Chino Copper 21% 21

18,000 C ,R. A. M... 12%
1,400 Corn Pr. pf.. 69%

18,700 Crucible Steel 90 
.... Cub. C. Sug. 23% .... .

1.100 Dome Mines. 11%
700 Erie ................. 14%

do., 1st pf.. 21
Play. 62 61

.. 89
36%90

'4747%
- %69.. 70=*

Articles For Sale. %— % 
67% —5% 

—1%
9596

66Sales amounted to 91
88%

$=,$
81.vThe;OAT8—the pre-war Irish frieze

it; send your sixe from out 01 
will send you good coat tor se
ne linen at 11.10 yard. Arm 
771 Yonge SL

139140 %- % 
%

.61 +1 
28 29 +1

%
40 — %
70 — %

%—%

96
«
81do. 2. ôô

..... 18% 
. 180 
. 17

1.80
Chiropractors. 17% %125

1%

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No.f 1 northern, 82.00%; No. 2
rrASï VSSB &?1:
81.62 %; feed, 81.42%; trax^Manltobai 
boeka-tchewan and Alberta, 81.76%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. S C. W.. 
o0%c; extra. No. 1 feed. 60c; Nô. 1 feed, 
48%c; No. 2 feed, 48%; track, 64%o.
»,5arle,y~f<V c w" 98*c: no. 4 aw..
»0*c; feed, 71%c; track. 85%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. 82.06; No. i C. 
W., 32.02; No. 3 C.W* 81.79; condemned, 81.74; track, 82.06. “

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.67%.

Chicago cash prices. 
Chdcage, Jan. 8.—No wheat Com—No. 

3 mixed, 68%c ito 71%c; No. 2 yellow, 7de.
Oats—No. 2 white, 47%c to 47%ei No 

3 white, 46%c to 46%c.
Rye—Not quoted.
Barley—60c to 88c.
TUmothyseed—86.60 to 86.78.
Cloverseed—816 to 823.'
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—*13.15.
Ribs—8*1.25 ito $13.

iCDONALD, Chiropractor, 
star SL Consultation and spinal 
i free. Lady attendant.

49 45
28%. 91 

..18.60 .... 88 

... 78

89 . El WHEAT WELL HELD,
Demand is better

12.76
87% NEW YORK CURB,

New York, Jen. $.—The market, after 
a strong opening, closed generally lower 
today as the result of profit-taking, but 
declines were as a rule small, while 
some Issues were strong. It must be 
remembered that stocks in general scor
ed big advances during the week and con
sequently a certain amount of profit- 
taklng was to be expected. Carib, which 
opened at 10, sold down to 9%, but 
rallied to 9% at the close. International 
Petroleum easily absorbed all stock of
fered This stock sold at 17%. Simms 
and Producers were irregular. It Is un
derstood that the directors of the latter 
corporation are considering the advisabi
lity of increasing the dividend rate on 
common stock In May, the reason being 
given for not doing this In February 
that ftoancia! conditions were unsettled 
thruout the country altho earnings dur
ing the past three months, fully warrant 
pn Increase. The Sapulpa Refining 
Company declared the regular quarterly 
dividend of 12%c per share, payable 
Feb. 1, to stock of record Jan. 21. There 
seems to be some good buying In Big 
Ledge and A. B. C. metals, both of 
which were very strong today. Tonopah 
Extension was in demand at 1%. Tola 
company reports e production of $108,- 
647 during November, and net opera
tion profits of $18,846.

Dancing. - %77
68MARKET WAS STEADY 

AT THE WEEK END
12

%
86% 87%—1

;OURT COLLEGE OF DÀNO.
id assembly rooms. Beginners’ 
arming, to begin Friday, Jan. 14 
one step, fox trot, guaranteed 
term; six lessons, five dollars 

now to secure place. Assembly 
ay night. Jack Kean’s 4-piece 

Park. 862, 468 Dovercourt

45%. 46
81

"ii 12
260

iii 8 .8=136 < •Prices Bulge in Closing Hour 
of Trading in Chicago 

Market.

34 20% 21 + %27 v 20 300
1,000 Famous
1.100 Gas. W. A W 4%

300 Gen. Cigars.. 68%
1,800 Gen. Electric.131%

Gen. Motors. 16%
.... Goodrich ... 42%

700 GL Nor. pf... 76% % % — %
600 GL N.O. ctfs. 29% % %
200 Gulf State Stl 34 ... ... +8
300 Illinois Cent.. 89 88% %
.... Inter. Harvest 96 96% % —1%
600 Insplr Copper 36% 36 % +
.... Inv. Oil ........23% % % - •

1,300 Int. Nickel... 16% 16% % — %
4,400 Int. Paper.... 55% 52 65%+2%

500 K. City Sou. 12"
1,600 Kelly Sp. Tire 47 
.... Keystone Tire 12 
.... Kenn Copper 20
700 Lehlsh Valley 65
.... Lackawan’a . 64% ...

1,600 Loews .............18 17
1.600 Max. Motors. 6%
1.200 Mer. Marine. 11%
.... do pref. .. 86% 54% %—%

18,406 Mex." Petrol..167 164% % —2%
700 Miama Cop... 18% % % — %

8,000 Midvale Steel 32 21% % — %
2.100 Missouri Pac. 20% 19% %— %

too Norf. A Wat. 100% 100
.V Nat E. A S. 51 ...
290 Nat Lead . . 72
200 N.Y. A. Brake 80

2.200 N.Y. Central. 73% % %1.700 N.T., N.H. H 21% 20% - 45 — %
600 North. Pac... 84 83% % —1
.... N. S. Steel .. 36 ... ...

1.200 Pure Oil .... 36% 86% %
6.600 Pan.-A Pet.. 74% 72% 73%

700 Penna. R. R. 61% %
2,9001 Pierce-Arr. .. 26% 24% %
• 200 Press Stl Car 86 ...

100 Rail St. Sp’gs 84% ... , ... —
1.600 Ray Cons. .. 13% % % +!;!§S MStoVV. Ill 66$ %-

.... Royal Dutch. 69 66% +
10,000 Sinclair Oil . 24% 24 . %— V»
6,500 South Pac... 90% 99 % — %
.... South. Rail... 23% 23

1.800 Stromberg ... 42% 40
8.200 Studebaker ... 61
6.500 Texas Co . 44

Texas Pac-.. 18
....> Meop^M$S0, iii +\

2.700 United Retail 57% 66% 66 — %•
2,400 U.S, Alcohol:. 70%
6,900 U.S. Food Pl25% nl3 ;

500 United Fruit.204 242% 203.%—1%
3.500 U. Sr .Rubber 68% 67% % — %

12.800 U S. Steel .. 88% 82% 82% — %
1.200 do. pref. ..109% , % K
1.500 Utah Copper. 54 s3% 54 + %

400 Vlr. C. Chem 38% % H — H
. Wabash "A'’. 22% 22 %— %
406 Westinghouse. 45% 45 4»% + %

6.600 W.-Overland . 9 8% 9 + %
.... Worth. Pump 45% ... •
Total sales, 530,400.

69•a 70 %Mining Stocks Hold Advances 
Gained Earlier in the 

Week.

6466Davis.
T NEWSOM, pupil of the lato 
Castle. Classes and private 

Dancing each Tuesday, 
ay and Saturday. Two studios 
immunity Hall, Carlaw and 
th, and 147 Waverley road. 
Beach 2531.

C. F. 58136% %91 %16,100’ii 5 4241
.. 70 Chicago, Jan. 8.—A bulge during the 

brat hour on moderate buying and a lack 
of offerings gave wheat a good under-» 
tone today, and the market dosed firm, 
with prices showing a net gain of l%c 
ito 2%c over the previous close, wdtu 
March 81.73% to «1.74 and May $1.M% 
to »r.vo%; corn was unchanged to %c 
higher; oats, unchanged to %c down, 
while provisions were tower for pork and 
tord, .tost firmer for ribs.

Wheat developed a strong undertone 
and advanced sharply after a week start, 
due to persistent buying to remove 
hedges against export sales. Th* British 
commission was not tn the market, but 
the continent was a good buyer, and sales 
of 750,000 bushels were reported .to Ger
many and Italy. A small cargo was re
ported sold late yesterday to Scandinavia, 
and Greece and %tain were in the mar
ket for wheat, but no sales were report
ed. Sentiment was a little more friendly, 
ito the buying side, sus a result of the ex
port business.

Coarse grains were etightly easier early, 
but rallied with wheat. Trade was light 
and mostly of a local character. Minne
apolis reported 26,000 buéhets of com sold 
to Baltimore, the first business from that 
market so far. Some hedging pressure 
was in evidence. '

Oats were dull practically all day, while 
provisions averaged hither on scattered 
buying and light offerings.

85 ”3%
25

Mining shares were quieter on Sat
urday, but the betterment In prices

$.268.75
41431 com..MRS. 8. TITCHBNER SMITH.

itatlve American Dancing hVi- 
_sDelation. Two private studios -i 
and Bioor; Gerrard and Logan / 
one Gerrard three-nine. Writ* a 
t-lew boulevard.

177
iôôtmade during the week, was well held- 

The little stocks are the only Issues 
which have any Immediate specula
tive demand, and this on Saturday 
ran into Hargraves and doubled the 
price. On this stock there was a ru
mor that the Kerr Lake Co. was ar
ranging to work the property. In the 
high-priced shares business was light.
Dome was wanted, but difficult to 
buy, altho the price dropped half, a 
point at New York. The shares were 
bid up to $18 here, but sellers kept 
well away, with offerings 
higher. . McIntyre drags still, owing 
It is stated, to the power shortage.
Holltnger and Dome have contracts 
for a supply of power If available, 
but McIntyre has not signed up for 
any supply. Hollinger held steady, 
but made no further upward progress- 

Vac. Gas was the only weak Issue 
at the week-end. The market in 
general Is considered by brokers to
have the earmarks of further lm- ^^Raiiway................... 64
provements, especially with 'gold irethewey...............
stocks. Tucketts common

do. preferred .
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Railway ............... 40

Banks—
Commerce ..
Dominion . h ■
Hamilton ...
Imperial 
Merchants ..
MpIsons ..
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Royal.........
Standard ...
Toronto .........
Union .......

Ixian, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed .........
Canada Perm.................
C'oionial Investment .... 
Dominion Savings ..... 
Hamilton Provident .1..
Huron & Erlj .... 
r.ended Banking ..
London & Canadian
Ontario Loan .........

do. 20 p.c. paid,.
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...........
Toronto Mortgage 
Union Trust.............

56
71.53 46% 47%.* % 
11 %*- %'ii99 %78GOOD DANCERS ARE MADS

ring's School of Dancing, Old 
d Parlors, 376 Dovercourt road, 
studio, 962-4 Bioor street w«L 
i tuition, phone Kenwood 2621.

Prof. W. e.

85 64%72

ill* MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND BRAIN- 
Minneapolis, Jan. 8.—Flour, unchanged; 

shipments. 48,879 barrels.
Bran—$26.
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, «1.77% 

ito $1.82%; March, $1.69%; May. $144% 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, <2c ito 68c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 42 %« to 4«%«. 
Flax—No. 1. $8.00% to $«.01%.

37
64
70

... 87 

... 24
now forming.

SiOIL, OIL 55
...V*a full point1 . 87

70lOW E, Consuming Oil Geologist, 
imsden Building. Toronto. Male BO ... N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.

New. York, Jan. 8-—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they' 
hold $9,131,680 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This Is S decrease of 
$1,912,350 from last week.

Chinese \Eggs Shipped
To Montreal and New York

X*. "Î5 12
4247 /

Estate Notices.
&TORS.—JUDICIAL

re- *97
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—(Dominion Live Stock & 

Branch.)—A special train of 18 cars of 
ergs left Vancouver January 7 for New 
York. A further shipment of ten oars Is 
being made to Montreal and New York. 
The first train Is made up of 24 ears 
of Chinese fresh and four oars of Wash
ington fresh, while the latter shipment 
Is entirely Chinese.

Toronto easier, specials Sic to 90c; 
tras, 78c to 80c; firsts, 70c to 78o; sec
onds, 60o; farmers’ market, 86e to 90c.

Montreal fresh receipts Increasing. Re
cently Imported Chinese eggs not In very 
good demand, considered too small.

Winnipeg unchanged. One car of Stor
age seconds rolling Regina to Montreal 
and A car of storage seconds rolling Win
nipeg to Montreal. Saskatchewan, Al
berta and British Columbia markets .un
changed. . _

Maritime provinces stocks of storage 
eggs reported low, with extras moving 
at 75c to 76c; firsts, 73c to 74c. A few 
small lots of fresh eggs are being bought 
at 75c, country points.

Chicago current firsts, 6O0 to 87c; re
frigerator extras, 57%c to 680; firsts, 
56%c to 67c.

New York
receipts increasing very ra 
extra firsts, 66c to^67c; firsts, 
fresh firsts, 61c.

— %TO CRE 
to the Creditors of Commercial 
is. Limited.

— %2730
61 — % MONTREAL SALES

Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Op. High. Low. 

Asbestos .... 79 79 79
66% 57 66

Atl. Sugar... 27% 27% 27- 
Brasilian .... 34% 36 84%
L’rompton ... 56 56 64%
Can Cement. 69 69
Can. S.8. ... 47% 47
Detroit ..........  89 82
Dom. Can. .. 87 Y.
Dom Iron..;. 46 46 46
Dom. Bridge. 87 87 86%
Dont, Textile 167 .107 107
i.Aurentlde .. 24 64 23%

. 49 49% 49
McDonald ... 21 23% 21
Moqt. $»OW... 82% 82 82
Natl. Brew... 64 64% 63%
Penmans .... 95 96 95
Cuebac...........23% 28% 23%
Rtordrn
Span. RlV.... 89% 89% 88

do. pfd........ 93 94 92
Stl. of Can... 61 61% 61
Shawtnlgan ..106 106 106
Tor. Hly. ... 64% 64% 64% 

Victory Loan 
1922 .............  97% 98 97% 98

89

88
66 — %jANT to the wipding-Up Order 

■ the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
natter of the Ontario Companies 
the- matter of Commercial Agen-" 
tilted, bearing date the 19th day, 
nber, AD. 1920, the Creditors of 
ive-named Company, and all 
tavlng claims "against the said 
. formerly carrying on business 
'ity of Toronto, ire required, on 
a the 12th day of January, A.D. 
send by post, prepaid, to Ethel- 
nes Bennett, Liquidator of the 
npany, at his office, care of Geo. 
he & Co., Bank of Hamilton 
, 61-67 Yonge Street, Toronto,
I names, addresses and descrip- 
rcther with full particulars of 
lm, and the nature and amount 
security held by th*m, and Lhe 
value of such security, verified 

. and on •default thereof their
II be peremptorily excluded from 
fit of the said Act and Winding- 
r, and the said Liquidator shall 
to distribute the assets of the

y, according to law, having 
ch claims only as he shaJU

63 Sales.
%17 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. 

Montreal, Jan. 9.—The tone of the mar
ket for coarse grains here on Saturday 
was firm. There was no development In 
the local flour situation. There was no 
feature of importance to note in the egg 

70 market. The potato market was quieL 
50 A steady trade prevailed both In butter

410 aIQSÆî!c^|iaiaian western No. 2, 78c; 
75 Canadien western No. 3, 70c.

Flour—Manitoba Spring wheat patents.
fi*R<filed oats—Bag, 90 lbs.. $3.70. 

go Bran—$40.26. * ,
Hay—No^2.*per tort, car lotaJSO to «31. 

175 Cheese—Finest easterns. 26%c to 26c.
75 Butter—Choicest creamery, 58c to 64c.

340 potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.6# to 
147 6h70^__pure woo^ pails, 20 lbs. net, 22%c

644
490AbUtW82
92043 **-PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, Jan. 8.—Bar silver, 40%c per 
ounce.

New York, Jan. 8.—Bar silver, 65%c 
per ounce.

London, Jan. 8.—Bar silver, 40%d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 113s 3d. Money, 5 per 
cent. Discount, rates, short bills. 6H 
per cent. Three month bills, 6% per 
cent. Gold premium at Lisbon, 140.

26039
686

. 183 59 200182ntp.-which
l.'scjpsee more . ..

’■''teratlons In both metals and miscel- 
‘.ineous are relatively unimportant. The 
rpctals class, however, has recyitly shown 
v. more decisive downward’ tendency.

3 47%193191
-, 169%

87%185%186..
336170

168
60196' 69 — %

24% +1%
69249 100CANADIAN TRADE 

IS RECOVERING
197 65Lyall

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows .

•mu
182 405

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.... 15 15-16 16 1-16
Mortt. fds.. — par 
Ster. dem.. T 421%
Cable tr........  422%‘ „

Rates In New York: Demand sterling, 
363%.

148% 375
% to %par

422%
423%

.... 136-k 135- 135 186182
77

75 fresh declined three cents,Retail Trade Is Fair and Some 
Factories Resume 

Operations.

—l 161140 30 to 23c.112%BREWERIES AND SUGAR
ACTIVE AT MONTREAL

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A L Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

following prices on

19npany 
o su 
re had notice of. 
idersigned, Official Referee, will. 
Ith day of January, A.D. 1921, at 
- of ten o'clock In the forenoon, 
hambers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
i report of the Liquidator upon 
is of Creditors submitted to him, 
. to this notice, and let'all par- 
i and there attend, 
at Toronto, this 31»t day of 

r, A.D. 1920.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.

137 STANDARD STOCKS
Ask.

112115 AUTO TRADE BRIGHTER;
PRODUCTION GAINING

160 Bid. Building, report the 
the Chicago board of trade:

Gold-
Atlas ...........................
Apex ..........................
Baldwin ...................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mneis ......
Gold Reef ...............
Hollinger Consol. ..
Hunton ......................
Keora .........................
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ...........
Mîlntyre .................
Moneta .....................
Newray .....................
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston .......... ...
Schumacher Gold Mines.
Teel -Hughes .....................
Thompron-Krist ...-.........
West Dome Consol.
West Tree ...........................

Silver—
Adanac ..................................
Bailey .....................................
Beaver ............ ......................
Chambers-Ferland ...........
Conlagas .............................
Crown Reserve ...............
Gifford 
Great

96%96%1924150 15%20 96%96%179 19332 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Montreal. Jan. 9.—Saturday’s market 
on the local stock exchange was very 
mixed, with the prominently active and 
strong stocks of Friday showing a tend
ency to easiness and with the recently 
quiet stocks showing continued strength.

Breweries was the only lAsue to show 
a total of more than a thousand shares, 
other- active stocka being Sugar, Bromp- 
ton and Abltlbi.

9494 94 94130 1934Despatches fWelTeff "by Dun’s Review 
from branch offices of R. G. Dun & Co. 
lb'the principal cities of the Dominion 
of Canada indicate that prospects are 
now regarded as somewhat more en
couraging. Weather conditions have 

, favored the movement of seasonable 
merchandise in some districts, and, vmile 
the temperature Is still too high for the 
beet results In other directions, retail 
trade, as a whole, Is fair for this period. 
Wholesale business remains quiet, as In
ventories are not yet completed and 
only a few traveling salesmen have re
turned to the road, but advices from 
most centres state that stocks are con
siderably depleted. It Is thought that 
the Industrial outlook Is bettor, as some 

«factories are preparing to resume opera
tions. Collections still drag. .

Retail (temand for heavyweight dry 
goods, clothing, footwear, etc., at Mont
real has been stimulated by price con
cessions and lower temperatures, but 
wholesale trade Is quiet and is expected 
to continue so until after traveling sales- 

More complaint 
collections.

15 1937 ,............. 98% 98 98140 40<• Wheat— Detroit, Jan. 8.—The Liberty Meter 
Car Company, that has been operat
ing with a decidedly curtailed stall’ 
announced today that It would re-em
ploy several hundred additional men 
Jan. 17. The action will mean In
creased production by several auto
mobile parts factories ljere, it is an
nounced?

2 Mar ... 172 174% 171% 173% 172
May ... 164% 167% 164% 166% 16u

Uye_ 149% 148% 149% 149%
131%

2%Bonds—
Canada Bread .............
Can. Locomotive ........
Dominion Canners ....
Electric Develop...........
Mexican L. & P...........
Penmans.........................
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rio Janeiro, 1st .........

Coal .............

UNLISTED STOCKS
Asked. 

64%

..14.00 13.00

... 3% 3 ■
... 5.79 5.76
.. 9

20% 20
..,40 38
r. 107 .
.. 183 180
... 9%

8384
Bid.89

8890 54 May ... 149
July ... 131b ....................

Com—
May ... 74% '75% 74%
July
Jan. ... 67% 68

Gaits— «
May 48%, 47% 48% 48%
July ... 47% 48% 47% 48

Pork—
May ... 24.30 24.30 24.25 24.25
Tan. ... 24.30 ...................... .........

Lard—
May ... 14.00 14.05 13.90 13.90
Jan. ... 13.30 13.30 13*. 12 13.15

Ribs—
May ... 12.65 12.80 12.65 12.67
Jan. ... 11.92 Nom...........« .....

Bromptim common .............
Black Lake common..........

do, preferred .................
do. income bonds......

Canadian Oil Cos. com....
Carriage Fact, com..........
Canadian Mach, com.........

do. preferred ...................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com.... 62

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Glass.......,
Dom. P. & Tr. com....

do. preferred ..........
Elk Basin Pet.............. ...
King Edward Hotel...... i ..1
Macdonald Oo., A. ...

do. preferred ..........
Mattagami Pulp c<ftn
North Am. P. & P................ 6
North Star Oil com...............4.50

do. preferred ......................3.70
Prod. & Refln. com.
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred .... 
do. bonds .......

Volcanic Gas & Oil.........
Western Assur. com... 
Western Canada Pulp .
Whalen Pulp com..........

do. preferred ...............

91 13
30 11 74%74% 

75% 75%
67% 68

84Of these all showed 
signs of -heaviness towards the close. 
Abltlbi losing a fraction net, Brompton 
1% points, Sugar and Breweries a frac
tion each.

The papers as a whole were weaker, 
the Spanish stocks losing a large frac
tion for the common and two points for 
the preferred and Wayagamack losing 
six points at 82, with final bid at 86. 
Rlordon and Laurentlde proved the 
stronger exceptions. The Textile group 
fared better, and the tractions showed 
no strength.

The best gains were made by stocks 
recently not prominent on the active 
side. Canners rose 5% to 39%; Ames- 
Holden rose 10 to 20; Lake of. the Woods, 
4 to 139; Macdonald Rose, 4% to 24%, 
and St. Lawrence Flour, 6 to 67,

Stronger features were Dominion Steel, 
Asbestos preferred and Steel of Canada. 
Iron common advanced 2% points to 46 
and closed at 45%; the preferred rose 
3% points to 68% and held the gain. 
Steel of Canada advanced 1% points to 
61% and closed at the best: Asbestos 
preferred added 1% points at 90.

Bonds continued active and were with
out exception strong.

Total sales, 7,503; bonds, $283,260.

3133
105 75%57%69 75% 7670 G2

67%76 79%I TO CREDITORS—In the mat.
I the Estate of Clara Theresa , 
I, late of thé City of Toronto, 
County of York, Deceased.

85 32 26Sterling
Sao Paulo .................
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1926 ...
War Loan. 1931 ...
War Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1924 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933
Victory Loan, 1934 ............. 94%
Victory Loan, 1937 .............

4% 48%5II 64
1819 43n 50

% 88w

STUDEBAKERi
3 2%

24.30
24.30

63 ...... 66 55
:e is hereby given, pursuant to 
t>6 of the Trustees Act (R.6.O.. 
kpter 121). that all creditors and 
avlng claims or demands 
itp of the said Clara 
who died on or about the 28tli 
November, A.D. 1920, at the City 
hlo, are required on or before 
l day of February. A.D. 1921. 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to 

la da Permanent Trust Company. 
14 Toronto Street, Toronto, the 

, of the last will and testament 
said deceased, their Christian 
ud surnames, addresses and de- 
s, the full particulars In writ- 
loir claims, a statement of their 
. and the nature of the securl- 
any) held by them, 
ike notice that after such last- 
id date the said Executor will 
to distribute the assets of the 
eased among the parties entitled 
haying regard only to the claims 
i it shall then have notice, and 
said1 Executor will not be liable 

said assets or any part thereof 
arson or persons of whose claims 
tall not have been received by 
i time of such distribution.

JONES & LEONARD, 
i for the said Executor, The 
i Permanent Trust Company, 
at Toronto, tills 7th day of
A.D. 1921,__ __  __
ESTATE of MARIA E. TOP- 

ate of the City of Toronto, 
of York, Widow, deceased, and 
matter of Marla E. Topping, 

sd, trading under the name ot 
es Topping.”

3 38 "92%
97%

92 35 y1797 88 86
13.97
13.20

. 12PS 11 10
Fp HE report of this6%'against

Theresa
97- 50
96% 7 23 shows assets m 

excess of $100 behind every 
share of common stock.
The earnings for 1920 are 
said to be the largest in the 
corporation’s history.
During the past year this 
stock has declined more 
than ^ne
OUR SPECIAL REPORT 
FREE UPON REQUEST.

pany56% 12.67
11.90

97% 71 6b-
96% 30 26

2 5% !4%98% NEW YORK COTTON.
... A. U Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
*'* Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
■ Exchange fluctuations as follows:

27 60
27 6%men return to the road. —. 

is 1 eing made regarding 
Business In retail lines at Quebec Is well 
ifcintalned for the season, but quiet con
ditions prevail in wholesale departments 
and! no material change is anticipated 
for the next two or three weeks, at least. 
Collections are a little slow. Toronto 
reports a better -demand for seasonable 
merchandise, owing to more wintry 
weather, ar.d wholesalers state that, 
while actual business has not increased 
to any great degree, they consider pros
pects ‘improved. Collections are not par- 
licularlv prompt.' Quiet conditions pre
vail in ‘most departments of trade in the 
far west and northwest, but advices from 
IV unipeg. Edmonton, Saskatoon, Cal
gary and other centres indicate that 
the removal of the luxury tax is ex
pected to have a stimulating effect.

__ Collections continue slow.

U. S. BANK CLEARINGS.
New York, Jan. 8.—A difference in the 

-.(timber of days Included in the returns 
distorts the comparison of bank clear
ings this week. Clearings for five days, 
as reported to Dun’s Review, aggregate 
$6,(06,052,337 at twenty leading centres 
in the United States, which represents 
a decrease of 20.6 per cent, from the 
«10,086,449,481 of the full week last year. 
Of this week's five-day total New York 
City contributes $5,110.901,987. or 21.6 per 
cent, less than for the six-day week of 
19i0r while the clearings of $2,895,loO.SoO 
at points outside the metropolis are 18.8 
per cent, smaller than those for the full 
week last year.

TORONTO SALES
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale*. 

26% ...
34% ...

41 41% 41 41%
140 138- 140
21% 21 21%

126 124i% 126
... 38 ...

220 135
16 15

17.
. 65 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.* 
Jan. ... 16.28 16.65 16.25 16.60 16.24
Mar.
May
July ... 15.40 15.75 15.34 15.62 15.28
Oct. ... 15.45 1.1.85 15.32 15.79 15.40

.1 .. 70 .
.. 75 
.. 12%

214Atl. Sugar . 27% 28 
Brazilian ... 34% Jo
B. C. Fish
C. P. R.......... 739
Can. Bread • 21

do. pfd. .. 85
Con. Gas ... 125 
Canners . 

do. pfd.
Cement ......... 53 ...
C. Dairy pf.. 82 ...
Duluth .......... 1| •••
Loco. pref. • 83 ...
Pac. Burt .. 3o ...
Que L. & P. 23% 23 
F.N. Burt pr 98 100
Mackay pr.. 6o ...
N.S. Car prf. 25 ...
Riordon • • • • ............................
Steel corp... 44% 46 44% 46
Stl. of Can.. 61% ... 61 61%
Span. River. 88% 88% 88% 88%

do. pfd- ■ • 94% . 1........................
Saw-Mass pr 40 ............................
Sau Paulo b. 72 ............................
Tor. Rails .. W%...........................
Winnipeg ... 40 ............................
Gen. Elec. . 9»72 . • •
N. S. Steel. 42 ...

Ranks and Loans—
Commerce .. 182 
Dominion .*• JJJ 
Imperial - • • • 1®®
Montreal
N. Serbian . »0 .
Royal ............ 197% 198 197% 198
Can. Perm. . 166 .

War Bonds—

1 96% 97

Northern ..........674
4v Hargrave ...................
38 Lorrain Con. Mines
75 La Bose .....................
10 McKln.-Dar.-Savage

134 Mining Corp...............
130 Ntpissing ...................
20 Ophir ........................

l'elerson Lake ....................... 10
Silver Leaf .Cv.........
Tlmiskeming ...........
Trethewey .................
York Ont......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...........
Kockwood Oil .........
Ajax.............-................
Eureka .......................

Silver, 65%'c.
Total sales, 80,320.

15.25 16.65 15.13 15.47 15.20 
15.22 15.63 15.10 15.61 15.185 SI 27 Vi

25 25
hundred points.. 29 , 60

105
39 "ORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.

—Morning.—
Brompton—25 at 65, 2 at 66, 25 at 55%, 

25 at 65%, 25 at 66, 25 at 65, 20 at 55.
Hollinger—100 at 5.76, 100 at 6.78, 200 

at 6.8<), 100 at 5.80.
McIntyre—400 at 1.83. •
N. Breweries—20 at 54%, 50 at 54, 10

atNrtrth Star—40 at 4.75, 20 at 4.76.
Macdonald—10 at 23, 26 at 23, 25 at 24. 

/Dom. Foundry, 40 at 48. Pref.—5 at 90. 
* Wayagamack—25 at 80, 26 at 83, 10 at

North.-Am. Pulp—20 at 5%.
Producers—200 at 6%.

1%78
25

9525 HAMmüNBWSfcOINO BIDS FOR BONDS.
Calgary. Jan. 8.—No bide were re

ceived. at Lethbridge Thursday on the 
four and a half million bond Issue 
of the Lethbridge Northern Irrigation 
District on which the provfcice had 
guaranteed the Interest for 1 
Application will be made tfl 
vincial government at once 
guarantee of the bonds.
Stewart, who was in Lethbridge yes
terday, Intimated that he would Intro
duce a general irrigation policy at the 
coming session.

____ 17 166
110

LIM l T*D
Stocks and Bonds

Members Sbtndtrd Stock Ez-tfToronto
wii/ivS bldg., qobaym

TORONTO

7023%
12%7698

5

il !
we years, 
the pro- 
for full 
Premier

240
35

100

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.STANDARD SALESso
10

- Gold—
Atlss ............. 16
Gold Reel ..2% 3
Hollinger C..575 577 675
Keora ............. 19% 20
Kirkhnd L...»40 ...
Lake Shore . .106 
McIntyre ....183 
P. Clown ... 17% 18 
W. De me C.. 6% ... 

Silver—
Adanac .........
Bailey.............
Hargraves ..
McKln -Dar.. 28 
Nlplsslng ....860 
Peterson L... 9
Trethewav . .*16 

Oil and Gas—
Vac. Gas ... 10% 11 

'Odd lot.
Silver, 65%e.
Total sales. 80.320.

Op. High Low. Cl. Sales.
. ... 600
2% 3 7,000

577 1,415
19% 20 11,600

500 Allied Oil .....................
Boone Oil ...................

17% 18 1,500 Boston & Montana
.................................. 10,300 on ide Extension ...

Elk Basin- Cons. ..
.............. 7,000 Eui eka-Uroesqs ...........
.. ... 3,000 Federal Oil .. ................

3 1% 2% 23,000 General Asphalt ...
........................................... 700 Gleniock Oil .......

--- I 200 Gold Zone .....................
1,000 ..a41o....................... ...

200 Inter. Petroleum ...
Merritt Oil ....... .

4,000 i Mariand Refining ..
^ Midwest Refining .
I North American Pul» .... 5%
: Perfection Tire ........ 7-------- 1%
Producers and Refiners... 5%
Ryan Oil ......................
Simms Pete .................
Skelly ~il ............
Ton. Divide .................
United Profit Sharing 
U. S. Steamships

$6,000
45 Members Standard Stock Exehsng*. 

Unlisted and listed Stacks bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Rhone Main 1806. -

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co.» 

Ltd., U0 Bay street, Toronto: .
1 I10

20 Bid. Asked.COBALT SHIPMENTS.
The shipments from the Cobalt camp 

were very light last week, according to 
Hamilton B. Wills & Co., Limited, inas
much as only .two companies arc repre
sented on the list, McKinley-Darragh 
with 87,484 pounds, and Dominion Reduc
tion 75,000 pounds, a total of 162.484 
pounds. No silver bullion was reported 
as sent forward, altho a very large 
amount of this solid metal Is known to 
be awaiting sl.ipment by Niplssing and 
Mining Corpo-ation.

OIL CUT IN PRICE.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 8.—The price of 

Pennsylvania crude oil, on which is 
based the price of other crude oils in 

i nunoN oils the United States, was today cut from
— . f o r-i 'r.i ..ittti lln- $6 10 a barrel to '$5.75 a barrel. ThissJ&n£23n;' linseed olh 3sl Cel Sperm *11. fs the first reduction in crude oil for 

£80. Petroleum. American refined. 2s a numfoer of years and is brought 
SV d; BDlrlts, 2s 4%d. Turpentine, spirits. about, the principal purchasing agen- 
I0vi Pc-sln American strained, 39s; type ^ by a decreased demand.
V til; z:„ Tallow-—Australian, 56s 6d. c»es

200
'E is hereby given, pursuant to 
Uc In that tie half, that all cre- 
ld others having claims against 
e of the said Maria E. Topping, 

l at the City of Toronto on the 
of October, 1920, are required 

by post.. prepaid, or deliver to 
rsigned solicitors for the 
tlie last will and testament of 
deceased, on or before the 20th 

■ehruary, 1921. their names, ad- 
ind descriptions and a full statc- 
their claims, an-7 that after the 

the executors will pro-
d if tribute the asse's of the said 

the parties entitled 
having regard only to the claim* 
h they ' shall

a'^Toronto' this eighth day of

ART &. L'RQUHART, 12 Rtoh- 
^t. Last. Toronto. FoUcitorS for
:t cutors.

16%1618 21%30515 38%. 38 
. 28 
.. 8%

12 28%. 197% .., 1$

A. L. HUDSON & CO.925 44%44244
2%81 55%. 65execu-

Successers

J. P. BICKELL (SL CO.
Members Chicago Boat'd of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN-------COTTON------ STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges 
802-9 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8
' . Y ......—

2%s$1.0001925 23%.... 23BUSINESS FAILURES.
Commercial failures last week in the 

United States, as reported by R. G. Dun 
& Co., are 379, against 361 the previous 
Wfclt, and 125 the corresponding week 
lat t year. Failures In Canada number 
41, against 36 the previous week, and 11 
l*M year.

$500
<21%96% 97 $4,7001937 18.. 17% 

.. 11%victories—
1922 ..............
1923 ..............
1924 ...............
1927 ..............

- 1297% ...
96% 96% 96% 96% $50.050
96 96% 96 ... $1.100
96%........................... $5.000
96% 96% 98% 96% $46.500
94 94% 94 94% *64.100
97% 98% 97% 98% $58,4-50

G. T. R. EARNINGS.
.Montreal. #Jan. 8.—Grand Trunk Rail

way traffic earnings for week ending 
December 31, 1920, $3,721,9o4.

*1.000 * I43%10% 11
143% -143

5%'among
1%'933 5%then have had 1934 1211%NEW BANK BRANCH.

A branch of the Dominion Bank will 
be opened today at the comer of Cherry 
and Commissioner streets, Toronto, to 
be known as "Eastern Harbor Branch." 
Toronto.

1937 S%s%
98%

1 3-16 1% j
2 !1%
1%1%t J

\1 ■ ».
*J«

J1
%

—4-
1 Jp3

« *
■ V

«

THE STERLING BANK 
OF CANADA

NOTICE Is heAby given th.-if^y 
dividend of two per cent. (2%), fer 
the quarter ending 31st January Ow
ing at the rate of EIGHT PER CENT. 
(8%) per annum), on the pald-ip 
capital stock of this Bank, has been 
declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the 
Branches of the Bank on and after 
the 154ti day of February next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 17th day of January to the 
31st of January, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
A. H. WALKER,

Head Office and

• General Manager.
Toronto, January 5th, 1921.
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ROBINS,
NEW CITY COUNCIL 

WILL START WORK
UPSILON ALUMNI

ASSOCIATION MEETS
\ 1 —

Many Distinguished Members of 
Fraternity Attend First 

Annual Gathering.

teTWO SOLDIER BOARDS 
HAVE AMALGAMATED

| DEATH CALLS WIDOW 
OF NOTED CANADIANPROFESSOR TALKS 

OF FAMOUS BOOK
FEDERAL RELIEF 

MAY BE DELAYED
FREE TREATMENT

FOR SOLDIERS URGED
I -

w Building.I

fMrs. D’Alton McCarthy Expired at 
Home of Her Daughter 

in Vancouver.

One Central Registration for All 
Ex-Service Men.

, Fine;
• temMany Are Unable to Pay Doctors’ 

Bills—Want Aid for Five 
Years.

I

Members Will Be Sworn in 
and Appointments Made 

to Various Boards.

Minor Conditions of Proposed 
Grant Declared Unsuit

able to Local Board.

Literary and Historic Review 
of the Celebrated “Mar

garet Catchpole.” EThe board of pensions commission
ers and the Soldiers' Civil Re-estab
lishment have amalgamated into one 
operating body so far as the Toronto 
offices are concerned. This was an
nounced on Saturday by Col. O. T. 
Morrison, director of D unit, D.S. 
C.R., who stated that the chief of 
the board of pensions commissioners 
would be located at Ottawa. All ex- 
service men will now be brought un
der one central scheme of registra
tion. The headquarters of D Unit, D. 
H.C.R., 185 Spadinp. avenue, will be 
headquarters for the amalgamated of
fices within a few weeks. The voca
tional training branch, now located 
on Pearl street, will also move to 185 
Spadina avenue.

The recently organized Psi Upsilon 
Alumni Association of Toronto held 
its first annual banquet in the King 
Edward Hotel Saturday night. Among 
the seventy-five present were many 
distinguished members of the fra
ternity from distant Canadian citie* 

and from various United States chap
ters.

The chairman of the occasion was 
E. S. Dean, president of the associa- I I 
tion. and, W. J. Hanley was toastmast
er. Some original musical stunts 
were put on by the boys, and speeches 
and singing played a prominent part 
in the entertainment. \

An interesting incident was the pro- | 
setatlon of a silver chafing dish to W. *1 
J. Hanley as a mark of appreciation ^ 
for his unusual exertions in the ef
fort of securing a chapter of Psi Up
silon in the University of Toronto.

Representations are being made by 
and of the G. A.

In the death of Mrs. D'Alton Mc
Carthy at Vancouver, Canada loses a 
link with the past as well as a charm
ing personality.

< PH
the Dominion co’ffjfei 
U. V. to the Ottawa government to 
enact legislation -granting free medi
cal attention for five yeans after dis-

"We are just banging along," was 
the manner in which Capt. J. A. Mc- 
Elhiney of the Salvation Army de
scribed Saturday's unemployment) 
situation in the city. Applications for 
relief were declared by the captain to 
be maintaining their usual volume, and 
in the neighborhood of 1,500 single men 
were said to have applied for meal 
tickets.

Local relief agenciez are still without 
the co-operation of the federal govern
ment, and indications yesterday were 
that its assistance wSuld not be avail
able for several days. The general 
scheme of co-operation which the 
Ottawa authorities propose is under
stood to be unsatisfactory locally, qnd 
a trip by local relief officers to Ottawa 
for the purpose of adjusting contro
verted details was stated as probable 
by .R. E. Mills, chief relief executive 
under Dr. Hastings.

Further Grant Probable.
Commissioner., Chisholm, in discuss

ing the situation, admitted that the 
city grant of 850,000 must be regarded 
as a mere preliminary.

"I can't see any change for this rea
son: No work is opening up,” he stat
ed in conclusion.

The situation at the Ontario govern
ment employment bureau showed little 
change. Registrations during the 
morning were approximately 100. Farm 
work was responsible for placing a 
few, but permanent industrial positions 
were still unobtainable.

The first meeting of the 
Council will take place this 
ing at 11 o'clock, when the 
bers will ta.ke the declaration 
and council will be organized, 
lowing is the order of the day:

Mayor-elect:and members-elect take 
and subscribe to declaration of office; 
mayor takes the chair; prayer; mayor's 
inaugural address; mayor lays on the 
table a record of the declaration of 
the election of the 
council and of the hoard of education; 
communications, presenting petitions; 
giving notice; appointment* of select 
committee to strike standing commit
tees; adjournment; presentation and 
consideration of the report of the select 
committee to strike standing commit
tees;

A literary and historical review of 
Cobbold's celebrated book, "Mar
garet Catchpole," 
the Rev,
Jackson, D.
sity of Toronto Saturday afternoon, 
the first of the lectures which will be 
given every week until March. Prof. 
Jackson, who is a fellow of Jesus Col
lege, Cambridge, and u professor in the 
Union Seminary, New York, is perhaps 
better qualified to speak on that par
ticular book than any other person. 
He has been Instrumental in bringing' 
to light some very interesting letters 
pertaining to the history of the book, 
and altho he does not believe that the 
mystery surrounding her marriage in 
Australia- and the subsequent events 
will ever be /brought to light, yet he is 
in direct correspondence with a man 
there who claims that he can clear up 
the mystery surrounding her death.

Margaret Catchpole was born in a 
district on the Suffolk coast in Eng
land particularly suited to the smug
gling which was carried on, owing to 
the wild and marshy character of the 
country. Of supposedly gypsy origin, 
she was an extraordinary horsewoman 
and firmly established her status in the 
Cobbold family by riding six miles 
bareback on a pony thru crowded 
streets, etc., for a doctor, thus saving 
Mrs. Cobbold’s life. At various times 
she was also instrumental in saving 
the lives of the three children, but was 
finally dismissed on account of her 
connection with Lord, a lover of very 
low standing. She -. -s persuaded to 
steal a fine horse and ride Jo meet her 
lover some 70 miles away, but was 
caught and barely escaped the sentence 
of death which was imposed on horse- 
thieves at that time. She was sen
tenced to seven years in Ipswich 
prison, from which she escaped. She 
was caught and transported to Aus
tralia, where she met Barry, her other 
lover, whom she married. Her family 
became very prominent later, but any 
real facts concerning her death are 
lacking.

Undoubtedly, the book was founded 
on fact, but by specimens of her hand
writing which were flashed on the 
screen with drawings by the author of 
various scenes in the book, she could 
not have written in such a flowery 
style as is credited her. Margaret 
could not read or write until she be
came imaid at the Cobbolds, and one 
part of a letter written by her reads 
ns follows: "I grieve to say that Aus
tralia is one of the wickedest places In 
the world. The people here are so sin
ful that crime Is as familiar as fashion 
is in England, etc."

Book Was Widely Read.
"The first edition of this book,” said 

Professor Jackson, “was printed in 
1845 and is still published. It is widely 
read by the people in Suffolk, and 
being partly, a novel and partly re
ligious, is considered one of the very 
few books In that country which can 
be read on Sunday. The author was 
a clergyman and his language is so 
grandiloquent that he tries to improve 
on the language of the simple peasant 
folk of Suffolk. As he heard the story 
over and over again from Ills mother, 
whose life the girl saved, one must 
take Into account the alteration of the 
facts by transmission and how much a 
skilled writer may distort the facts.

"The author read the letters which 
the girl wrote to his mother from 
Australia,” continued the professor, 
"and no doubt the main facts In the 
story relative to the horse stealing, 
her deportation to Australia in 1801 
and the letters she wrote, are true, 
but I am inclined to be skeptic about 
the smuggler, Lord and Barrie, if. of 
course, a pseudonym, as she wished 
to conceal her real name.

"Skepticism first arose," he said, 
"when a prominent editor flatly re
fused to review the book and become 
a party to the palming off of so false 
a story. I have letters which upset 
me very much, as I cannot believe 
such statements were made by the 
peasants. The girl’s age too. has 
been disputed, but in one of her let
ters Margaret gave her age as 38 at 
the time she escaped. One of the 
real handbills, which were printed on 
her escape from Ipswich prison, given 
her description as short, swarthy and 
of a very common appearance, while 
in the book she was described as tall, 
slender and intelligent.

"I wrote the author's grandson- 
about the letters she had written, and 
his sister produced * all the letters 
which the author had used in the

new city 
morn- 
mem- 

of office 
Fol-
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Mrs. McCarthy, widow of the late 

D'Alton McCarthy, U.C., was a des
cendant of the Conde de Laily Toilen- 
dai, a historic6 figure in the history 
of Rondichessy, Southern India. At 
the age of sixteen she married Rich
ard Bernard, brother of the late Bar
oness Macdonald. Becoming a widow 
in 1861, Mrs. Bernard a few years 
later married the late eminent Toron
to barrister.

Among those who survive are Mrs. 
E. Perciva] Brown,, of Toronto; Mrs. 
Clara Fitzgibbon. 
daughters by the first marriage; and 
Donald Laily McCarthy, K.C. 
ronto; Mrs. James Ince, Dunvegan 
road, Toronto.

misI SBwas given by; 
Professor F. J. Foakes

charge to all men and women who 
served in the C.E.F. Officials of the 
association stated to The World that 
a large number of cases of serious 
disability to men and women dis
charged At had been brought to their 
notice.
Reeve Miller of York township had 
cited a number of such cases, point
ing to the inability of the sufferers to 
pay the necessary doctors’ bills. This 
had led to a condition of ill-health 
which had materially affected , home 
life, and thru it the welfare of the 
community.

D., at the Univer-

PI TIFFJ. Fred Marsh stated that

members of the

LIKELY T
of Vancouver.DENY ATTEMPT TO 

BREAK AGREEMENT TORETo-

ailjournment; appointment of 
seven directors to 
board ; appointment of seven members 
to the Victoria industrial School board; 
appointment of one member to the 
public library board; appointment of 
three members to the local board of 
health; appointment of five members 
to the Toronto General Hospital trust; 
appointment of two governors of the 
Toronto We stern Hospital; appoint
ment of a governor of St. Michael's 
Hospital; appointment of one member 
to the Women’s College Hospital board; 
appointment of five members to*the 
council of the Art M useum ; appoint
ment of one director to each of the 
following railways: Credit Valley Rail
way, Toronto, Grey and Bruce Rail
way, Ontario and Quebec Railway, 
northern division of the G.T.R., ap
pointment of a director to the Chil
dren's Aid Society; appointment of a 
director to the Toronto Housing Corn- 
member of tin1 board of trustees of 
Massey Music Hall; appointment of a 
pany; appointment of six members on 
-the board of trustees of the Toronto 
Free Hospital for Consumptives; gen
eral business.

The usual bunch of notices of mo
tion will. be presented by aldermen, 
containing proposals supposedly for the 
good (of the city, but most of them will 
not be heard of again thruôut the 
year.

' A bylaw will be put thru to author
ize the borrowing of moneys to meet 
current ordinary expenditure and also 
the sums required to be raised for 
high and public school purposes for 
the year 1921.

WILL FACE CHARGE
OF SHOPBREAKING

the Exhibition
*

DISCUSS MERITS
OF TRADES UNIONS

U. S. Senate Fina 
tee Is Warned 

Witnesi

PLACING TOP STEEL 
OF NEW HOTEL WING

tMen Voted to Accept Shorter 
Week, Is Statement"of 

Gunns, Limited.

Jack McCracken and Three Oth
ers to Rteappear in Court 

Wednesday.
The comparative attractions of na

tional and international trade unjons 
were debated last evening in the 
Labor Temple before the Independent 
Labor party forum. The national 
unions, which were defended by J. T. 
Gunn, were declared to be superior 
from

Part of the steel for the eighteenth 
and last storey of the King Edward 
Hotel wing Is now up, and all the 
steel will be in place in another week. 

- Corresponding progress is being made 
witih the laying of the floors, brick
laying. wiring, plumbing and steam- 
fitting. All the floors have been laid, 
but the top four, and the building will 
be roofed eariy in February.' . A. 
has already been made on the laying

riek work

FEAR a TRvThe statement of the business 
agent of the Butchers’ Union that an 
attempt was being made b*- the pack
ers to break the 40-hour per week 
agreement with the men is disputed 
by Gunns, Limited, in the following

/ When Jack McCracken, local pugil- 
Thomas Ferris,1st, Jarvis street;

Bathurst street; Donald Cornish. Bond 
street and Jack Osprey, Jarvis street.

Washington, Jan. 
that the passage cJ 

tariff bill

the viewpoint of the local 
autonomy enjoyed and the 
spirit fostered.

International trade unions, on the 
other hand, were held by William 
Varley to represent the ultimate ideal 
of the worker, in as much as they 
would permit the free migration of 
the toiler from country to country, 
and would, by the 
which they operated, 
greatest prestige 
Could not be ignored

national
emergency
retaliatory measures! 
end other countries, 1 
unfriendliness to Unil 
in other parts of the j 
today toy witnesses b| 
finance committee.

As a result of tl 
eras expected tonigh] 
of the United Stated 
Sion would toe aske I 
on the question. A 
day’s hearing Chalrnl 
timated that he del 
llghtenment as to? thl 
ta nation from other | 
committee will conclj 
tomorrow and the toil 
Up in executive sessi] 

H. M. Smith of H 
Witness of today, wH 
plain his statement tj 
Gill would lead to 
said that the United 
sending vast quantltl 
contraction material 

. at a time when Ca 
1 of Europe is enter! 

field of selling. I
Canadian prices, t] 

Were not far differed 
the United " States, 
•'Those people can ji] 
their orders In Brit 
With the United Sta 

This, he added, wd 
dies tion of how the 
start, and he explaJ 
were many othm- coj 
could be Included if 
begun.

Today Louisiana sij 
P“a'ed for protection 
while Bermuda produ 
rhi onions, thru ttd 
B-*ntative In New y] 

*t these twj 
"içwgw™ emergency 

Importers of vega 
ria'med that they 
about $10,000.000 ij 
cities to enable then 
imports from the oril 
proposed tariff would 
lng blow to them, 
were represented tov 
several. other witnesi

re-appear in police court, Wednesday 
morning next, the charge of vagrancy 

which they were taken in custody, 
be withdrawn, and the men will

*
starrstatement:

“In connection with the statement 
by Louis Braithwaite appearing in 
a morning paper concerning our 
company, would say that the pro
posal to keep on a larger staff, to be 
paid for actual working hours—rather 
than lay of 25 per cent, of the men, 
as would be necessary if we adhered 
to the basis of 40 hours’ guaranteed 
work—originated with the men them
selves and was voted -upon favorably 
by them, feeling it was the fair thing 
to do.

"The union officials interfered and 
persuaded some of the men to re
verse their decision, to the detriment 
of the men whom they have caused 
to be laid off. There was no financial 
benefit to the company in the change 
—it was entirely to provide work for 
a larger number of men."

The statement appearing in The 
Sunday World regarding the packers 
not breaking their agreement, was 
stated last evening by Business Agent 
Louis Braithwaite to be contrary to 
facts. Mr. Braithwaite's statement 
follows;
\ "The proposition was initiated by 
officials of Gunn’s Limited and the 
men were asked to vote as many 

. hours as the firm would give them
up as a farmer. Living in Dresden k*ep every0™ ™rki,n?’ °r- lf they 
he was for some years a town cchin- tppd l? Vp t0 th® 4? h°ur guaran- 
cillor. He was also reeve of the town- jAnff0uld mean layln8* ofC part of
«hip council. In 1883 he was elected Vu* n
to the legislature as a Conservative,' n0t LP t0 ,the? t0
and re-elected until 1894. He acted as -..I vaS the contracjj ™as 
financial critic for the Conservative ™nid® c°"lpa.ny and
opposition. In 1896 he was elected to J3o™ departments accepted
the house of commons for Bothwell, Vhf, °n° f(vat *1 '
where he sat until 1904. As a parlia- The f T L. l Braithwaite
mentarian he was a witty as well as a , ® TV 1 thl g about Jt' There- 
keen debater. He was appointed h,"®’ e them , °pportun ty t0 in" 
auditor when Sir James Whitney be- " '5®, on ,the mat1ter-
cam© premier position of the union on this question

; He is survived by his wife and two is to aWd* by the agreement, for this 
daughters reason. On account of the irregular

ity of the industry, we proved before 
the board of conciliation of 1919 that 
during slack periods, which 
mon to the industry at all times on 
account of lack of

on 
will
face the more serious charge of shop- 
breaking.
to Toronto jail without bail when they 
first appeared on Wednesday morning 
last.

The four men 
Queen street near Yonge, early Wed- 
nsday morning, by Detectives McIn
tosh and Crowson. They are alleged 
to have broken into the store of the 
Levine Fur Manufacturing Co., at 162 
John street, and to have stolen thou
sands of dollars worth of fur coats

I of the interior tile. The br 
is up four storeys.

SEVEN LEAVE FOR "PEN."
The seven men who were sentenced 

to long terms' of imprisonment, from 
5 to 10 years, left the Union Station 
on Saturday morning for the Kingston 
Penitentiary in charge of a sheriff and 
seven guards. Six of the men were 
shackled hand and foot and the 
seventh was handcuffed to his attend
ant.

The men were remanded

very area over 
attain their 

as factors which

SERIOUSLY INJURED.
When he fell from the top of a 

Hydro-Electric pole late yesterday 
afternoon, Walter Salisbury, of 431 
Lansdowne avenue, received jSevere 
head injuries. He \ya,s removed to' the 
General Hospital, where hie injuries 
are regarded as critical.

were arrested on» 1

PLUMBERS HOLD ELECTION.
The Canadian local of Plumbers’ 

and Steainfltters’ Union, No. 146. have 
chosen the following as its officers for 
the present year; President, W. Pat
terson; vice-president, J. FaJvy; sec
retary, A. Wright.

C I
The men were given long terms in 

prison in the hope that the severity 
of the penalty would be a deterrent 
to crimes of violence in Toronto.

%
and furs.

*

STARTS
TODAY

IT USED TO BE, 
SEE tePARIS 
AND DIE!”f1 PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL

IS DEAD AT AGE OF 76 Atmospheric 
Prologue 
35 People ^

NOW IT'S
SEE\James Clancy, for fifteen years pro

vincial auditor, died on Saturday atX 
his home, 601 Huron street. He 
76 years of age and had been super
annuated only a few weeks.

Born in M

i

was
\

Several of the union men I

'
The•k

\I
»

RANEY WILL SPEAK.
'•Canada and the Privy Council,” 

will be the subject of an address to 
be delivered by Hon. W. E. Raney, 
attorney-general of Ontario, at a meet
ing of the Toronto Board of Trade 
at 1.15 p.m. tomorrow.

/i, ."V Direction Famous Players 
f OnC Canadian Corporation, Ltd.

lisent
are com-

*'
regularity In sup

ply of stock, that the industry should 
be responsible to give at least 40 
hours weekly employment during 
these periods. This was accepted by 
the packers then and again at a 
further conference in 1920. The union 
further contends that the action of 
Gunn's Limited is contrary to these 
provisions of the contract between 
them and the union.

AND LIVE!>

BRITAIN LEFamous Regent Orchestra
IRON WORKERS ELECT OFFICERS

The Structural Iron Workers’ Union 
elected at its regular meeting the fol
lowing; officials for the present year: 
President, Wm. Ogle; vice-president, 
George Mumford: recording secretary. 
Fred Wortley; treasurer, Sam Cold- 
rldg'e; business manager, Alex. Pillow.

t

IN SHI!
ST&AN Constructing Mi 

I' cial Vessels T1 
World Coi

Desires Canadian Veterans
At South African Conference

H

STARTS
TODAY

?! MEN YOU HEAR OF Management l1 I. B. SUCKLING l* a father "in honor bound” to 
compel his daughter to marry a man 
she loathes, because he has made a 
promise?

ilSir Douglas Haig earnestly hopes 
that Canada will be represented at 
the empire conference of veterans at 
Capetown, South Africa, on February 
23. A cablegram fro mthe field mar
shal to this effect was received Sat
urday afternoon by w. E. Turley 
provincial secretary of the Great War 
\ eterans Association. The message 
reads; "Earnestly hope Canada will 
lie represented at the empire confer
ence. Capetown, February 23.__Haig."

"This has to do," says Mr. Turiev 
‘with the empire 

veterans, following the^ acceptance of 
the suggestion to that end made by 
the Canadian G.W.V.A. more than a 

It was first endorsed bv 
Australia, then by South Africa and 
thirdly by the most powerful of all 
the veterans’ organizations in the 
United Kingdom, which very quickly 
got Sir Douglas Haig 
them

' NEXT MONDAYSeen ak Their Friends 
Know Them

NO. 80. X

r
' New York, Jan. 1 
I» now building i 
(hips than all the. i 

* combined,

TIIE PHENOMENAL PIANIST

LEVITZKI( V —GOUVERNEUR MORRIS’ STORY—] says a 
frere today by Irioyd'
Pint. «

On re 
eluding
Way in the United K 
to 8,709,000 gross toi 
Btates it amounted 
&nd in all thg count 
".179,000 tons. « Ton 
•truction in all 
1*19, amounted to ' 

On a percentage' 
•hows Great Britai 
61.6 per cent, of t 
Pared with 38.1 
tinning of 1920, In 
the share of the Uni 
creased from 37.7 pe 
cent.

1 Tank steamers u 
at the beginning of 1 
«<* to 1,169,000 tons,
tons
eating an increase
bustton 
building at 
amounted to 454.000

TRUMPET ISLAND ports receive 
Dec. 31, 192

SEATS THURS. AT MASSEY 
Priera, 81, 81.50, ami. Balcony. Front, 83.

HAI.L

W: 4 : a

composition of his book, together with 
some others, which were of extreme 
value. From those I was able to 
Judge how incapable hj vyas of any 
accuracy in copying. K believe he 
had been most careful in his trans
cription, but I think be translated 
them Into a ’"-guage, which he deem
ed suitable and dignified at the time, 
and that he supplemented truths 
about Australia to suit his own ideas

“I also beliye there were two 
Margaret Catchpoles, as Cobbold's 
tutor spoke of having known her when 
she was a child, but Margaret re
fused to take money from him when 
she was in prison as she did not 
know him for anyone but a stranger. 
It is a very common name in Suffolk 
and this, together with the author's 
confusion of dates, shows that there 
is much in the book, which can
not be relied upon.

"Incidentally." the professor 
eluded, “a rich lady in 
with whom the name.

conference of m _ Now Playing
McKAY’S SCOTCH REVUE

featuring
WEE MAY McKAY

Dobbs, Clark and Dare; Hickman 
Bros.; Hector; Brown and Jack- 
son; The Four Paldrens.

“RIDERS OF THE DAWN" 
with Claire Adams 

Zane Grey’s Best Story.

Among other sensational incidents is 
the terrific storm, which 
airplane bearing a bride and 
Some storm!

iss
/

z wrecks an
mfl COUl

groom.j oar ago. ill STARTS
TODAY

Some bride!* I

i •3
Üt per

to act for

"General Sir Arthur Currie STAR a, , , was
a.cked by the Canadian G.WTVA. to 
represent Canada, but now that he 
has found that his duties at McGill 
University will prevent his

□-
frf

!
MAX SPIEGEL’Saccept

ance. someone else will have to be 
found.”

)

SOCIAL FOLLIES were in Amerif*

engines, shi 
the e:

SPECIAL FEATUREALDERMAN HAS PLAN
TO KILL COMMISSION JOHN QUIGG

CHAMPION ACCORDION 
OF THE WORLD.

A
PLAYER

TO QUIT CO 
OFAMBA

Aid. Phinnemore.__who is devoting 
a lot of attention to the social 
Vice commission, is trying to have the 
special committee appointed to 
on the advisability of abolishing the 
commission re-drafted.

con- 
Australia. 
Margaret

Catchpole. was connected because she 
too had been transported from Eng
land for horse stealing, altho it 
of a more genteel character, got the 
Bishop of Australia to write a letter 
to the author begging that the lady’s 
name be not lampooned in 
book, and it is a mystery to me how 
•l libel action was ever avoided. Som» 
sav that the girl was a "baggage” and 
others, n girl of refinement, but the 
former is more probable on account 
of the haitdbilis.''

ser-

report
I WRF
81 Reported That 

Will Withdi 
Participi

leaving off
Controller Gibbons, Aid. Cowanmsm.

pF
H

Aid. MacGregor, and putting»on Con
troller Hiltz, Aid. Small dbd 
Brook Sykes.

Victoria St-.such a
Aid.

The first three decline 
to step out, and it is therefore doubtful 
that Aid. I’hinnemore will be able 4o 
get on the committee three whom he 
apparently thinks would be more in
clined to fire the commission. '/

S p. HEADLINE ATTRACTION
SPECIAL FEATURE PICTUREEDDIE LEONARD Washington, 

withdrawal 
further
f’ttbassadors in 
t0dy to have been 

t j, e department 
discuss the reporl 

WmLthe United S 
int hi.not be repves' 

S of premiers ne: 
tance and G seat B 

.. y* and ibeans l
fect^" 01 the treaty 
wring particularly 

1 lhe Ruhr valley.

The Amazing Comedy- il 
Dramatic Gem

Jàr.lft R. T, A. HOLLINRAKE, president and 
general manager of the A. R. Williams

* Machinery Company, Limited, of 64 EX-G^fA
West Front street, and president of the LOBB CREDITORS GET DIVIDEND Everton Reynolds, recently a guard i 
IflcKenzIe Machinery Company of Twenty-jkie claimants against the at Kingston Penitentiary who is 
Preston, ont. He was born In Brant- °^Iate ^ ^ • Robb, barrister, who der conviction and sentence for hat- 
ford In 1868 and was educated In the (1::;aI1Peare-d Iivt> years ago. have re- ing accepted letters from prisoners for 
public schools and collegiate Institute "“"n, ,J.mperiai Trusts L’c. friends outside the jail, has appealed
.. u . . . -1»1 •> Per lient, dividend on their claims, to the appellate division at Osgoode
there. He Is a member, among others, The claims totalled $49,559.47. Among Hall. In the meantime the sentence 
of the Granite^ Scarboro Golf and Lake the claimants were the executors, of (six weeks’ imprisonment) will not bo* 
She e Country "Clubs. the *-»-ta'e. carried out.

A. BEGGAR IN PURPLE”
Shown at 1.20, 4.16, 7.45 

! The Althoff Sisters |

of theTONY | ZENO, MOLE & CARR l WERNER, AMOROS TRIO participationRD APPEALS. p.m.
SPECIAL FEATURES The Clown Seal Eud

Wm. St. .Tames & Co. 
Ilarahan and Grohs f Madasgar MaidsSTEPHENS AND HOLLISTER

JACK DALY and HAZEL BERLEW

un- THE LE GROHS
___ I____ SHEA’S NEWS REVUE

attraction ~ "

Kate—ELIN0RE and WILLIAMS—Sam

Harper and Blank

SPECIAL COMEDY FEATURE 
The Second of the Great CLYDE COOKSPECIAL EXTRA

SERIES

THE HUNTSMAN” CLYDE COOK
. 7

r
!

-THIS | Yonge St. Theatre ! THIS 
WEEK I Winter Garden ] WEEK

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
in ‘THE MARK OF ZORRO”

BIG FEATURE 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS6 6

LOEWS UPTOWN
“SOUL OF YOUTH”

With Cast of Stare.

VAUDEVILLE

ALEXANDRA
TONIGHT

$1. POP. MAT. WED. $1.
Morris Rose Presents

THE EMINENT ENGLISp ACTOR

w*Æ, CHARLES
rôU CHERRY

JUNE
walker

_lev COSMO
WWW - Hamilton

THE M05T 
Talked-of play

IN AMERICA-

X

S
Eva*., 50c to $2.50. Sat. Mat., 50c 

to $1.50.

NEXT WEEK SEATS THURS.
England's Distinguished Actor

MARTIN HARVEY 
Miss N. de Silva 

GARRICK
Supported

by
Mon., Tues.,, 
Wednesday 
Thurs.,
!>$..
Sat.

and HI* 
London Co. 

MaÆ. 
Wed.
Mat. 
Sat.

The Burgomaster 
of Stilemonde

Maurice Maeterlinck 
Lvgs. and Sat. Mat.. $ 1.00 
Wed. Mat., $1.00. to $2,00.
Out-of-town Phone and Mail Order* Only

tu $2.Ù0.

»

f

lhe Best
<

PRINCESS Tonight 8.30
Something New, Novel, Different

The First to Come to Toronto 
Gleeful, Gorgeous, Girlie

&

FM

/

All-Star Cast, Including
RICHARD CARLE, BLANCHE 
RING, CHARLES W1NNINGER, 
JAY GOULD, WINONA WINTER 
and the FAMOUS MILLION

AIRES’ CHORUS.

Evening*—$2.50, $2.00, *1.50. $1.00,si.
NEXT WEEK | Seats Thurs. 

GET ABOARD EARLY
CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S
rws/CMi Comcdy Success

V "“NIGHT 
* BOAT

^eewarsu-Hamiy fo» • -

GRAND OPERA ' Next Week va f 1 l-l 11 LV HOUSE I Seat, Now 
Evg*.. 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c 75c

f. Stuart-Whim
51 h Ann. Pantomime

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY

DAY E MARION Presents

CHARLIE HOWARD
—IN —

“SNAPPY SNAPS”

MASSEY
HALL FRIDAY, JAfj. 21

CYRIL SCOTT
The English Pianist and 

Composer
rarest artists of 

generatiou."—Claude
"One .of the 
the present 
Debussy.
Res., $1.00, $1.50. Bal„ Front. $2.00. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW.

OWING TO ILLNESS

YSAYE
WILL BE UNABLE TO APPEAR 
AT MASSEY HALL TOMORROW 
NIGHT.

“The Home
^Vaudeville SHEAS
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